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~' - .~,4 ,~.  ,,~.,.,ao Forest . . Thati lo~i.tion/is:.close to delay in the decision making Several new locations under --  other then to indicate 
- z ;~t .n  - -  , . , ,~ , , , - . .  ..-- ..,k..,*hA ~6anv  h/da licence process, said Or enda president study fit the basic needs of the engineering studies are taking 
Products won t. say. wne]=_~a to cut' wealdit,wanted to use m HughCooper ' . . '  / . i  mill and also fit a request from place and that an announce- 
IIOW wants tO pnt a pmnn;u  • . . . . .  65' 'million pulp and  paper " the nfilll..biit he regional district He;also said Nisga'a:THbal the provincial government that ment is expected in early Ju ly--  
$3 . : ,. ! . . . . .  . _ . - m...:.:a::'./~olanned "residential Council 0ppos!tion.fo.the mill it be located, near a population he did outline areas not under 
t there z©a~.~u'..-. ~ .. • mi.ll.m.the nor!hwes}.U.u .. ,_ . . . .a~i: . :"  ~inmercial development site from questt0ns'it:had 0f:¢n- centre, said Cooper. " . ' consideration. 
' are ind icat ions  ~t coulo:  oe m me ,..,,,.,~.:.':.c!......,,: . ;-, . . . .  o some Those  areas Tet~a ~ltl~. ~ . . . . . .  .... , :: arou,a~,me:.stte. 'Az s m~ vironmentai, and other effects A location near a populati0n include points 
W~,~,  pa~laan,,li~n;~tnCor~g[na. .:td0:ta.~g:,fr0m::a~populatedcen-contribated.'to~the decisioh:.to cent re  would  eliminate the west of  Meziadin toward 
look:elSeWher~::~, r ..'".:/.~! chance of:other ne/trby residen- Stewart, into the Nass Valley or 
iprefe~iedsite b tween Kitwang~[ . '. Tha~i:oppositi0n:was passed' Orenda officials- had earlier tial 'or other developments re- north of Meziadin, he said. 
and'~iMezil~di~::, on .Hwy37;  0nt61the provincial government said that continuing delays in quiring services, he added. " 
beea~i"se/of:0pposition t  the which has to  approve, the loci- approving the.~-proceSs could And While Cooper wouldn't Conifer added that Skecna 
locat|0n" ." '::' ..' - . tionland the result.was.a lengthy mean cancelling the project~..." say where the new locations are MLA Dave Parker, a member 
of t . . . .  
has to approve tl~e tnill l~rhion; ~: 
did ask .tlie compai~y.to: 10okat 
sites closer to  Stewart;'": ii-~,.~ '~. 
Earlier -s{bdies :eliminated 
locations toward Stewart 
because Of potential air emisa. 
sion problems from the mill and . 
because there were worries 
about a secure and steady 
source of electrical power. -.~, 
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TERRACE --  Alderman Me 
Takhar says he did not feel he 
was in a conflict of interest by 
voting on two recent retorting 
applications l relating to apart- 
ment development proposals. 
And he says the rest ofcoun- 
c!i agreed with him. . 
~Takhar owns. 25 per cent of 
S&D Properties Holdings Ltd., 
the company which bought the 
Cedar Place apartments at 4931 
Walsh Ave. in August of last 
year. - , 
Since then --" on Jan'. 7 and 
May 27 of this year -- Takhar 
voted against rezoningapplica- 
tions which would haveallowed 
new apartment blocks to be 
• " Three ~ldermen want mayor  
Jack Talstra to reconsider a 
vote which turned down a 
rezonlng application to build an 
apartment block. You' l l  f ind  
that story on Page A2.  
told "No"  both times. 
Council's code of ethics re- 
quires an alderman to report 
any potential conflict of interest 
or potential conflict of interest. 
Takhar said he'll vote again 
on similar applications on the 
merits of their proposals. 
Takhar also said he had in- 
formed .all members of council 
built. : of the Cedar Place purchase at 
But ~akl~ar,.:saidShe~,a~ked.. the:time of the deal. ,~'~-~" ... 
" '' r'~lEn rior tO both Asked why  he had not in- fellow,plde . P • - - . . . . .  '=tter 
votes whether they felt he was m formed them tnrougn a ~u 
any conflict of interest and was "in open meeting" as required 
under the.city's code of ethics 
when dealing in property within 
the city, Takhar said "1 don't 
think'of this (Cedar Place) as a 
property item, it's a business 
item." 
Maintaining he understood 
"property" to mean vacant 
land, he added,"l don't know 
where you draw the line." 
Takhar said his decision to 
vote no on the two applications 
was based on neighbourhood 
opposition and because both 
applications lacked informa- 
tion. 
" I 'm elected by the people of 
Terrace and I represent those 
people," he said. 
In the case of the January 
vote, Takhar said applicant Ray 
Lovstad .. didn't pr.oiiuce a 
building plan for his Eby.St~ 
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Committee to tackle 
Terrace and area future 
TERRACE --  The regional 
district and the city should have 
,a study underway in a couple of 
,: months that'll decide the future 
.~ oflocal government•in the area. 
At issue is what changes, i f  
any, should take place between 
the city and Thornhill, says :the 
litter's regional district direc- 
tor. :~ 
Speaking last week Les Wat -  
mough said the Sttidy will look 
at three options ~ municipal !n- 
corporation for Th0rnhill, hav- 
ing Thornhill amalgamate with 
Terrace or staying the same aS it 
is now.. ' ~•; 
" Watmough said•he 'd be sur- 
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reference and choose a consul- 
tint for the study. 
The study will be financed by 
a $@,000 provincial govern- 
ment grant. 
No appointments have yet 
been made to the committee but 
it will consist of eight people 
two from city council, two from 
the regional district board and 
two citizens each from the city 
and from the rural area. 
grown in dollar figures, the 
rural area's participation iscap- 
ped. 
The city also says new cost 
sharing arrangements should be 
considered for new projects 
under  consideration. One of 
those is'. a recreation centre 
council has been talking about 
for more than a year. 
Watmough expected those. • __ 
appointments tobe made within i: .: ~. ... ~ ~ : ~!~ ! : : , . i  n 
a couple of weeks. I~:; i10¢~"~:  / 
"The consultant,s duty will ~i [~" .~ i~ '  . I 
be. to get together all the l i  ::. ~., : '~:::! <::i ~~ i 1 
numbers, all the information on J T / |  ~!~:~:~U 
:prised if it recommended that how much any restructuring l : ( I  U" |U ; I~b~. [ :~ - -  
thereisan economic advantage mzght cost and what  s I ~:=~ ' ' l 
to Thornhill or to Terrace if the involved," said Watmoagh. J:. ':.. :.i. , / .... . : .  I 
two were to join. : , Part of the idea behind,this [ Kemano cut ' .m 
,,Anything in the past, forthe studycomes from the city post- |",~. : .,~ .... !, . ~ : [ I  
last 15 years, has said thereisno tion that the immediate rural [.:i: .:,: Page  AS .  : . .  : i 
economic advantage i0 doing area take on a greater financial :.,::: < : : -  :.',: ":* .:. ! 
tha~," said Watmough. . role in supporting recreational | Mmeroad starts,, I 
By economic advantage" 1 and cultural services located in l i : :  PageA15; :i,: ! 
mean taxes. If the two arecom- :the city. a r  | "~:  i.,:: .~,: .: ~:: i l 
bined there'll ben  demand .for .. Although there are cost sh - /uan lne  corn  0 . ,:: ! 
• services:and that could :mean ing arrangements through pro- 1 :~ Paoe  B[ , ,  ,~' :,: :: : . : , . l  
higher taxes'for people in Thor- petty taxes for the rural area tO | :  - : ,  61 . : 
nhi l l  and Terrace.,' he added, help*pay fo r  such services, the | Ansems. doeswell;i 
Watmough,s  Comments •city says more support is 
follow a meeting between:the justif ied. ' 
regional district andthe city last Its best example of this is the 
week to establish a committee library. While the city's con: 
that will decide those terms o f  tribution toward the facility has 
. . .  , - 
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Aldermen wan ' ' 
rezoning re look ,,* 
TERRACE --  Mayor Jack 
Talstra says he hasn't decided 
yet whether to agree to a request 
council reconsider the Tribruck 
Investments rezoning applica- 
tion. 
Tribruck wanted a: property 
on Kenney St. rezoned multi- 
residential so it could build a 
48-unit apartment block. 
However, at council's May 27 
meeting aldermen split three- 
three on a motion to give third 
reading to the zoning amend- 
ment. Talstra did not vote 
because his home is adjacent to 
the property Tribruck wanted 
rezoned. 
Because a tie is considered to 
be a negative vote, the rezoning 
was defeated. 
Last week aldermen Danny 
Sheridan, Bob Cooper and Dar- 
ryl Laurent signed a letter to 
Talstra asking him to invoke his 
powers under a section of the 
Muncipal Act. 
That section allows a mayor 
to return a matter to council at 
any time within one month after possibiliiy Takhar might have 
its adoption, been in a conflict of interest by 
Speaking on the weekend, voting on the application when 
Talstra saidhe would have to a companY in which he has an 
determine whether he could in' interest owns an apartment 
fact bring back this particular building in the city. 
item. Laurent Suggested thenew in- 
That section could indicate a 
mayor can ask for reconsidera- 
tion only if a by-law or motion 
has been passed. In this case, 
the zoning by-law was defeated. 
In the past, Talstra said, 
items had normally been recall- 
ed only when members of coun- 
cil, after giving the matter fur- 
ther thought, had indicated they 
wanted to change their vote. 
In the letter, the trio say the 
reason for the request is council 
members were not aware, at the 
time of the vote, of a decline in 
the city's vacancy rate as 
calculated by the Canada Mor- 
tgage and Housing Corpora- 
tion's April survey of rental ac- 
commodation i  the city. 
Sher idan,  Cooper  and 
Laurent all denied the request 
was in any way connected to the 
formation on vacancy rates now 
available to council might well 
persuade one or more of the 
dissenting aldermen --  Ruth 
Hallock, Rick King and Mo 
Takhar - -  to change their vote. 
Kinj~, however, says he won't 
be one of them. While agreeing 
there was an accommodation 
shortage, he queried whether 
the proposed apar tment  
development would meet the 
real needs of the community. 
With rents likely to be 
$600-$700 a month, "That 
won't help those on limited in- 
comes," he pointed out. 
"We're not looking at the 
whole story." 
Repeating his opposition to 
"panic development", King 
said "Things have to be thought 
out a little more clearly." 
from front 
No conflict, says Takhar 
proposal, a drawing of what it Also declining to comment, her he owned an apartment 
looked like or where the Darryl Laurent said " I  don't block. Describing him as "a  
know the whole situation." He man of the highest integrity", 
also suggested Takhar's past she said there was no conflict of 
performance as an aldermen interest in her view. 
should allow him to address the Rick King said he had not had 
matter first, an opportunity to talk to 
Describing the issue as "a Takhar about the matter and 
tempest in a teapot", Ruth did not want to comment until 
Hallock recalled Takhar, telling then. " It 's an unfortunate 
thing," he said but hoped 
Takhar .made his decision to 
building would sit on the site. 
" !  didn't have a clue what he 
wanted to do," Takhar explain- 
ed. 
The Tribruck Kenney St. pro- 
posal was' "even worse," said 
Takhar, because no represen- 
tative of the company appeared 
before council to explain its 
plans or to answer aldermen's 
questions. 
Takhar said he favours apart- 
ment construction but that it's 
up to developers to "go out and 
sell (the project) to the 
neighbours and to council." 
* ****  
• Meanwhile, •most members 
about alderman Ms TakharYs 
situation. 
Danny Sheridan declined to 
comment and said he won't 
raise the matter at a council 
meeting. " I  don't see it as my 
role to be policing other 
aldermen," he explained. 
"When l feel I 'm in a con- 
flict, l remove myself rom the 
table or from the room," he 
said, adding "Mr. Takhar has 
to make his own decisions." 
Correction vote based on the issues sur- rounding each rezoning vote. 
Mayor Jack Talstra has 
already said the question of 
conflict is one that each alder- 
man has to individually deter- 
mine. 
Alderman Bob Cooper was 
un~wailfibl6 fp r '  cb~ent  .at 
press time. . ~ ~..~ - - ,  ~. 
. . .  
. . . . . . . .  ;.i~ '. .~.'~ 
TERRACE - -  A story last week 
on Skeena Cellulose's planting 
plans for this year indicated 
winter greenhouses losses had 
caused the company to cut back 
i.ts, program .by.500~O00 trees. 
,,,Company,forestry echnician 
Erika Nicholson says in fact on- 
ly 100.000 seedlings were lost. 
She said the overall half millibn 
reduction in planting from 1990 
was because a greater number 
of sites were being left to 
regenerate naturally this year. 
Roger Bourgoin and Joe 
Malinkowski aren't members of 
the Road Runners Motorcycle 
Club as indicated in a 
photograph last week. 
Advef f~ernent  
Shriners are more 
than just clowns =. 
What is a Shrlner? What kind of organization attrante truck drivers, den. 
tists, contractors, heads of state, movie stars, generals, clergymen and ac- 
countants? What is the Shdne? 
Someone might answer: "Oh yeah, Shdners are those guys who are 
always having those parades with the wild costumes and funny little cars." 
Another might think of Shdne circuses and Shdne clowns, the fellow next to 
them might interject, "No, Shrinere are those guys who wear those funny 
hats --  like flowerpots --  and have those big conventions." 
"1 don't know about that," a passerby might add "But I do know my little gld 
was born with club feet and now they are straight, and she can walk like 
anyone else thanks to the Shdnem Hopsltsl for Crippled Children." 
"Crippled children?" questions still another, 'I thought Shdners ran those 
fantastic Burns Institutes. i've read stodos about them saving kids with bums 
on 90 per cent of their bodies." 
All those people are right. Each has experienced an aspect of Shrinedom. 
What they cannot experience, unless they are Shrlnera, ts the camaraderie, 
deep friendships, good fellowship and groat times shared by all Shrlners. 
What they may not know is that all Shdners share a Masonic heritage: each is 
a 32 Mason~through the Scottish Rite or a Knights Templar Mason through 
the.York Rite. 
There are approximately 800,000 Shdnem now. They gather in Temples 
throughout he United States, Canada, Mexico and the Panama Canal Zone. 
There are 22 Shdners Hospitals for Cdppled Children --  19 orthopaedic 
units and three Shriners Burns Institutes, These hospitals have cured or 
substantially helped more than 350,000 children - -  at no cost to parent or 
child - -  since the first Shriners Hospital opened in 1922. 
How did it all start? How does it work? What Is the Shrine? 
In 1870, eeveral thousand of the 900,000 inhabitants of Manhattan were 
Masons. Many of these Masons made it a point to lunch at the Knicker- 
bocker Cottage, a restaurant at 428 Sixth Avenue. At a special table on the 
second floor, a partlculary jovial group of men used to meet regularly. 
' Thb Masons who gathered at this table were noted for their good humour 
and wit. They often discussed the Idea of a new fraternity for Masons, in 
which fun end fellowship would be stressed more than r tual. Two of the table 
regulars, Walter M. Fleming, M.D. and William J. Florence, an actor, took the 
idesseriously enough to do something about it. 
Billy Florence was a star. 'After becoming the toast of the New York stage, 
he toured Londo n Europe and .Middle Eastem countries, always playing to 
capacity audiences. While on tour In Marseilles, France, Florence was In- 
vlted to a party given by an Arabian diplomat. The entertslnment was 
something in the nature of an elaborately stage musical comedy. At Its co n. 
cluelon the guests became members  of a secret society. ';, •. 
Florence made Copious notes and drawings st the In tlal viewing and on 
two other oucas one when he attended the ceremony-- once In Alglem and 
egalnln Calm. Florence, recalling the convematlons at the Knickerbocker 
Cottage, realized that this might well be the vehicle for the new fraternity. • 
When he showed his material to Dr. Fleming on his return to New York in 
; "1870;  Fleming agreed. . . . .  
Dr, We tar F amino was a promlnsnt physician and surgeon. Born in 1838,1 
he obtained a degree la medicine in Albany, New York, in 1862. Dudng the 
i Civil War, he was s surgeon with the 13th New York Infan~ Brigade of the  
National guard. He than practiced medicine In Rochester#New York, until 
, 1868~ when he moved to New york City and quickly be~ a lead l~g:~i  . . . .  
tltloner. , - . . . . . . . .  
Fleming was devoted to fraternalism, He became a Meson In Rochester 
' and took some of his Scottish Rite work there, then completed his degrees: 
n New York City, He was ¢oroneted a 33 8¢ottleh Rile Mason on sept. 1 gi : 
'~1872. ~ ~ ' i ~' ~; . '  
Ram no took the Ideas ~pl~led bY Florence and i=onverted them Into What 
would become the Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles cf the Mystic 8hdn, e,  
(A~A,O,N,M,gl. . i ' .  ' . . . .  . ' !  ' ~ ".. 
:hop~Tf ts :  
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Service woula,pl • but~t i f i  y~%~in~ihemn~essary m'ois.~ ure, . . . . . . . . .  rb0a~l.Y~,~!~ 
!ii:hop~!~:|is: latest project - - '  she  explalned.That WhO"also ~, :-videthe trees, c~P0e!~:~! i !  
now c leared  o f f  . ~ pr°mempt  ' planting more than 300 trees ,where s Greig ~ that still left the 
inwasteland, between Greig was dumped . . . . .  h ~::~ • . " i;:~i~ .~'' I 
Ave and the Canadfan Na- result ~ln the t rees  belng~ "we tust~ don there  the 
1 tional"rallway tracks '--  will • crushed under the weight, money f0r- the ~'fou~-ine, t be completed this Summer. Finall- as the trees grew. - covering of topsoil need,edY • ~ ' # '  " " ' e The soctety wants to plant their branches would begin ' she explained in adding th 
a double row of cedars along to : crowd the sidewalk society is working ona!spiu- 
the CNR right-of-~,ay from ereatin=a Safety hazard.:. . . . . . .  ~ '  ,~~ii~i: 
Emerson St. , to just=short of . . . .  .~ : . . . .  . . . . .  i', . .~..'. :~""' * t  
the Sande Overpass " .... • That means the trees'w ud '  the fog -  
Having recently • walked ' be  planted at the footof  the :: high seedlings will beplanted 
that stretch, president Betty slope but it needs to be level-, at three-foot intervals i , in 
Campbell said it quickly ed and topsoil placed on it. overlapping rows,. ~ spacifig 
which • would eventuail~y became clear, the trees could While the society .. had~ 
not be planted on the slope already received indications result in 'an effective scr, een 
down from Greig. the services of a bulldozer, along that stretch,of Greig. " 
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; Consultatio 
Pren er Program!i: 
Our comprehensive weight 
Loss Program. will help over 
ONE MILLION clien  this 
year. 
Safe and effec~ve weight loss 
Nutritionally balanced meal plan 
• Nutritional supervision 
• No Calorie counting 
• Over 20 years of weight loss 
success 
• 4644 Laz lle Avenue,  Ter race  .............. 
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laser 286 System . . . .  ~ ~ " 7 ~  
@ 286 12 Mhz CPU. , : 
• I Megabytes RAM . ' ~ 
• 1.44 Meg (3.5") and 1,2 Meg (5,25'!) Drives ~ ~  
• 44 Megabyte Hard Disk 28ms!~. i. 
• VGA14, ColourMonitor,~Iidotplt¢ h . . 
• PC Tools, MSDOS4 :,~ ': ~~i~ : ;:! 
Raven 2416 Printer il: :::,i~ ~ ii~i,i~!:ii! : ;  
Print - i:,~,*~i~ i~ii: i i i:!i 
• 240 cps draft prini ~p~l:~!!!! ' ~.~ ~/i i:, [*: ~ ."'~cto~,~,~ 
Sale ends june3 , 
: I  Cheek fo r oiher 't*[ i 
I i n . s to re  speC!a is  r ..... ' ..... 
Terrace KMdoops 
4720 I.azegs Ave ~7 YIctodt 8t 
e38.oo21 874.0887 
• , om^v, 
i •  ~ 7• , , '  
Pdn~ nupon I 
at8800. 
Cmlmok ' 
1107 ~St  ~ ~ 
, i i .  m.T~ 
,///L/g.qER 
With research and development centred right in B.C.' and 
the support of an international company, it's hard to go 
wrong with Vtech Laser. Northern Computer has been a 
Laser dealer for four years now and stands behind Lasers 
commitment to48 hour service and a full 2 year parts and 
labour warranty, one of the first in the industry. 
%. 
-,~-~.;.. .. 
~ i i  ~ :~ : 
. ':%:~.=. ~i,~.-.  ~' , .  , ;  
_ - ! .  
Environmental music 
:l'im:Zantingh beats a steady rhythm on a drum set made of recycled material at Centennial 
Christian School last week. Students spent three days learning about the environment and ways 
to better care for it. They examined their lunches for wasteful packaging and made their own 
paper The students came.away with a better understanding of how they can makea diffe[enc¢. 
B5 ~l~al~e C(Jt of 2~,ert of,6,kids. ' " " ~: ~ ~ *" I .~', , " :'~ ~:~ 
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Ind ustrial area ; ..... 
yed j e for ail site : 
TERRACE - -  Government BCBC, the provincial govern- earmarked for the. jail..Watts 
negotiators are close to a deal ment's landlord, was looking at 
on a 12-acre parcel of Keith a large parcel in the park last 
Ave. industrial and that could year but it was bought instead 
become the home for a new cor- by Skeena Cellulose for a log 
rectionai centre, storage yard. 
District corrections director Skeena Cellulose vice pre~i- 
Rob Watts said the site is in an • dent Reg Lightfoot said last 
industrial park at the north end week the company was prepared 
of Braun St.. north of Keith 
Ave. The site's between the 
B.C~ Hydro building and.the 
CN rail tracks. 
"We are still negotiating~ All 
the parts of the package are not 
signed and sealed," he saldL 
Watts declined to identify the 
owner of a five-acre parcel 
under option property under 
negotiation and didn't know 
who owned another seven-acre 
parcel the province wants to 
buy. 
This is the third time the 
British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation (BCBC) has been 
involved in land negotiations in
that industrial park area, said 
Watts. 
to sell a small portion but 
preferred not to. 
" I f  they're in dire need we'll 
do that. We'd prefer not to 
because we have long term plans 
for that site," he said. 
Local B.C. Hydro spokesman- 
ROy Stavely said negotiations 
between it and BCBC were in a 
"delicate stage." 
Getting the property could 
mean the end of a more than 
two-year search for a new jail 
site. If negotiations are suc- 
cessful, the project hen has to 
go through a city public hearing 
and rezoning process. 
The total package of land 
would be less than a third the 
size of properties previously 
said thesizeof the property has 
shrunk because it's goingto.be 
adjacent to therailway tracks in 
the industriaF park,  an~i 
therefore a buffer zone around 
the centre isn't viewed as 
necessary. " . . . . .  
Watts said he expects to apply 
to the .city by the end of the 
month for rezoning. 
It's':been two years since 
negcitiators firststarted seeking 
land for a replacement correc- 
tional centre. The existing cen- 
tre has 'outgrown its present 
location in an old Hwyl6 mote !. 
BCBC ran into opposition 
from residents on the bench 
when it suggested putting the 
centre up there. 
In February, regional district 
directors voted down a plan to 
rezone property near Copper 
Mounta in  in Thornh i l l .  
Residents there said they didn't 
want the centre close to their 
homes. 
Drug sting draws arrests 
TERRACE ~ Drug trafficking "There's a fair bit of cocaine ing a tendency among local 
charges are pending against nine 
Terrace men folloWing :an  
undercover sting operation car- 
ried out by RCMP officers at 
the beginning of the month. 
An undercover officer bought 
primarily cocaine and LSD dur- 
ing the eight-day operation, said 
Terrace RCMP Cpl. Don 
Woodhouse. 
He said most Of thepurchases 
were of cocaine in slngle-gram 
amounts, and LSD in blotter 
paper form. A small amount of 
marijuana was also bought. 
It was the Terrace detach- 
ment's econd suchsting opera- 
tion in about 10 months. 
"We picked up a fair amount 
of intelligence as to the goings- 
on in the bars and how local 
Terrace dealers use the bars to 
distribute their cocaine and 
other drugs," he said. 
, Cocaine is now selling in Ter- 
r'ace" j-6r ~$t8o "~. gram,  
Woodhouse added. , 
around now," he said. "And 
there are a few recognized 
dealers in town that we've pick- 
ed up information on now as a 
result of this operation." 
Woodhouse said Terrace 
Const. Lee Oldham and Const. 
Larry Burke assisted in the 
operation, along with two 
Prince Rupert RCMP officers. 
He said officers are still notic- 
dealers to use youths as in- 
termediaries. But he said the 
opeiation' two weeks ago was 
aimed at adults. 
"This time we keyed on the 
local bar establishments," 
Woodhouse said. "We're very 
happy with how the operation 
went. There's obviously a need 
for this kind of drug enforce- 
ment work to be done." 
Newspaper wins award 
TERRACE-  The Terrace 
Standard is the winner of an 
award given by the national 
association of community 
newspapers as part of its 1991 
Better Newspapers competi- 
tion. 
The Ford Memorial Trophy is 
for articles on the 1944 Terrace 
army mutiny which ran-in the 
Nov, 28,. 1990 ..issue.'.of ' /he 
newspaper/They wet:6 written 
by editor Rod Link. 
The articles were judged with 
historical features in other 
newspapers in the 4,000-12,499 
circulation category of publica- 
tions belonging to the Canadian 
Communi ty  Newspapers  
Association. 
This is the first year The Ter- 
race Standard has become ligi- 
ble for the association's annual 
awards. 
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" I ' l l see your three salmon and raise 
you$1 billion." 
That's high-stakes poker, Alcan-style, 
as it put on its green eye shade last week, 
arranged its cards and stared down the 
opposition. 
Alcan's decision to appeal a federal 
court ruling ordering an environmental 
review into its half-finished Kemano 
Completion Project and to cut back con- 
struction isn't surprising. 
That court ruling ,tossed out a deal 
reached between the company and the 
federal government in 1987. It set out the 
amount of water Alcan had to release in- 
to the' Neehako River to safeguard fish 
populations. The amount is important 
because the more water that flows into 
the Neehako, the less the company can 
divert into its Kemano generators and 
theless attractive the project becomes. 
Also"reversed is a federal government 
decision of last fall which exempted 
Alcan  from the environmental review 
process the court now Says it must 
undergo. 
A lot of this is not Alcan's fault. The 
company began planning its Kemano 
completion project based on a water 
licence dating back 40 years. Back then it 
was using a different set of cards and 
~ad~much,different hand dealt,it ,than 
. . . . .  , / ! i  
is the case today. It had no concept then 
of how public and government en-L 
vironmental attitudes would change. 
And it couldn't be expected to, either. 
Companies exist to make profits for 
their shareholders. They aren't formed 
to be nice to the environment. They 
make the best deal they can to make the 
most money they can. Anycompany that 
tells you any different is full of it. 
So what happened here is the in- 
troduction by the federal government of 
a new set of playing cards. It, and the 
provincial government, were.pressured 
by environmental and other groups who 
wanted to play a different game. Alcan 
figured out the new rules and went 
along. 
But those environmental and other 
groups weren't happy with the winning 
pot and brought in their own wild card 
--  the courts. There is no dealer in this 
kind of card game and nobody knows 
what kind of hand is needed to win. The 
court decides who gets the pot. 
Now Alcan has started a new game. It 
thinks the winning hand is the future of 
the project. It wants the other players to 
fold or it's going home. Is it bluffing or 
is it serious? Past Alcan history suggests 
-, . a. bi t  of both.-: .~ '~ . . . . .  
;:'The bear facts 
Heavens •to Betsy. Those new dump 
hours could put in danger a prime tourist 
draw in the area. For years, visitors have 
been directed to the dump for an evening 
viewing of our famous Kermodei bears. 
With new environmental control 
regulations and hours of use at the dump 
--  it's" closing at 8 p.m. - -  tourists are in 
danger of losing out on a prime viewing 
location. 
It wasn't that long ago that somebody 
suggested building a bear viewing stand 
at the dump. Such an effort would ,have 
increased the potential for tourism 
development. 
Chalk this one up to yet another case 
of environmental considerations 
outweighing economic development. It's 
a sad situation indeed. 
:..::.. , , . . 
Use common sen:se 
I 'm fed up with women who set 
themselves up to be raped. 
Too many rape victims defied 
common sense. Maybe they 
hoped to make a "love connec- 
tion". Instead they connected 
with a vicious woman-hater  
Through 
Blfooals 
by Claudef le  Sancleoki 
weilding a knife, a blunt instru- • 
ment) or a gun. , It 's frightening that every day 
Granted, the world ought t0  ' •women are  assualted in  their 
be a safer place. Women (kids . :homes, in their doctors' offices, 
and men, too) should be able to on  the job - -  by men they know 
safely go where theyl ike,  when :•and t rus t .  Women must  
they like, Alone. However, ••••eliminate) or at least minimize, 
crime statistics and daily media •.•. every0pportun i ty  for sex de- 
stories caution usnot  to. ' v iants  to  exp lo i t  the i r  
: Many reported rapes,happen,  vulnerability. 
between midnightand s~ a .m. , :  . , '  The major percentage of 
o t s and revolve ra ]sts would be deraded If we i in ' s  laud p lace ,  i . p i  . ! .' 
) r t 1cat followed the lntructlons our liquor. Hereareth  ee:  yp' ".:: ! . .:i ,. . 
i examples  f rom:  last ~week's ' mothers gave us as teenagers: 
newsoapers"  ' ' " . ' Never hitchhike, never give lifts 
A '21-year-o ld waitress h i t .  to hitchhikersi Sta~ i n' public 
', ching tO Vancouver is.pick'ed up, places; never be alone with a 
! by  two' men driving a pickup, stranger, Don't  •admit strangers 
'~She is knocked unconscioes, in to .  your. :  home. , Be  , home 
: dragged from the t ruck / ra l~d,  before•dark. Stay sober, 
i beaten black and blue, and left I applaud every victim who 
naked in  a'ditch, .::'~: :i: -. reports her rap e tO police - -  im- 
i A woman in her 30'S meets' a "mediate"ly ~.--"' and perseveres 
, stranger in abar ,  jumps a t  his . through'," the;:  t r ia l '  process, 
i dinner invitation, and tows hiifi{ ~ ' :Pdb l i c~gra i~Swi l i  make othr 
!home to her ~tl~artment whil~.~i:i~i~omenlii~ei0f./"iffY'.'. ~itua- 
shechanges clothes. Guesswhat :  '//.:.i[oh~,~d,:.niaY::al~o dissuage 
happens next.:'~' . - r . ~: .!~)oteiitlalra~Im'.Something our 
0 . . . . . .  " ' ' ' "'"'<-' l ind cdurtS don't , A f te r  a fun evening at an l en ien[  r i~WS. ,
' a i~olhol ic  house• party,  a '. d6:~(C0~d.we have too many 
, woman retires, tO a. bedroom to': golf~:~i~' law)~oh,ithe:be , 
~l~; i  She '  i~ dragged:kicking:!: and,~ii~'thep~ole:board?) 
a~d:/Screarnlng 'from :• the rooh~,!:•: ;.W~Q~;~,'~(~::Ignord,:, po l i ce  
b~ a t~ellgwreveloer ~With Clamps, ,:-:' iwa~i  ~ i~,h i t~5)ke , '  .eriSage 
6~e hand over hermoUth while:;~,~:in:pt6~{~it~;+br;idvltdSirange 
he rapes her. . . . . . . . . .  men tO tl~dtr-1~81njs - ' - only to 
all 
tllei  dine and 
:., talents. 
[ 
• , ':{! 
,','k;~,( ~ .' .. 
. . . . .  
. . ,  , • , 
r,p,.~ 
" '  ' "s~. 
,~ :• : .  . 
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Dear Mike: Please 
at the risk of having mediocri- 
ty thrown into the deal, ".. ~:: 
• because that qd)0ften ~pt~ec[d~ly 
the price affirmative actio~ ex- 
tracts. 
The problem with affir- . , 
mative action is that a minori; 
ty is favoured over themajor i -  
ty, regardless of qualif ication. 
Forcing a 50-percent women- 
candidate ratio will mean that 
some men, who may be far 
more qualified, will not get 
nominated, not to mention 
charges of  election-rigging the 
party might have to answer .  
I suspect hough that Har- 
court might be a tad reluctant 
to climb down from his com- 
fortable fence and proclaim 
that he won't  have any part of  
• the scheme. Some of the 
women in his caucus Could 
resignation. 
,, ~It was a golden opportunity, 
to grill the premier• Why.fi~d': 
his attorneygeneral ; the t0i~ 
law man in the province, lost 
confidence in the premier? -'~ 
Was the premier prepared~t0 
accept he blame? : ' " 
That, as I said, would have 
been the proper and logical . . . .  
line of questioning, but it z 
didn't  happen. During discus- 
sion of the Smith restgnaUon, 
and how to best attack.the! 
government over it, some of 
the women caucus member~ 
tearfully reminded their male 
colleagues that the women 
were to. lead question period 
that day, 
Harcourt and his merry:men 
caved in to the women's plea, 
and not one question v~as/iask.: 
ed that day about Smtth.s < 
resignation. It was one'of  the 
more inane manifestaiions o f  
affirmative action I have come 
t 
across. 
Frankly, th e whole thinKhas 
me a bit worried. Here.we'are,  
just climl)ing out of a ~eces'- , 
sion, the causes of whi~b:~have, 
yet to be explainedto n~i~!:~y 
~yone,  and the. par/y .tl i(~t ~. will 
politics is just the latest exam- 
ple; 
At its recent national con- 
~,ention'in Halifax;'the federal 
arm of  the NDP voted in 
favour of achieving equal 
representation between men 
and women among candidates 
running for public office. The 
question is: will the provincial 
NDP follow suit? 
It will, if Darlene Marzari, 
MLA for Vancouver=Point 
Grey, can help it, Asked 
whether she endorsed the 
affirmatiVe-action policy 
adopted by her party's federal 
a rm,she  said she did, whole- 
heartedly. 
,The.whole exercise is a bit 
o f  a female,backlash against 
the ideaihatpof i t ics  i a man's 
gwameY'the NDP 's  status-of- 
odi~iiid',~riticsald .' ' " 
-As:P¥o'of;c)t" inan's " • " 
- dominance0ver Women in : ' : imake life very miserable for 
• ,~ l i t i~s ; ,M~r i : c i tedthe  fac[ ' himi " . . .  . . 
vv,, , ,: ,...o .:.?_= :__:.,= .... . ' .He  has prooamy notyet 
mat; some ot  .me.womu- ~ . . . • . . . .  " 
w~hr0~n~S 'in',ihe: Parliaiiient recovered'from a previous con= 
n '-:,#:-k s ofill=ha~;e urinals in : f rontat ion with his womeil's 
a J U l l ~ l l l i ] ~  D ~ ' " ' "  ' ' ' ' " 
them, > ' .... ~~":: : '/ caucus. Yes, Virginia, there is 
NDP: leader Mil~eHarcourt, and NDP:w0men's caucus with 
h~wever,d0esn't ,~ppearto be ' i .  its own meetings and agenda. 
tOO shocked by  theUrihal ex- : '  A~ a general caucus meeting, 
pose or, for that matter, by his the NDp MLAs agreed that the 
federal party's affirmative- day's question period would be 
action policy. Side-stepping given over to the women in all l iki ihood, form • th, iext: 
reporters' questions, he . MLAs.  Some o f  the male government m Brmsh Colum- 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  matter as :USt " caucus members don' t  like this "hi~ hasln0thing better:t0:id0 
beassaultea e tnos  mpamy utsnusseatne j , ' - , - -• ' , . ' .  - -  g Y ' - . . . .  " , sort of  seoreoation'any more ; .than.C0urt pomblemedtocr~ty. 
from me. I also resent being tax- , one way ot  ooosung women s . . . . ,  ~^° ~..~.~ ^ , . .=.  ,t.= :: , ~ j  .~,.~L.."~.~, . ;a ;~ ~0,.. i
ed to pay the hefty e xpendttnUres •: re~:stewn~tl~O~i, ar¢ourt is sitting =~ ? l~e; ; ;  ~; ; ;~w~i~i t2  be ' , i~k :=a~sf ig~i i~ i  "" ! 
tl~ese vomntary victims ru up " ' --- " . . . . .  ' --  'women There are a~I0t~"~t: ' i . . . . . . .  ' " : ' :  '°--i:e h i s 'a r t "  is flir . An seemeu.weu,.wnen a , : . ,. ...'.v~:~ 
lor me once anu  courts, ' on mexcn , v : " " - ' ' : " " ' w"  ~n h are f  r " : : t " f  P " " " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  n me':-';~-:^~•¢";~'~n"m~a ~,, , , , , . , , - ,  e umoreseen event occurrea: . ome w o , a .. vet. e. .?,' . 
hospuai care, and psychomglcal t!ng w~.x . . . . . . . .  r i ned from his qualified to sit' in our:- ~~-! • , .- - , ,  B rmnSmdh esg  . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,  . , , . . . , ,  : 
couselhng to deal • w i th  the .the teueral NDP,:S. examp le, A . _^.,. :^_ ~. .o,~. . ; . , ,~. , . , . ; ; ) ,  tt le~)islature than a Idtof.,the i 
. . . . . . .  ^# .i... . . . . . . .  , .  " " : ,oct. rn,,.,, has alreadvoeen set pu~..~u. =~ ~**,,,,,~: ~. . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . .  ~ ; 
t.au,,,,~ u.  , .~, .  =~o . . . . . .  ~, ".. " ,~  ~'""~" . ' " was a bombshell that called for men who now occupy, thelseats 
The law f ines motor is tswno •up. ', • ' , . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , : . -  . . . . .  :._~==,. . .  ) ,a ~'~"e to •offer Harcourt " immediate response from the 0t power, uut if;implemented, ~ 
reave tne~r parKeo cars U~o~-  ~....,, ,,,, ,, 't-d advice:-et ' ~pnositi6i) :'. q " ~'- 'q ~ ~d ' "[~ r'~q :~: " " " '.the NDP scheme.would~.:~ ' 
out a l~t¢  acKct :,some unSOl lC l  f ,  ~ ~s .  . . . . . . . .  . . , , . ' ,  , .  • . . . .  , - . . . . . .  . . . . .  . • ed, Boating with . J " ,  -- :', . . .  ..... - -= . . . . .  :-= : - -  ' Th'~ nto~r  mid  louicJfl thing • .`  r.: best, result in,equal medlocri-< 
is Cause for' a cour t 'ap~ance .  : 0 f f theten~ana ms,your  p-s-  would.~ave'l)e~n:to:~crapail: '  ty •~' . /~  '~ : :  '!:~:~ . i 
We're even be inning~to levy ' iy tbat ,  as tar as you re con- " ' r ' : ...... 
" g"  . -~ . " - - '~ " -o ,: .... -'-- ,,reviouslv dtscussedq~esf ions"  Fa  better.tolet Womell;' .~ 
search and  rescue costs on  skiers . cerned, tlds scneme'm vrmgm8 v , ~: . . . .  . .. - .. ..... ". ... ~ . . .^: . , : _=. ' : :  . :~=.;.. ^,- .~..~,,, ~.o1'  re0resentation by-  ana Use thequest i0n' l~f lod in : compete inwhat : they call"a I -~: 
whu r ; k ,uwmgl : . '  ski uu,,u~- • ~-,,,,,, .V,,-~ r . - - ,o  u,~,;-;. *= ;*=,::,-,=.qnswers man 's  world arid a'(:hie~'~ ' ,  ) 
bounds and endup lost. women.is wrong.. - .  ~...... ,~ , .  - . -~ , , .  nilt Vander equality ratherth'an haVe'it • >i 
Perhaps women who defiant- " ': Tell tl~em, ann us, that you ~ j . : . . . . . ,  ~ : . . . : L , .  ~: i . . . .  forced on them . : , ,_ . ,, . . . .  -.ram regaramg DmlU l  ~S ,~,  . . . . .  " . ' '. . ' ,  ', ": ' . '  ~: ly risk' rape  shou ld  l~fined t0o. ,,,., dop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t favour achlevmg equality , ...  ' * : .,*'' = .:'~:~< : ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Q.... = = t' r= . . .  ~ ,'"r, . . . . . .  ~''~:~ '~ ' ~;~ 
' " :  •-" " " : - -  ' s '~ o ) ' , E•.•::F#~7 t~r'SSUY~eouD.:,> t Cr 
..... ~,., ,.,... ~,= .,, , ,  ! , ,~  . L , ,  . . 
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CAR YOU HEAR ME, DUMMY? Area flrefighters were called to the Conducted by two experts from down south, the session ts part of a 
scene of a simulated accident last weekend to rescue a doll from program to standardize emergency response methods for fire 
~ii ii:ar. The accident and.other emergency situations were part of departments around the province. 
l~i t ;~iining session for Terrace, Thornhill and Sm thers firefighters. 
Command skills honed 
II 
> from training sesston 
TERRACE - -  Area firefighters America. departments are now doing." crashes, including a burning, 
were busy last weekend fighting 
more than house fires. 
They answered calls to the 
scene of arson, several motor 
vehicle accidents, and a hazar- 
dous waste spill as part of a 
p rovince~wide training pro- 
gram. "!'.'1 : ' * 
The incident command pro- 
gram - -  involving simulated ac- 
cidents - -  is part of an effort to 
standardize emergency response 
procedures all over North 
Such procedures are already 
practised in many B.C. centres, 
and the program will ensure 
that every fire department 
responds to calls in the same 
way, said Keith Boswell of the 
Surrey, Fire Department. ~
• !~'They (area .fitefighters) have 
been doing all of this in another 
way," Boswell said. "What 
Terrace has done now is just a 
co-ordination of a standard 
operating procedure that other 
Boswell and AI McLeod of 
the Vancouver Fire Department 
were invited up here by Terrace 
fire chief Bob Beckett and Ter- 
race training officer Rick 
Owens to lead the program. 
"Rasicallv it's .differ.ent in- ~i'a:'J~'~.~l "~'~ ~',~ 1 [[ ] - ; J ' l  It] ' ,f,:}!~.t'::/ 
divtduals taKm&.mrns comman- 
ding mczdents, Owens stud. 
Divided into groups of five, 
firefighters from Terrace, Thor- 
nhili and Smithers rescued vic- 
tims from two types of car 
two-vehicle accident. 
"Doing this in the field 
creates interest in the fire 
department," Boswell said. 
A department's morale is 
lifted and the firefighters take 
an interest in the training, he. 
added. 
The weekend ended with a 
towering fireball from a 
simulated propane explosion, 
and the torching of a car in a 
fake arson. 
of practice 
/ii! <I ~:OS1"I PEOPLE call fireflghtersto douse fl:reS, but the owner of: 
' /  
i'~ i ithls h0use,at 2408 Kalum Called 'the Terrace fire department.' 
i .:i~ito~iset It alighL Not one to m ~a !hot opportunltyl fire chief, 
i,.i:!'! Bob aecke~ "used ~ the 0c~sion for (urther training of his 
i!:!. i~epartmentiLast WednesdaY' ,after the~stray cats were chas: 
i3 ~,~ out of their'new home, the Inside!wasburnt' but the shell 
~.i: andoutbtJlidlngs were saved for crematlonti~e foJ!oWing a,fter~ ~ 
i:,~, in0on. Four or;slx-plexeswtll ieplace, the h~i : ;~e  exercise 11 
,' ~:IL:._.: ,.,, , . . :  ~ ...,,~.oi ,h=t l~v~ t~ken ola~!recehtiv as local ~ 
• ¢ .  L, % 
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TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Family hasn't a 
place to live 
Dear Sir: 
First, let me start by saying 
I have been a resident of Ter- 
race for 23 years, and never 
have I been so mad than I am 
today. 
My wife, myself and my 
two children are being forced 
to move out of Terrce 
because of nowhere to rent. 
We recently have gotten 
notice that the house which 
we ffia~'~e been rentfng' for 
eight years has been sold. 
This shortage of apart- 
ments has been a major pro- 
blem in Terrace for awhile. 
Another friend hasn't been 
lucky either. He, whom I will 
call Scott, has been living at 
Lakelse Lake for a month 
and a half because of no ren- 
tal. 
The thing which is very in- 
sulting to me and I'm sure 
many others, is the fact that 
council has already rejected 
two apartment proposals. 
The city is spending so much 
money promoting Terrace 
and making it sound so 
wonderful that they're not 
doing anything to help it 
make its name. 
I know it's not all council's 
fault, but also the residents 
of Terrace themselves. 
But the one important 
thing council's missing is 
A5 
they all have a home. I 'm ] 
sure if it was the other way 
around it would be a total 
different story. 
Come on, . counc i l .  
Where's your spirit.: Look 
around. It doesn't take much 
to notice that Terrace is the 
number one growing city in 
the northwest. 
Terrace ~s going to grow 
no matter ,what. Stop being 
afraid or blind, let Terrace 
take it's course. 
Just ask Chamber of Com- 
merce president Doug Smith. 
I just read his article and if 
anybody makes sense it's 
him. 
Terrace has gotten a 
chance to really be something 
and very well known, so let 
it. Don't force people out .  
More peoPle, means more 
money.' It shouldn't take me 
to tell you that! 
For.now, my family and 
myself have four weeks to 
find a new home and if not, 
it's goodbye to Terrace. And 
believe me, that's the last 
thing I want to happen. 
Paul Willms, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Editor's note: If you have 
a place for the Willms fami- 
ly, you can phone 632-6192 
in Kitimat. 
Careplea made 
Dear Sir: need. Hunger has no age 
This letter is for all you d iscr iminat ion,  young 
caring people in Terrace, 
those individuals as well as 
organizations and church 
groups who showed such 
compassion for your fellow 
man.  
I am referring to your in- 
credible spirit of sharing and 
children as well as adults for 
whatever social or financial 
reason are going hungry. 
The soup kitcheff was set 
up to try and meet this de- 
mand, but the supply of food 
continually fails to meet the 
demand. 
giving this past Christmas for Those of your who cared 
,~ such causes as the~Christmas, enough~mt :,Ghristmas ~lhave 
food hampers and the food some serious soul searching 
bank. 
It really gave you a great 
feeling didn't it? 
The problem is hunger 
does not come and go as our 
seasonal spirit of Christmas. 
The need for those less for- 
tunate continues from one 
season to the next, from one 
day to the next. Why then is 
this need only important for 
us to address once a year? 
There is a soup kitchen set 
up in our community by the 
anti-poverty society who are 
well aware of this continual 
to do. 
You are the solution to this 
problem. Why not help any 
way you can and in return get 
that heart warming feeling all 
year round. 
If  we can take care of 
hunger at a local level then 
shouldn't we have a much 
greater chance of eliminating 
it on a larger scale? 
Please think about it. 
Sincerely, 
J. Gregory 
Terrace, B.C. 
k, - . - - - - - - - .  
NDP debt tales 
simply untrue 
Dear Sir: perspective, it is important to 
I am surp~sed at how little recognize that Canada was 
substance lies behind the no- 
tion thai a Social Credit 
government manages tax- 
payers money better than a 
NDP government would. 
The B.C. Financial and 
Economic Review: Thirty- 
sixth Edition which came out 
in 1976 marked the end of 
the 1972 to 1975 NDP 
government. It recorded an 
excess of expenditures over 
revenue of $405 million. The 
NDP government had ac- 
cumulated surpluses from 
the previous year to offset 
$143.7 million of the deficit. 
That left $261.3 million 
which was almost exactly 
on the threshold of a reces- [ 
sion and every province 
recorded a deficit that year 
- -  Ontario's was $1.2 billion. • 
After some of ~ the ~ news 
manipulation was finished 
and the truth in the form of 
actual figures was released, 
George Froehlich, Van- 
couver Sun business editor at 
the time told readers of the 
stock exchange listing, "1 
know this will come as a sur- 
prise to most people, but it 
would appear the Barrett 
government has left the pro- 
Vince's finances in good. 
shape." Yet the deficit, 
whatever it was, has haunted 
what the Socreds added in the New Democratic Party 
non budgetary expenditures for the last 16 years. 
(their part of the $405 Even if we ignore the re- 
million) in the last three cent expamples of Socred 
months o f  the fiscal year, cont'd A6 
To put 1976 deficits in 
About letters 
It: 
The Terrace Standard granted in extraordinary cir- 
welcomes letters to the editor cumstances. 
' on all topics. All letters must Thank you letters should 
be signed and carry an ad- be submitted to the "Cardof  
dress and local telephone Thanks' section o f  the 
number. Addresses or phone classifieds. 
numbers won't be printed Letters containing libelous 
with the letter, but they are or objectionable matter will 
necessary for confirmation be edited or returned to the 
of the letter s autbentlcity writer.All le.tteis are run on 
The iwriter's name will i~be a spa~:avm!abl.e, ba.sis~:i~h e 
published:' Req6ests '~ For  shorter"letters ,igety 
i namesto be withheld maybe published soonest' .  '
:i 
]: 
% 
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Pro-life points , I  tales 
respond to le t te r  ..... 
Dear Sir: 
: We' would like tO respond 
• .4q..~t~..!e~tpr...,by,,,,,~,d.rjane 
• ~ $tew~r~t of smithers, dated 
:Jime 5, 1991, with several 
poifits. 
1. Adrian suggests that 
those who participated in the 
Life Chain held on Mother's 
Day were only seeking to 
have "their stupid faces on 
TV, or in a paper...and in 
their hearts they really don't 
give a damn, . "  
There' is a price to pay 
whenever a person steps out 
of the comfort zone o f  
anonymity into publicly tak- 
ing a stand for ones convic- 
tions. There is the probabili- 
ty of ridicule from those of 
differing opinions from 
friends and co-workers, 
sometimes from family 
members as well. 
:There is the possibility of 
legal prosecution as in nurse 
lsobel Brophy's case, or the 
jeopard iz ing  of  ones '  
livelihood as in Daryl 
Anaka 's  case. These are 
hardly the choices made by 
those purely seeking the 
limelight. 
2. The writer suggests that 
"we don't see any rush to . tie bastards and are treated ~ ~.. 
look after the children who like garbage." 
are not aborted." Here are a On that Mother's Day, " 
few examples Of'~'pr~ctical when I stood linked hand i n 
compassion and caring in ac- hand with so many others, I * 
tion. Often these unsung watched the response of 
heroes are not front page those going by in cars...some 
news, but their committment honked their horns and way- 
touches the lives of so ed in support - -  some ex- ~: 
many.., pressed anger, and some just 
There are those who stared straight ahead, choos- 
counsel, encourage and ing to ignore this life and 
befriend those in need. Those• death issue. 
who provide maternity I thought, as I looked into 
.clothes, baby clothes, cribs the eyes of thse who seemed 
and carseats, against or indifferent, thatif • 
Some families open their we could by our actions 
hearts and homes to young touch the heart and change 
gab who have nowhere else the mind of just one of those 
to turn. Others provide going by, then maybe, just 
foster care, and still others maybe, there would, be one 
adopt. Often this takes more person to show love in 
several years of waiting, action, to one woman and 
We ourselves have six one baby at a time. 
children, one of whom we No one is garbage,  
adopted in the summer of regardless of their birth cir- 
'89. We personally know cumstances...just ask any 
several other families locally child...any friend...just ask 
who have done the same and yourself. 
will continue to open their No one is garbage unless 
homes again, aborted and ends up !n a gar- 
bage can...and this is a terri- 
3. Adriane says "We love ble tragedy. 
kids, that is why we don't Ron and Birgitte 
want them coming into a Bartlett 
world where they are only lit- Terrace, B.C. 
Comment on sports story 
Dear Sir: 
After reading your June 
12, 1991 issue, I feel compell- 
ed to respond to the article. 
NLOtZdlr~arents favour school 
~1 ~!~l~ised  to see the' 
newspaper covering area 
school sports days. The non- 
competitive sports days are 
successful because they are 
fun and have a high percen- 
tage of student activity dur- 
,,% 
ing the day. as several other tournaments 
For the parents and (basketball, volleyball, bad- 
students till wanting a more minton, and cross country 
competitive day, the Terrace meets) during the school 
Elementary Track• Meet was ~ y~r.  
,held:On~Jun~8hnndis.anan ~'~, ~ ~ am sure this should 
'nual~evefit~ All: iht~rmediat~ ~'~ ~'~" "~ '  " ..... ' satisfy the concerns.ex~ress- 
schools in the Terrace area .. ed by some parents. 
belong to the Terrace 
Elementary School Sports Thank you 
Association (T,E.~.S.A.). Dighton Haynes, 
The track meet was spon- T.E.S,S.A., 
Terrace, B.C. sored by T.E.S.S.A. as well 
A d v ~  
• ,L  . ' "  
I1" 
.,finand~r bu~i,.~~we/bdly:, i-.. ,'.by the Socreds' o~n ~dcUla- ":;." 
.'.* ne~'~l tO' !!~o~. at)th~/lut:::i lO./ :tlon.: ' " : ' ~ : ~-- : ;  /~  .}~ ' .~` " r; 
years ~ ~vS~]tS i~ i$~i~l  ' ' They talked about balad~--::,, '
rel~utatibn :.::]s~imere,~i~tnyth, /,,ed budgets many t:m~,~but : . 
• FrOm 198i~t0 1990,.the~exce. :the year end~flnancialx~POrt ~ i '  
Of expenditures over revenue : )never li)ed UP (o thee pecta~* ' ,  
• averaged about $500 million " tion. These financial wizards: ~, 
' dollars per ~,ear.. :: , now presume to;offer flnan- 
1n1986 the direct govern- cial advice ~ to o ther  pm-~ 
mentdebt  was $3.2 bflfion! " : . . . . . .  ~' :'= . VlnCes.  - , '  , 
and in less than five years of " ~rely ~ ;' Since ours: :~--: • i ~..i 
the Johnston/Vander Za lm.  Helmut Glesbrecht;: ~./.r;~:'~] " 
government and even wi ih  ' ,  .provincial:New :,5~,/:!~.,i~ii~. 
their creatiVe accounting .it DemocraiticCaildidat*ei;~!i 
" stands at six billion dollars Skeeaa "~, : . , -  ~,~ 
T 
' ~ ,  " , ,  , .~ .  
t , ,  ,11 
f.t 
k 
. - . • • 
] ,  . . . .  
We Cover The Town! 
Week after week, people in-the-know turn 
to our pages for the latest •coverage of  i, 
community  news and events. • 
We're a great resource for finding sales and 
services, thin. s to do and thin. s to see ,  
T] RR CE STANDARr') i 
: 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
• 638-7283 
~ 
i , ,  , 
Shdners Hospitals for Crippled Children is a network 
of 19 orthopaedic hospitals and three bums institutes, 
maintained and operated by the Shdne, where children 
under the age of 18 receive excellent medical care ab- 
solutely free of charge. Shdners Hospitals are located 
throughout North America, with 20 hospitals in the 
United States and one each in Mexico and Canada, 
The Shdne supported vadous charities almost from 
Its inception. In 1920, however, the organization 
voted ot adopt its own official philanthropy, dedicated 
to providing free orthopaedic medical care to children 
in need, and the first Shdners Hospital for Cdppled 
Children was built in Shreveport, La., in 1922. The 
Shrine's philanthropy eventually expanded to 22 Can. 
trss of Excellence, Including its three Shdners Burns 
Institutes. 
There is never a charge to the patient, parent or any 
third party for any service or medical treatment receiv. 
ad at the hospitals, and no state, local or federal fun- 
cling of any kind is sought or accepted by Shdners 
HospitaLs. 
In a unique interdependent relationship, the Shdne 
and Shdners Hospitals are separate but inseparable. 
The Shrine of North Amedca supports Shdners 
Hospitals in many ways. 
Every patient at Shdners Hospitals is sponsored by a 
ghdner, who acts as a liaison between the family and 
the hospital. Shdne Temples and clubs often help ar- 
~ le and pay for transportations for chlMren and rents to the hospitals, and thousands of Shdners 
spend many hours of their own time ddving families to 
hoopitals and entertaining the patients. In addition, 
Shrine helps support the hospitals financially, each 
Shriner pays an annual $5 hospital assessment, and 
Temples and clubs hold many fundralsers, some of 
which benefit Shdners Hospitals for Cdppied Children. 
The fratamlty and the philanthropy, however, are 
legally and financially separate - the fraternity Is In. 
¢orporated in the state of Colorado, The funds of the 
tWO antlties are kept entirely separate and are audited 
-tl~ ll~dependent auditors on an Individual I~sls. 
In adgtion, Shrine Temples are Incorporated as" 
elmptars of the fraternity and are audited Individually. 
Since 1922, when. the first Shdners Hospital was 
bulB,, more than $1.6 billion has been spent building 
and operating Shdners Hospitals for Cdppled Children, 
fu 1989 tdml0, the operating budgat f(N' the hospitals 
v]as appro~lmatety $197.1 million, including $16.7 
Shriner hospite/.s " making kids we/i dedicated ) . . . . . .  
• " "  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  • : 
"" ~ -'- lives of two boys who were burned over 97 per cent of have Blue Lodge Masonry ~ a prerequisite. Only when. 
million allocated for research and the consiruction 
budget was about $39.7 million, for a total of $236.8 
million. .~, 
Where does the money come f~oin? Shdners 
Hospitals are supported primarily by income from the 
Shdners Hospitals for Crippled Children endowment 
fund, which is maintained through donations and be- 
quests from both shriners and non-shriners. Additional 
income represents each Shriner's annual hospital 
assessment and fundraising events sponsored by 
Shdne Temples, Clubs and Units. 
FAMILY--CENTERED CARE 
Recognizing that the family plays a vital r01e in a 
child's ability to overcome an illness or injury, Shrlners 
Hospitals developed their family-centered care con- 
cept, to help the family provide the support and In- 
volvement the child requires. This concept stresses 
that, while medicine might heal the child's body, ten. 
diog to the child's mind and spirit is equally important 
to his recovery. 
Family-centered care involves the family in all 
aspects of the child's care and recovery: The parents 
are taught how to care for the child at home. Where 
possible room is provided for at least one parent to re. 
main with the child throughout the hospital stay, and 
brothers and sisters are encouraged to visit the child. 
Specially trained personnel help the family accept the 
child's illness or injury, deal with the feelings of guilt 
and frustration that often adse In such situations; and 
counsel the family concerning the special needs of the 
child and other members of ther family. 
RESEARCH 
Shdners Hospitals for Crippled Children have. been 
involved In research since the 1920's, but in the early 
1960's the Shrine aggressively entered the structured 
research field and began earmarking, funds for 
research projects, Since that time, Shflners Hospitals 
have been at the vanguard of research, achieving 
significant progress in orthopaedic and burn treatment. 
In 1989 along, $16,7 million was allocated for strut. 
tured research efforts, 
One of the better.known achievements of Shriners 
Hospitals research is the cultured skin developed by 
the Boston Bums Institute In connection with the Har- 
vard Medical School. Researchers developed a method 
of growing skin from a tiny sample of a bum patient's 
own skin, In a celebrated 1983, case, this 
breakthrough enable d the Bums Institute to save the 
I 
their body surface, marking the first time a cultured 
organ,had ever been used In a fife-saving situation, as 
well as the first time any human being was known to 
survive such a severe injury. 
The Shdne believes that the hope for crippled and 
burned children in the future .lies In. research today. 
Shriners Hospitals for Cdppled Children work to make 
that hope a reality. 
Shriners, or Shdne Masons, belong to the Ancient 
Arablc•0rder of the Nobles ol the Mystic Shdne for 
North Amedca (A.A.O.N.M.S.). 
The Shrine is an international fraternity of approx. 
imately 800,000 members who belong to Shdne 
Temples throughout heUnited States,. Canada and 
Mexico. Founded in New York City in 1872, the 
organization is composed soleyof 32nd degree Scot. 
tish Rite Masons or Knights Templar. York Rite 
Masons. 
The Shdne is best.known for its colourful parades, 
its distinctive red fez, and its official philanthropy. 
Shriners Hospitals for Cdppled Children which is often 
call the heart and soul of the Shdne. 
a.Master Mason has achieved the 32rid degree Scot- 
tish Rite of Knights Templar degree in York Rite can he 
eetiti .on to become a Noblo of the Mystic Shd.ne, 
NEAR-EASTERN THEME.~ " ..... - /~; 
The Shdne was tied to an Arabic theme by its 
founders, BillyFicrence, an actor, and William Flem-,~ 
|no, a physician. Fleming and Florence realized the 
fledgling fraternity needed a coiourful, exciting ,. 
backdrop, It is believed that Florence conceived of the.., 
Shdne's near Eastern setting while on 1our in Europe.. 
As the legend goes, Forence attended.a party in 
Marseille, France, hosted by an Arabian. diplomat. At:. 
the end of the party, the guest became members of a . z 
secret society. Florence realized this might be .the~ .I 
ideal vehicle for the new fraternity, and he made I 
copious notes and drawings of the ceremony. . ' J 
• When.Ficrence returned to the States, Fleming J 
agreed, and together the~, crea~d :el~b~ate*~dfuald~,i~:'. | 
designed the emblem an d costumes', and fo~ii lated | 
the salutation. • : • 
Thoughthe Shdne isn0t Itseff a secret so#lety, ii 
still retains much of the mysticism and secre c'y of its 
odglns, , : . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.. '~ ; MASONRY CONNECTION 
In order to become a Shdner, a man must first be a HOSPITAL ELIGIBILITY' 
Mason The fratamity of Freemasonry is the oldest; Shdners Hospltals'accept and treat any child up to 
• lar0osi" and most widely known fraternity in the world, their 18th birthday if, in the oplalon, of.thei hospital's 
It dates beck hundreds of years to when stonemasons /chief of staff, the child ~n.he help~l, and p trqa~ent , 
and ether craftsmen on building projects gathered,in at another mcilily woum place atiqancBa[ b0~en/d~ ',
shelter honses or)]edges., Over the years, formal ~ the !amity, Shdners Hosp tals are open'to alf ChlM~'n *'~ 
Masonic ledges qmerged, with members bound, without _r~egard I to race, religion.or!:relaU .anshid;to!~a ': 
together not by trade, but by the r own desire to be '  Shdner. where is never a charge to me panent, parent.- 
fraternal 5rothers~' :/.* i , , ;  ' or any third party for any se~ice or medical treatment, 
The basle un t of Masonry s the Blue Lodge, whe~: received at Shdnere Hospitals., i ~ " . • 
members earn the first three Masonic degrees.~The~ : i ' : BURN ADMi881ON8 
i .._~.~ , . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,, ,,a M~oter Mason qhe'  • Thesooner the I~med child reachesa Shdners 
Sf lOf l lgno  ]oUfo]pum.  t ,m,u ,  0o  • l  .~  . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . . .  
Third Degre .but for those men who wish 1o further. Bumslnstitute, the better his chances Of recovery. In' 
Oxploretho allegory and symbolism learned In the BI0e ~ an emergency, the. referring :physlciah Should :~ 
Ledge, the Scottish Rite and York Rite elaborate On the telephone .the chle1:.or staff at the nearest Shriners~;,~. 
basic tenets of Freemasonry. . Burns' Institute a~ indicate .the paH.en(,ne~ :~ 
BECOMING A SHRINER emergency care. Non.emergency aomlsslons ~ foi. 
Every Shrlner is first a Mason; however, Masonry reconstructive or plastic surgery should be arranged 
does not solicit members, No one Is asked to join. A through the Shdners Burns Institute, 
man must seek admLssion from his,own free will. A The Shdners Burns Institutes are located in Bostod; ~ !' 
man Is a fully accepted Blue Lodge Mason after he has ' Mass,, Cincinnati, Ohio, and Galveston, Texas,, ~ /, ~,i~',,: 
~eceived the first throe degrees, known as Enered Ap- • GETTING INFO . ..: 
prentice; Fellow Craft and Master Mason. ~ General admission Information for Shrlners H0spltai~ 'r 
After that, he can belong to many other organlza- ' can be obtained by calling Jim Maclnt~h at,:':" 
ti~S which have their roots in M~onry and which 635.6728 (Burns Lake to Prince Rul~rt). 
.~ ..... II I I I I I I I 
?SHRINE CIRCUS COMING TO THE TERRACE ARENA' JUNE 24 4:30'P.M, - 7:30 P.M. 
I I I 
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MlSC 
• K0sta Kollias of Clarence Michiel Elementary and scores of 
• other Terrace students discovered this replica of a dinosaur 
.!, foot.as they toured the .federal government's Bravo Canada! 
exhibit last week. The traveling exhibit looks at the inhabitants 
i of canadaand their achie~,ements from pablum to theAnik C 
communications atellites. The exhibit has been seen in other 
parts of the country ahd in other parts of the northwest. 
reds choose Soc 
• " • 
July leadership 
meet delegates 
TERRACE - -  Skeena Socreds 
have chosen 25 delegates and 
three alternates to attend their 
arty's leadership convention i . 
ouvCr next month. 
ith theexception f Skeena 
MLA Dave Parker who is sup- 
poi'ting Premier Rita Johnston, 
tfi:e delegates haven't yet 
declared themselves, ays party 
constituency association presi- 
dent John LeSage. 
"Nominat ions  (for the 
leadership) don't close until 
June 27, and we decided to wait 
until we get down there and 
listen to the speeches to see who 
we will support," he said. 
The delegates were chosen 
without a vote at the associa- 
tion's annual general meeting 
June 8. 
That 's  because the 25 
delegates and three alternates 
chosen fell just short of the 25 
delegates and five alternates the 
association was permitted to 
send to the convention. 
" I f  we had 31 people in- 
terested, then we would have 
had to have a vote," said 
LeSage. 
He said 82 people attended 
the delegate selection meeting. 
It was combined with the consti- 
tuency association's annual 
general meeting. 
The attendance was nearly 
four times the amount hat ap- 
peared to  choose delegates in 
former Premier Bill Vander 
Zaim's Richmond riding last 
week. ' 
Executive cnange 
TERRACE - -  There are several 
new faces on the Skeena Social 
Credit constituency association 
executive following its annual' 
general meeting :June 8. ' 
Terrace residents Keith Shaf- 
fer and Noel Martei were named 
directors as was John Stinson 
from Kitimat. 
Alex lnselberg is now first 
vice president; 
Constituency association 
president John LeSage said the 
three new people, on the ex- 
ecutive are in'addition to seven 
others who served last year itnd 
decided to run again. 
EARLY  
DEADL INE 
Due to the Canada 
Day !0ng weekend, ear- 
"lyldeadlinesare In effei=t 
for the Wed.., July 3 edi- 
tion oftheTerrace Stan- 
i dard: 
• The" deadline for all 
(.lasS!f!ed"i :arid .display 
advertising is Noon, 
ThurddaY, Juno~ 27. 
! ;~, • . ,  
. . . , .q  
The deadline for con; 
tributed copy and letters 
f - 
,TkIEY 
College's 
spending 
tops $9m 
TERRACE-  The Northwest 
Community College board 
adopted a more than $9 million 
budget Thursday that will see 
the college hire several more in- 
structors next year. 
The total allocated to the col- 
lege by Victoria is up substan- 
tially from: the $8.4 million 
budget approved last year, said 
NWCC administrative vice- 
president and bursar Geoffrey 
Harris. 
The second year of NWCC's 
registered nursing program is 
starting next year, Harris said, 
and two proposed new pro- 
grams - -  the wilderness guiding 
program and the apprentice 
millwright program ~ will also 
go ahead. -. 
He said no programs have 
been cut and the equivalent of 
7.5 full-time instructors are be- 
ing added to cover expansion. 
About three of those instructors 
are expected to be added at the 
Terrace campus. 
"We got pretty well, all of 
what we requested," Harris 
said. "The total comes tO within 
$10,000 of what we had asked 
for, so we. don't haveany real 
grumbles with that."' 
A wildcard in the college's 
financial plans is the ongoing 
negotiations with NWCC in- 
structors and other unionized. 
staff, organized under the 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees (CUPE) and the 
B.C. Government Employees' 
Union (BCGEU). 
Harris said the budget is bas- 
ed on a reasonable contract set- 
tlement with the two unions. 
He said the college is still 
negotiating with Victoria for 
more money to go toward ma- 
jor capital projects, including 
new buildings a t  the Terrace 
campus. 
Grants for new and ,replace- 
ment equipment to the college 
are up by 40 per cent this year, 
Harris added. 
"We're expecting up to a 10 
per cent increase in students this 
fall," Harris added. "We've 
had a 22 per cent increase in 
enrolment in.the last two years. 
That's a good indication we 
must be doing somethi,g 
right." 
INSTANT 
THRILLS? 
(JUST ADD WATER) 
See The New Models 
Of Jet Ski Today 
Bravo, bravo 
I ~ '~ DIAMONDSOLffARES !
¢~i ]~ 112 carat, Reg, $299.95 
--'---~~" --  $4 AQQ 99 
14 karat gold I "T~4,~4 
LOOK TO US 
FOR 
GREAT 
PRICES!"  . ,,i: 
TOYOTA 
09 VOLKSWAGON JETTA 
~cdr"Nack'Sspd" $13 495 
00 t IAH PULSAR mint shape, 12,000 
kin,, auto, bre car $ 4 t . . . , .~  ............... . ,995  
6! i~SAN PULSAR red SE, 16 volvo, 
z~a urn. $t t OO'; 
t.rod, 5 spd .............. i . ,~7~v 
oo,=,,,=, =5 495 Red. 5 s~ ...................... , 
DO.~SS~. SE,TRA 
• d,..,,ow., ~ *5 9 ° ' ;  sunreo| .......................... , , , v  
80 HiSSAH 200 SX 2 dr.$R GO' ;  
Loaded, brown, 5 spd ...... u , ,~  ~p v 
REDUCED 
81 HONDA ACCORD $9  AOR 
2 dr., grey, auto., sunroof =-, ' - i r , ,~v 
GM 
e? TOYOTAVAN LE $4q OOK 
4x4, T pass., auto ...... I V , ,W, ,d 'V  
• GM 
89 OLOS CUTLASS 2 dr. Lg=.,~d,,.o ~18,995 
..................~............. 
99 GMC SUBURDAN auto, 9 pass., 2 tone 
paint, cndso $ 4 ,,~,.= ................ 3,995  
93 6MC GRAHD PRlX O e~ qq.ir t 
rlKI. II~o, Mr ................... v |vvv  
83 CHEV CAVALIER STATIOHWAGOH 
4 dr grey, auto $3 QQ_~ 
..... : .  ............................ , . , . , v  
0o C.EV sueuseAN Sd QQ.~ 
4 dr., auto, air ................ "-'~r~v,,~ v 
FORD 
sor-m~EWO $111 AQR 
white, auto, all'. ......... u V , "T~ V 
Re MERCURY TOPAZ 4 $ .y  Aa ' ;  
dr,, rod, 5 spd., ak .......... Ir , " I~v  
OR ~ORD,.=RD =11,995 
2 dr.. grey. auto ......... 
o, ~o. ,,,,us =9 995 4 dr.. blue. auto .......... | 
R4 ~ORO.US,,. $3,995 
86 TOYOTA TERCEL SR QQR ] ~wn, auto ................... I 
4 dr., greeD, 5 s~.,.,....r~,, v j~ .~: ' , l  04 FORD F~ 4x4,.., $~ :9~I ,  
8o TOYOYA~~,9"qQ_~'  o4 FORe 1rare 'r ,' ~ ~ ~ '~ Q R ,I 
.2 dr., grey; 5 s~Iklll~."" • .h i  v 'wv  Grey, auto,.,: .................. v~ 'v~v 
:~:,°P[:..~..~QL? 9 ,995 
05 TOYOTA MR2 SO GO_ J ;  
2 dr., grey, 5 aIM ............ ~e,~v 
04 TOYOTA CAMRY $ '7  OO~ 
4 dr.. Ha, 5 SlXl ............. g ] l  '~ '~v  
04 TOYOTA COROLLA SR 5 
Dre~.o ,~ $R q f lR  
. , , . , , , . , , . , . . , , . , , . , , - """ ' """  v , v v  qaw 
82 TOYOTA C~,~tl[ tlPI::FRA 
2 dr., brown, 5~UI Jn  'w- -  . . . .  
1 
29,000 km;e lay . . . . . . I  U | .~t /  
o6.,.Ac ~U,.D = 6 ,995 
4 dr., red, auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I .oNcs,. ln,7 qq. 
Grey, diesel..M.V. ,,e~,.,,'~,,. ,, , vv - .  
F NEID ENTERPRISES  .I I' , " 4925" C Kelth Ave. I I Te,:,, Bc i 
IZARD 
os G.C ,ERII~I~_~$"/ GOt, 
6rey, dh~sel...t,~ .lO,..°ff.'.':" e , ~ #  
....o 
reL I t  • RWO 
MacN,ed Fie/ok 
CwJad 8m4/CIo~ Cm~l 
Heb Cov~ i~le~4 
i |  | Ilfld | "1" 
S4ZE 6~.T ~CL~L 
SALE 
14x0 5.4 112 19.00 
14X6 8.4 3/4 79,86 
14X6 0.5 112 19.09 
14x7 5,4 112 19,90 
14X7 5.4 3/4 19.69 
14x7 O,O 112 10.88 
1§x7 " 8.4 112 10.80 
16x7 6.4 3/4 19.88 
15x7 6.6 19.99 
16XT, 8.5 112 19.98 
18x7 ," O.O 112 10.60 
IOx8 5.4 112 69.90 
IOxO 8.4 314 99.08 
tOx8 * 6.5 112 99.88 
16x8, 0"6 112 00,0~ 
10x7, 0.5 112 99.08 
tOxT, 8 . 0  112 00.99 a 
CHRYSLER 
90 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM I 
3 To Choose r-mm$ 
R~,  ...... 12,995 
oo =,~ES,AOOW =12 99"; 
4 dl., gold, auto .......... $ 
90 PLYMOUTH SUNDAHCE 
'..f.'::.:~.'.'.':.'.°2, ......= 12,995 
og OODGE OMNI $~ Af t [ ;  
.4.dr, blue ................ . . . .u , "~ 
80 OODeESHAOOW 4 $7 GO'; 
d~., blED, aldo, Ik.; .......... l eg  gv  
80 OODaE DAKOTA 4 $4  
,..~,,,.o,, ..- .0 ,995  
aT PLYMOUTH HORIZON $~ dQK 
4 dr,, grey, auto .............. v , " r~ v 
, oo,~C,RAV,, =5 995 
BLOW, ........................... , 
Terrace Chrysler 
4916 HWy. 16 W. OLR. NO. 595e 635-7187 
Custom Wheels 
ALE 
I~IL II • FWi 
I~ l~ i  IVlsk 
~ I~ l~ Cam4 
I~ Cms Iimlll4 
SZZE ~)~T 
CIRCLE 
14x6 . .  • 
14x0 
14xO 
14x0 
SPECIAL 
PURC~ 
"4"199MM 109,08 
4"4 1/4 109.08 
4;4 112 109,08 
5.100NN 109,08 
6"115MM 109,08 v .:.?~7:  2.":. ~ . 14~ .14x1 5`4 112 100,00 
.15XT • 4-4 114 119.88 
15xT " §-IOOMM 110,68 
NL | l  • mlI~'110NAL 15x? ,.' O.111MM '- 119,88 
Ikbi¢lld Rid~ 1S i f t '  : 6.4 112 110,88 
CwJed Iklat/¢loQf Ce~d~ 16x7 ~ - 6.43/4 119,88 
Itdl Ce~ Indmlal 
~ ItkMI I J i l  I d~ "1 -  
. . . .  > .~ j : ,~: :~.~ ,,~ 'g~ 
mlu l~ ~ real m ~k d ,. 
ate UOLT ~c~ m. al; II~mULL - ~,~'~FIr . B ~ 7 ~  
14~ , .-4 I/2 lu.ea ' ~a ~ ~ o - ~ I  
14Xe 15.43/4 19.88 " IXCaqU Wbt~'•id'MOt "x'* ~'~'~'q I~ '~I I I  
14xe e.s 1/2 19.80 se~.  adxv. mUAL p,~IL'%~_.. .diW'.TI  
.14x? 6.4 1/2 TO.OO ' : '  .... , catCLE" . . . . L~I I , ?  :~ :~ i~"~m' .~ 
14x1 0.5 I /2 19.09 1|zi  44 114 " '!OLI I  . ' -  
16x? ' '~ 5.4 1/2 69.88 
16x2. §,4 3/4 00.88 
16x1 6.5 60.88 
lOx?. 6.6 I /2 .89.88 
lOx7 • 6-5 1/2 • 80.88 
1§x8 6`4 112. O9.OO 
I 6x8 r ' 8. 4 3/4 OO.60 
I 6x8,  6.8 1/2 89.88 
16x8, e.5 I /2 09.80 
IOx/J  6.6 112 09.80 
16x l ,  84  t/2 00.88 
1am7 ,. ~ j l~ ,  
, -~""~'"H ' 10L0O 
• -~., o.a 11 lo|.ao 
t|x? ,ks ,R lO1.1l 
l ld .5  S.4 111 119.06 
1h6.6 a.4 3/4 110.08 
l ld . I  . H I l I .U  
l in t . |  11-6 1/2 11|,at 
l id ,a  H l l I  11i.U 
I ' 
c ..................................... 7" ':'~.: ~ 7 ", - '7 . '  • 
• *.~ ] .~ ;~ - q q~11.~-  I" , - , , ._~ ..~,,, ,.,. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  " . , . . . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .~  . . . . .  , 
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klca dampens Kem .,I,,nS, CA#ADIAH$ n a,llU;r"i CAH'TBRE THE PROPERLY 
" :;;"=";:"" ' :Be~ you canbeat  the  odds on lung disease. ~ 
construction schedule ' :-" • : : ::: : / " . 1 ~  ! - - - - -=-~1 ~ 
Paper chase 
IT WEIGHS A TON. A tonne, actually. That's how much paper 
Dana Penner, a grad nine Skeena student, and other 
members of the school's recycling group lifted into the recycl- 
ing depot last Wednesday. The students have collected about 
two tonnes of paper, from their classrooms and from the com- 
munity since September. 
Local working 
for the Premier 
TERRACE - -  A former Ter- couver. 
race resident is working on "I went to that rally Sunday 
Premier Rita Johnston's leader- night, lgave notice at noon on 
I hip campaign. ~. ,~:  ~.(~(~Mond~:~p Bqae at 5 p.m. 1"odd Vogt begai~Srkin~'~O~f : and st~ff~"d~.y, new job the next 
• *'~ '~ " ~ . . . . . .  ' ~ ~"  " V t ~lol~nston June 4, JUSt one d~ay ' morning ate8; stud og.  
after giving notice he was lear- 
ing his job as youth field 
organizer for the Social Credit 
party. 
"She's the only person that 
can re-unite the party and win at 
the polls," said Vogt last week. 
He said he made his decision 
after having a chance to talk to 
Johnston and then attending a 
Mel Couvelier rally in Van- 
Vogt had been organzing' 
youth delegates for Johnson 
leading up to the party's youth 
wing convention in Vernon. 
He's now moved to organiz- 
ing the support of all delegates 
for the premier as the party 
readies for the leadership con- 
vention the third week of July in 
Vancouver. 
iHIGH ARCTICI 
FISH AND SEAFOOD I 
60 VARIET IES-QUAL ITY -  VALUE I 
TERRACE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1991 
VACANT LOT ACROSS FRCM 
LIQUOR STORE & C. I zB :C .  
WHERE OUALIT'f IS GUARANTEED 
=.-.. /: 
" L " :' ' Park Court decision:! :'Report 
prom pts action b~/Maureen Atklnson 
:5 ,=. ,  _ , - '  . . . :  . _  
TERRACE"-- Alcan is halting generating station at Kemano. .  
walsh's ruling ove~urned the .new work and considering 
layoffs at its Kemano Comple- 
tion Project because of "grave 
uncertainties" arising from a 
May 16 federal court ruling, 
company vice-president• ~lill 
Rich said. 
The company on "thursday 
filed its appeal of Justice 
Allison Walsh's decision that 
the $1 billion l~ydroelectric 
diversion project will have to 
undergo a full federal en- 
vironmental review. 
But Rich said the appeal pro- 
cess will take time, and because 
of  the uncertainty the court 
decision has caused, the com- 
pany has stopped spending any 
more money on the project than 
the $675 million already corn-• 
mitted. 
i '"There will be no new con- 
tracts and no new com- 
mitments," he said. "In addi- 
tion, we're also going to be talk- 
ing with existing contractors 
and suppliers about how to 
minimize the current rate of  ex- 
penditures," 
"We simply cannot carry on 
building something we no 
longer are sureis going to meet 
the requirements imposed on 
us," Rich added. 
The pi-oject's 540-megawatt 
second stage - -  started three 
years ago - -  had been scheduled 
for completion in 1994. It 
would divert additional water 
from the Nechako River water- 
shed through the coast moun- 
tains to Alcan's hydroelectric 
federal government's dee!don 
last fall to exempt the Kemano 
Completion-Project from the 
Environmental Assessment and 
Review• Process ~ (EARP). The 
decision also quashed a Sept. 
14~ 1987 deal between Alcan 
and the federal government on 
how much water would be left ' 
to f low through the Nechak6 ~ 
River:system. ~ 
"We have come to the con- 
clusion that we really face a 
high degree of uncertainty in a 
number of ways with regards to 
the project," Rich said. 
"Until an appeal is suc- 
cessful, :.or until some process 
.takes pl~¢e, We don't know. 
what it;is we will be •able to 
operate," Rich said. "This, as  
we have analyzed it; has created 
ultimately the uncertainty that 
we're building the right thing 
and that we •.will be able to 
operate it in the way we con- 
templated." . 
The halt in new work at 
Kemano could also mean 
changes in plans-for B.C. 
Hydro. The powerutility plann- 
ed to start buying surplus power 
from Alcan when the second 
- stage is completed, andis plann- 
ing to construct a second 
287-kilovolt transmission line 
from here to Kitimat at a cost of 
$28 million to-'fiandle the 
surplus power. 
B.C. Hydro Officials say 
they're "reviewing the possible 
impli~a!i0ns of Alcan's an- 
nouncement.'; 
; • /7•  " / / .~ i  
BOParks Visitors Programs 
Welcome to a summer filled with fun and Informative pro. 
grams at BC'e provincial parksl Once again an Inte.rpreter: 
(that's me) Is busy planning pmbentatlons, guest Speakers 
and special events to tell you all about the Lakelaearea and 
what BC PARKS ha~ to offer, i'm happy tO mpofithereis also. 
-... an Interpreter working~at Tyhee Lake, Pmvlno!c!.~neor 
Smithem for _the flint time, thanks tea Jolnt;fun¢iln~: project 
betweenB~ Parks and.Ncan. - :~!, -- 
• :":Friday, June 21st n~arks the beginning of,~$ummler with .a 
SoistlceCelebration. Them will be games, mfislc ahd fun for 
' 'all" ages'taking Place at Furlong Bay' Off ~turday:,Jerry's 
Rangers will start off their summer meetings at 4,o ~,[~l~ and 
there will:be a special parks video Inlheevanlr~g.~ Guest 
speaker,. Norman Perry from the MinisbT of Forests, will be 
on hand Sunday even[rig toteH us about theold growth forest 
surrounding Lakelse~: check your ]OCad. pel~'i~-f0r,!~tings 0f 
upcoming program s:at.Lakelse throughoiJt 1he summer... 
BC Parka ataff,iwisheei~l! a wonderful summer ,and hol:~, 
you will take partin our summer programs. : 
L ~  Lakelse Lake ProHnclat 
TAKE ME ALONG! 
Now when you book 
your next trip, 
you can i 
take along 
a companion 
for 
$19.91 
until September 15 q 
Round trip ticket 
fare*. 
BOOK NOW! 
Saleenda June 14 
Some restrictions apply 
"A 
"" " : ; ; -7  'i . '~ .  
:, nadi,:n. 
Canadian Airlines Internatidhal 
I I II 
 "'/TERRACEilB:Oi'VsGIR6 
~/~h'~: :  i'"i" !•;'  i ~ "'FOR;PEO[~LE " : .  
ii"  i!63 5 2277. 
: . " ! - ;~ . ' ; "~.  , " ' i i i ' " i :  " " i . . . . . . . .  
Park Visitor Programs 
June 21-  23,  1991 
. 'Friday, June 21 " . . . . . .  . ' i : : -~ . ,  
7 PM - SOLS?ICE CELEDRA?IOH .'Gamesl music ~. fun  
welcoming summer and visitors to Lakelse' Provincial'Pa~.:.. ; 
Furlong Bay Campsite Saturday, J.n¢ 32 ~~ 
4 PM -JERRY'S RANGERS first meeting for.chlldren. 
Furlong Bay Picnic Shelter -::: " 
8 PM - BC PARKS VIDEO - Furlong Bay picnic Shelter 
Sunday, June 23 
4 PM - Who am I? - (an investigative walk and talk along nature 
trail). Furlong Bay Picnic Shelter . . . . .  
8 PM - Lakelse LakeOId Growth Forests - Guest speaker. 
Furlong Bay Picnic Shelter 
All Programs Are Freel 
B.C. Parks 798-2277 ' 
l .  , Y , 
"Terrace and 
e 
TVt3ua~UO . i,'~ 
. . . .  • 
You're probably familiar with BcAA's reliable 
Emergency Road Service, but do you also 
know BCAA offers a range of quality insurance 
products designed just for our members? 
e 
a 
~S 
1 
i '. : . . i ?  
Insurance Corporation welcomes i 
Insurance Agendes Ltd, i 
&sarl 
to announce that~Paragon~i~ s' We're pleased 
Agencies Ltd. is a member. ~ce, 
team. For complete inform~tiO~:onour'rang e o ! .=  .' !~. 
insurar~ce products calI, ParagonJnsurdiiCe>tOdzi~!-:.~/i ~ 
., . .  " .  ~ . . : . . . -  < .  ~.~; ,  '~ ~,~k~ , ,  
.... . . . . . .  ,. ,':., 
~, ~! . HOME INSURANCE' :  
A.N C Ei!i::i!:; ONAL ACClDENT, /NSU.R•. ;  ..:i,)• :'::!!'!iii! 
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Magic.rock 
THE PRODUCT has been around for centuries but area 
residents are only just now being introduced to a new and dif- 
ferent kind of deodorant - -  Thai stones. Cini:ly Marleau and 
Louise Anthony are marketin8 the mineral salts and 
potassium sulphate comp ,osite imported from Thailand at the 
farmers' market most Saturdays. 
! ~f / 
StudentS' 
subs 
are tight "? 
TEI~RACE --  Demand has a jobis subsidized," he said. 
once again exceeded the supply In this area, the Challenge•, 
. . . .  .,.. , ,:~.. ;~, 
" '  . ',.. :r.,' ':~.'.-"~,7 
. , ~ . : - , ' . . . , .  
". ~." . . : , . . . .~ . , : . : : ,~ :~! i  ;.::~ r ":/ . .  
, . , ,% I - | V  
' ' JUNE SPECIAL 
I of federal money to subsidize program has committed, just : ] I student employment this sum- Under $122,000 for 95 student ': LUNCH SPECIAL  D INNER SPECIAL  I :I 
1 mer. •jobs covering 813 workweeks. • , , Yet those running the federal That breaks downto 35 jobs '!:i :___.i:Shdmp ChiCken:0scar; 
government:s Chailenge91 s tu -  and 318weeksin the private sec- '.' =SOuv laR i  ::/, A teedor" breast of chic,on char.' 
dent employment program end- for, 8 jObs.and 82' weeks in the ' Half a dozen jumbo shdmp broiled gdlled and t~xl  with shdmpand, 
ed up with more money than- public sector, 43 jobs a]/d 343 onaskewor.servedonabodofdce 1 asparagus, mothered with Hollan. 
they first thought. Weeks in the non-profit sector and your choice of salad. I ~a se Sauce. Your choice of baked 
' ' Chris Jennings of the Canada and nine jobs and 70 weeks in *6 .95  I .,,o or,co. 
Employment and Immigration the native sector. •' $12.95 
Commission Said.iLxeceived less The number of jobs, Said Jen- I 
money than last year but ,that nings, is comparable to that o f  ' " ' : : 
the cut wa;Jt~La._S much as first last year. • Open 7daysawook. LunchMon..Fd.-lt:30.2:Oop.m. DInnor4:30.tt:OOp.m." 
thought. "~ ' -  FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638 .0644 or 
The result, said Jennings, is 
about the same number of jobs L ~ , ~  638-1503 a ~m,~, - - - -  
although subsidies won't stretch ~ 4 4 0 2  Lakelse Ave. Terr ~ .  • :. 
as far as they did in previous " " 
years .  
"What we've done is reduce 
the number of weeks for which 
F n ., o res t   rn an,es tur 
green.tOprove a point 
• ~ %"  , • ' , 
oTfEanRl~ewCErest?n~ePs[re;.e;t:~e~ .~nc orPs~: ; :~eSofh~:1~ ;'r?: lance" some of thos[ AUTHORIZED., ..,,,. 
environmental  awareness rainforest. "The primary industry ot 
organization told local loggers '~We are concerned about he Terrac e is forestry, so it (the 
of  a boycot t , "  alliance)can't help but do S E R V I C E  here the B.C. Forest Alliance is threat 
an independent citizens' group Graenewald explained. "The good," Chesley said. 
The B.C. Forest Alliance 
plans to sponsor apublic forum 
on forestry here sometime this 
summer. 
The organization is also co, 
sponsoring a study of the 
economic:impact the forest in- 
chairman Jack Munro. • The all- 
volunteer citizens' advisory 
board also includes MacMillan 
Bloedel chairman Ray Smith, 
broadcaster Jack Webster, 
Greenpeace founder Patrick 
Moore, the mayors of Chet- 
wynd, Port Alberni, Vernon 
and Vancouver, two registered 
professional foresters, three 
university forestry professors, a 
director of Canadian Women in 
Timber, several corporate x- 
ecutives, lawyers and other pro- 
fessionals. 
"They're successful people 
who are staking their reputa- 
tions on the outcome of this 
program," Groenewald said. 
aimed at "finding common 
ground" in the provincds logg- 
ing disputes. 
Cathy Groenewald said the 
organization -- formed Apr.. 10 
with seed money froml3 major 
forest companies - - is develop- 
alliance will wbrR actively to 
prevent a boycott. The future of 
B.C. is at stake." 
Anybody can join, she said, 
and thealliance is welcoming all 
British Columbians to become 
members. 
ing a forest industry code of Groenewald said the dustry has 0n Vancouver. It has 
e~.ic~ for i t s*~m~e~i~~'~izat ion  is j different f rom ...~.p.yunnjpg ~eekly half, hoUr 
p~ids. , ..... ".,);; . . . . .  othdr~ industry-ba~:ked groups '~ f~i~bft~ 5fitffCTV entitled Tl~e 
~h~ Was"h~r~' June ll:'to'sell ' "sucff :as the Council of Forest-,, Forest and the~People., ,: ~ ' 
$20 memberships to local forest Industries (COFI) and various It's being chaired by IWA 
"share" groups. 
"Those groups are more 
industry-oriented. And unlike 
the Round Table (on Environ- 
ment and Economy), we will 
not be making recommenda- 
tions to cabinet," she said. 
industry workers. About 70 
people - - ,  representatives of 
Canadian Women in Timber, 
and employees of Skeena 
Sawmills and Skeena Cellulose 
- -  turned out  to hear 
Groenewald's presentation. 
:'"We're pro.industryan'd.pro- "We're strictly a citizen's 
env i ronment , "  she" s'aid.~ =group." 
"Everybody .has to agree on '.~ "This..3s..a citizen-'Briented 
co/nmon ground at some p0idt organization," ~added Skeena 
and we're trying to findit. ':~. ."-Sawmills general manager Don 
She said the alliancewillwork Chesley. "It's not industry- 
against the possibility of a dominated or governmenf-- 
European -boycott of ~. B.C. dominated." 
forest products. That possibility He said the forest industry is 
had been talked about in not raping and pillaging the 
Europe following documen- wilderness, and added the 
taries that have compared logg- alliance has being formed to 
O UT AND ABOU'I  
TERRACE - -  North Coast 
Road Maintenance Ltd., the 
area's private road and bridge 
maintenance company, has a 
new general manager. 
Bob Mair most recently 
comes from the $60 million pro- 
ject to improve effluent reat- 
ment at Skeena Cellulose's Port 
Edward pulp mill near Prince 
Rupert. 
Mair first came to the nor- 
Clark said construction won't 
begin for about wo years when 
leases on their current space ex- 
pires. 
"We'll have the opportunity 
to building something suited to 
fices. 
The land bought by George 
Clark of Terrace Travel and 
Bab Park of. All •Seasons Spor- 
ting Goods is on the corner of 
Lakelse and Kalum, right beside 
• thwest to work on the Ridley Don Diegos. ' ~ us," he said• 
Island coal terminal project ~ ..• .i / " .. 
near Prince Rupert in the early J ~ ~ ~ , . . ~ - _ ~ .  -_- I 
1980s. ' .,' I ~ ~ . l l ~ L J L ~ f , O £ 1 "  E~l A ~ I  
After that he spent ime in.the I~  ~ t ~ ' l , ~ , t  " ] ,~ ' ]~1 
Middle East working on a yarie: I r  ~ . ~ c . 7 -  ! 
ty ,}of projects, including a I ~ #' - - -~" '  ~ ~ ~  ~ " ' - . -~-~: '  ~' - - - I  
causeway, between Sau di Arabia I ~ I . . l~ i , ,w  C:)~rd,~w~¢~ I 
and Bahrain. , ~: , " It  o I ,¢~, ,~y  , ~,d~.y  ,.~ . 
Mair rep~aces.~ike Zylicz d~l '~ lPaq l .  ~f~mlmn:i ~l,~ntl:itn/s n,,nt, ml , '~n 
I who. was disnli'~H' by North t l l111R/  bn, iLl" bJrl/ kkl:111  t'l Coast this' winter. ": ::~ ,~ , .  "'' Chili out"with Hafiky~Panky's ''~ , * *****  ~.:~::~,, There's another.. new retails. Chili during the n~nth  Of June 
outlet for outdoor, recreational .• 12 p,m. ,2 p.m:[very Wednesday In June 
"-..~ Wed, ,  June 19- -  BUZZARD'S  BREATH if 
'you]eve hot food, this one'a for you. . . % 
., Wed., Jun~:~6 -- 3 ALARM.ORlU You'll 
need plenty o~';cool I iquids~t0_col3tro! the  
fire; , ~"~., " " ~71~ '"i. 
A Bowl  andA Bun "~;~. ~, i$~,  NN 
• wlth all the Topplngs for only,~ ;,: :~ ,~,UU 
~:' for m~ 
mUe ,i 
• i .  ' ' 
Have your Johnson or Evinmde 
Outboard serviced in ourAuthodzed 
"OMC Service Department with 
genuine OMC parts. 
<~lmotorsrequireRedodieservUng~ I 
.'lO ~s~fe]/~ublp-~ree p.e~man~ 
~.~ ~bPm(~fche~d~'n@ sd'- 
.:y0,;can mskethem0st01the sunny 
weekends ahead. I 
Our factory.trained mechanic will: 
. Check ignition system 
. Check and adjust carburetor 
. Check fllter...clean fuel bowl 
• Check cylinder head 
• Check lower unit and refill 
• Check propeller and RPM 
• Check fuel systems 
• Rush cooling system 
• Lubricate completely 
NBD ENTERPRISES LTD, 
4925 c Keith Avenue 
Terrace B.C. V8G 1 K7 
• Phone 635-3478 
equipment,  =, i:!'i::, • ! : ,  : " i ,  
I t ' s  been 6pened :by.  Neid 
Enterprises and i~ located beside 
the Cedarland Tire btdlding on 
the highway;i .: 
Manager Don Busse said the 
outlet, fo l [~s~ad >:increase in 
sales of  ~)~i~bo~d!~:m0to/s:at 
another ~Neid :.Enterp/.ises 
buddmg,->~|~h manufactures, 
" I t ' jus t  g6t~. t6o:!~big~ for..i one .' 
place," S~d :Bus~}i~f: th~e~com~ 
bined sai~ ~di~i~ufa~utihg 
effort. Thel n~:~;budet ~i~mploys 
tWO PeaPl¢,:.~. ::s~!:!~:~!;~:. . 
:' TWO': !~  bU~j~Smen have  
purch~ pl~',i~f: ipi'operty~ : 
on WhiCh i f i~{~' t0  build of-/ 
( 
i / '  
!:63 
Ill 
=i 
- - - /~  
I', 
Cha11~c.~ in the financial inarkel.~ ma X have you 
wondering who'.~ looking :11ier your l]nancial interests. 
A mH~bligalion check-up i.~ now bcintz offered from 
ScOliaMcLeod. a source o1~ trusted ilwe.~tlncnI 
. ad~ice.~ince 1921.. . ~ . J  . . . . . .  
~} N6'~is'lh'd.lhne'td ~n.~lire your ~.avmg ,I':.. ~i;,- 
• ;~"'a~'L:~g'eiiifi~. ;, . ,upcrhw relurn a ~d For a linlilcd lime a ' 
anracling minhlluln laX. L'OlllplCle and conf[dcnlJal 
Per.~onal liwe.qlu~nI Review is 
nl'fered IO individual.~ with over $50.tXIO in ,~ 
. slt~:ks, hnnds. GlCs and RRSPs. Th~ review is 
followed by ;i personal meeting to di.~cuss how your 
pollfolio .~hould he slructurcd to meet your ilwc.qmcln 
• objectives and lifcslylc r cquircnlenls. 
Arrange for your free no-obligaliOll financial check:up Ioday. : 
MR• KIm MAII.EY 661-7403;  
hlvCMtllelll Excculive Cfill Collect 
B ScotiaMcLeod 
A Member of the Scoliabank famib; : ,, 
o , 
BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL 
ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE. 
This year, the Ministry of Transportation and Highways is renegotiqfing conlracts 
in its 28 con,'act areas. This proposal call is for 3-of these Contract Areas. 
Companies may m0ke proposals on as many contract areas as they wish, but a. 
separate proposa/is needed'for each. ' " • 
The successful conlractor will be responsible for direcf de vep/of specific 
maintenance serv ces and for ensuring that business op~orlunities for small " " 
operators are retained through competitive subcontrachn' g.- • 
The schedule below oudines•when Reques~or-Pr0posals documents Will be 
available and closing date for each Contract Area: . 
! 
To be Considered, ProiectOffice :. , ~: 
p ropomls for any Highway and Bridge Maintenance ~.  
Contract Area must be rece/ved bx 2 pm Ministry of Transportation & Highways ~!  
on i~s~c.losing'date at" 3D ,940  Blanshard Street .... . .  ~ :  • 
the ~ollowingaddress' Victoria :, B IC .V8W3E6 /~ : 
• " (604)387,6931 i Fax (604)356-7271 
:.RequeSt[or. Y,oposals documents, costing :~U.UU, mcluoe O ,,~nera, ~on~aa ' 
and a Conlrac information i'~ ckcep . :t, Ar~ In~a.fion_l'pckogei ~om.panles WhO ' 
havealready ~uml~asedthe.General~ckageol]heFebr0P_6/..21stlplorma.tion ~ ..... , 
Conference n .. ~ onlYbuy the Conlract ~ealP~kage, at $2,~o•u~ tar each ~ea 
TheseprlcesincJudeG.S;T;',~: i. }~i I .,: , . .  _.,..,. , ~i 
cash or no: HelunooDle cneaue, IX~'oale.~ 
Relations; The documents c~n I~ Co0tiem 
forwarded priorlo;the aate on vmlch doct 
promptdelnery, i i ~ i  ~ i  ~i i 
, , .  -. 
:! ' : , Tour i s t  time 
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Gov ' t  
pla,nsi:i: , 
moves  
TERRACE - -  ~.Th~ r highway 
ministry will end y~of :&av-  
ing its of f ices scat tered  
through0ut.the city by mbving 
into new quariers bymid-1992. 
They'll he located In what is 
now tbe British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation (BCBC) 
building on Keith Ave. 
The  minlstry's g¢oteehnical 
office is already located.; next 
door to where BCBC is now..,,: 
BCBC spokesmaii John Mur- 
phy said last wo=k bids will be 
going out to renovate the ap- 
proximately 5,000 square foot 
building as soon as drawings 
and designs are complete. 
And, there':!l be a building 
constructed to connect the 
geotechnical bffices -with the 
BCBC building. 
The majority of the highways 
ministry offices are now located 
in the Trigo building on Kalum 
and Park. 
The move also means a new 
building for .BCBC, Which is 
I I --- i ------111 -- - ' l l  l l  i l .  ~t~t,~m.~-.=,om.,~.,.. [] 
-From i l  V g  V ~ ' ~  
/. 
~i RIBBON SNIPPING Saturday at the chamber of cornmerce's owned by the provincial govern- 
~.t0Ufist information centre marked HOWDO.YOUDO DA~the ment and acts as its landlord. 
':'~iclaiop'~ning ofthe tourist season here. izaureen and uoug It's bought he old TerraceH 
Milne of Rossland joined centre worker Lara Roldo in the and H.Builders proI~.i'ty on the . , ' /  
hon0urs, R01do was, also presented with a Kermodei bear corner of South Eby and Keith 
phot o, take y , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ ~-'mal for the construction: of.a Lo0o . ... i I!!. "" nb Dutch visitors two years ago, for herheip in and will he calling'iendei's so0n S U m m : r a r t -~s :, s c ~ o o i 
directing them to a p!ace where may couto wew u,,~ ~-~ , square foot building. " , - , - " " " 
i! eel a choice I *s,....., 
. ' ~--: ~l~aihrynWe~erberger 
I~ 9 -4  pm 
. July 8 -  13: Bqinn~rl  W.m~ng 
!! ~ ,:;!: ~ . .  July 8" 13 TultiOh $225 GST incluoeu 
,t ,-.m . -" '~July 15 - 19: Weaving 
'. - - • '"  ! l 9 - 4pm 
l i l :  TERRACE'  - -  Kindergarten Under dual-entry, five-year- united in its opposmon to dua Tuition $225 GST included 
".! st~tdentS,:'who started school in old children born from May entry. ' '  : Tuition $225 GST included .. july 22 - 26: Making Four Look Like ..... through October entered "1 was really pleased to see - * " ' " ' ~ W ; J anuarymndcr:, Victonas no - . '" More & Oesigning Handwoven Clothing 
" r defunct ,;~q~l-e'fiirY" system Can kindergarten - -  now called what came out of t his,".added Tuition $225GST Included 
either gb'.'l~nto Grade I this fall first-year primary - -  in trustee Stew Christensen. "1 
or: continue kindergarten for September. Children born bet- have a problem writinga letter 
• '~" " ! PHOTO 1 
another';year. ,' ween November and the end of in opposition tO something PRE A R T  COLLEGE 
:Parents "-of more than 100 April could start in January. that 's ult imately to our . • 
children Wild,started school in Victoria's decision returns the henefit." " ~ ~ .. 
- ,  . !  ~'=,! I'~ Ja*nuary have 'been wondering school system to the old metho.d , But, Chapman-,'mainta!ns ,.-.~q~,m vt.,t,.;~l !eli'~i.'8~On'*'" 
wl~at's going tg"'hai~sing~,d,~Y,t~ic,~,.,a.!~,,c..h!Ld, r.en~.s~rt'i m l~g¢~:~.~i~.  ' hasty .... ,~:,~,;i~.,,,r-~,:~tl~,,=.,,,-~.. ~c ; ,  
,-, e@cation minister St a ~  Sep.tember.iq~tne year,they turn i ' " '-"" . . . . .  .~, . ~ 0 ~', :::" ' ' [ 
exit: d dt¢'duid-'~ntty'sys't~m hree..?five~" i ' .~i ~ ," : ' a~d ~'~;e thcappearan~ ot de- " ing "a kn~jerk, reacti n to July 8 :-' 26 '~i Mon:, Wed.. Thurs. 
} weeks iigo. The systemhad been T~'ustees voted down a rod- public opinion.'" 7 - 10 pm July 8 - 26 
'I cr!ticized by . parents and lion by KrisChapman to writea ~" . . . . . .  ' Tuition $225 GST included 9 - 4 pm 
teachers., ........ letter to the minister Criticizing She said it has fuelled Tuition $465 GST included 
~The school board ~,oied to the "abruptness" of the move. SlXculation that other parts of 
gi~e parents that.~option i an Terrace trustee John Pousette the Year 2000 initiative - -  such * 
effort to solve the problem of said writing a critical letter as the intermediate, or gradua- 
wl~at torzdo 'abO~t he 'anuary Wot|ld send a mixed message tion programs- could also be ARTS 
ch!ldren.: . since the Terrace board was chopped. COMPUTER THEATRE: 
'Bea p p b l rs use a ro ern ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
lit: i , . . ,, 'Terd Snelgrove 
[~RRACE -- It's starting to destroyed so far were found in and human settlements. Brian Fairholm ' 
L@k lige a banner year for bear Terrace, he added. He said thebears will be tran- duly 8 - 26 
p/oble~m's: . . . . . .  " ' "I 've seen more bears this quilized, ta~ed, and dropped July 15 - 19 s 3 hrs, daily 
')~AIr~ady seven black bears year than 1 did last year," off in remote areas east and [ 9 " 12 noon or  1 - 4 p.m, 
haY.¢..been desi, royed and two Kaiina said. southeast of Terrace. Tuition $100 GST included . Tuition $525 GST included 
Cubs . have been relocated He said he's not sure why "We relocated more bears ~ 
foilowing.a number Of com- they're fielding so many ag- last year than we had to 
plaints, says district conserva- gravated bear complaints this destroy," headded. TO REGISTER PLEASE 
don officer Peter Kalina. season. He said it could be the Last year, 14 grizzlies and 
':,.']Flite.e',"or,",foUr"marduding approach of, mating season-- three black bears were ' :  CONTACT" 
b~ars caused trouble at Lakelse which starts this week - -  or a relocated. Ten black bears had ' " " ' " • 
Lake'S,~ EurlGfig' Bay cam: 'shortage of food for the bears. . . . . . .  
p~gr0un,d .~WO ~veekends ago, he Kalina said conservation of- tO be d~troyed. :- , i l l !  
~a;d'~fbrclng,"/:oh~drvation of- fleers are aiming to relocate _ Kalina wants residents and 4920 Straume Ave., 
" ...... . . . . . . .  V8G 4V8 fleers to shoot one bear that problem bears more often, campers to be careful about :-: Bears considered for reloca- disposing of garbage and keep- Terrace, B.C., 
Raptcoming back, attracted by 01 the scent 'offo'od and garbage, tion will be Ones that haven't ing food around where it might " 635 21 
Ti'aps have been set out there to shown any aggressive behaviour attract bears. - OR PHONE " 
dhal with.returning bears, and haven't become condition- " I f  you're not careful, you 
,, , ,~ , , , :EXPERIENCE ' " "  
~ '=~mii~' arr College of Art, 
,..i 
SRS., 16 - 17 YRS. 
9 - 4.pro 
:;: Three of the seven bears ed to getting food from garbage will have a visitor," he said. ' _ _ _ , 
[i, WE[COME:BACK I WAKE UP AND SMELLTHE 
'*t li, " CINDY] i SAVIHGSOH 
" 'vo' 'oo °,/tillIWl/ SIMMONS 
I!i' _.o.. orou ,i i I~ to welcome back cin- | ~ TSenewPmcteSilexA9365DduxeColfgur 
li' profess[onaistyling I murtmtU Cmtllt0ottuxu tlil°duPm ', ' B --. . I I I~ iB IBB**  rtoommmnb~'Dioifn " r uu 
|.~Clndy'sltou. willbeMondayapd.Tugsday9a,m.'§P.m. , :=:~:~00~=:=: :~ ' ELITE ~::: : .~0".: '~., . ,  
ili Wednesday.and Thursday 1-p~m;, 9 p.m.. i ' " ' . ,  . . . .  ,, .,r - - . .  , , .  - -  . - .  . r 
i L 
" - - '  L " I :" '749. I '1049. I l - - - ' ~ l  
...=.,,,.~,=~.;F' ULL I KING I I ~ f , ; ~ - -  " I 
• ,.,.,-.,.,.,, , .  | :.:.. , 638  11$... O . 
- ~ ~ ' ~  4501 Lakelae Avenue . ~ ', .... 
• 
• x .a  ~ , ~ a  . ,  , . . . . . . . . .  , , , , am .~ ' . . . . . .  
- . . . .  . . .  ......................................... . . . . .  ! 
wELL DON 
. . . . . .  // ig ilg /! /i // !i i l i l  Camile Beaver Brian Allen Tammy Anderson Nlcole Annandale Tlna Appler Theresa Arnold Stephanle Azak Ryan Back Adrian Balatti Dennis Bannister Rob Bare David Bedard 
// 
/B Angela Burton Kam Butter Jessica Campbel Renee Cereus Many Carping Eowyn Carrette Carmen Led Cebultak Allison Chretlen Carma Clarke Melanin Clayton Michael Cobum Troy Cobum /B/H l / I /D  m iI lI 
NancyCodnrre ~ i i  ~ B i i i  ~ ~ ~ U i~~ 
Sonya Dl~mi Steven Dhansaw Bao-Lanh Diep Penny Dover Glonada Denarte Kensoy Duarte Jarrod Earle Tyler Eastman Jason Edgar 
CadDevost RickDhami I i I I 
M G /l iD///] • !!i:!~ 
David Edmonds Mart/Eisner Patrick Ekman Chad Elwood Denise Emerson Karen Erstling Kevln Etzerza Jared Ewart Malcolm Eyjollson Mchelle Faber Kathi Fence Gerald Fell 
Nicole Flck Laura Flynn Kyle Frank Kad Fugere Sylvaln Gagnon Kad Gilchdst Jasvlnder Gill Lakwinder Gill Jell Gregory ~ '  
m RE B Lode Hall Norman Haivorsen Kim Hamakawa David Hamhuls Troy Hansen Tamara H sselmyer Alex HasseH Dave Hawke Shawn Henley Dermic Hill P_ater Hill Mary Holand 
I ~ GLA, SS SLIPPER We salute the Congratulations 
or.ou.,,n  '°'" '  
class of 1991 Class • of 
• 1991 YOUR DEu R 
Congratulations to the grads of 1991 
Terrace Carpet Centre TERRACE . 
4605 Lazelle 635 '6966 4551 Greig Ave. " 635"6630 3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W., 635-2976 
HAIR GALLERY 0 /~ ..,w~sT Rainbow Embroidery 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY LTD. 
Your the leaders of tomorrow. CONGRATULATES Make it a day to remember and 
Congratulations and much success. THE CLASS OF 1991 ! a future to be proud of. 
/ 
4711- D Kelth 635-3729 Phone 635-7158 5239 Keith Ave., Terrace Fax 635.6156 Skeena Mall 638-8275 
You've met 
the challenge 
.ltaO~WX I Congratulations! 46B5,...,,~, Te.~o. ~Ut~l~ : ess.e0ae • . , Featuring Esthetics by Jan " • ',:i ;. 
100% ~ ~ * Best Wishes  to all Grads.  NS!  . . =7 CONGRATULAT IO ~ 
4760Lakelse -' 635  6935 4646 Lakelse Ave. 635 57 m . i i .  i i=  - - . i .  , i . i ,  - -  
I - ' ~. i " ' r'Buy I medium pizza at regular price anc / ,  
• ' . . . . . .  . I : receive the second for : I 
DRYCLEANERS I i :: ~5.00  ~ : i 
~ :::::':( : : i Buy1 large pizza at regular price and ~1 
~. :~, ,  " C~" ~ ~  ~ . . . . .  ' rec,ive thesecondfor . " . : - ,  " , i  
1 """"Bestwlshesforabrlghtfuture, "i!;::":~ ~ ' I '  I "':"':::'~:'~::!":i':''i'$7~r00''i"i'i:'>':""'i"'! I ' "  " " ' '  ' . •  " :!  ;', , "~ . '= " " :"'"NlotvliMwlthltlyIIII;lll,oi"c~P¢1,1Ceq~npIrplu ' ';ilI 
' - 403 4736 Lake lse  " • :Z r " ' : 635 2820 r i .  ~ . l , , , , i i l ¢ . 4920Halllwell ., 638 1 . * " * ,  "=1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' '  : " " " "~. 
l 
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'L L ID O'H' E C LA S'S 0 F 
I 
1 
Margo Holosko 
r •i;;~ ' i• / : i  I 
~i~ ••~!II 
- " -~.~ : ~.~. , . 
Kar d Ka~pyshyn 
Deanna Howie Georgia Huscroft Krista Iverson Kelly Jean Vanessa Johnson Allan Johnston Harry Jones Jetty Kandola Kim Karlsen Terry Karlsen 
Sandra Kenmuir Tara Leigh Kllne Ken Knull John Konst Vesna Kontic Richard Koven Jason Krauso Cady Krebs Peter Kryzanowski Penny Kuemper Devon Kulper 
Unda LaGace Chad Lang LindaLarson Trina Larson Danlelle LeClerc Ivan Laschenko Kevan Lotawske Llnda Levesque Michel Lovesque Kyle Lindsay Tim Link 
Kevin Lorenz Lynda Lukasser Philip Lukasser T-Jay MacKenzie Jennifer Mackie Gtenna MacN¢ol 
Justin Utile Terry Llewellyn Alesia Lloyd.Jones Efica Lloyd-Jones Scott Loptson lan Lorenz 
i i  iii i i / I  i I  i I  ........ Douglas Mayer Rosemary McCutcheon Shadee McKay Jacquie McNeil 
i i•~•i~ : 
Sylvle Maoeau Lucas Maikal~r Paul Manhas Dave Mantel Chris Marko Kevin Madeau Stacee Martin Billy Mattheis 
Garth Muller Heath Muller Shawn Munson Shondell Myra 
: . . . .  
~i!i 
Jason McPhle Nelia IMedeiros Denine Meek Wendy Mendel Mlchelle Monkman Clint Moon Leslie Morgan Robert Morrison ram 
Clint • Nadeau Brent Neevo Tammy Nelmes Bryan Netzel Caroline Nielsen Kelly Nonn Shello ~ O'Brlen Brett Oldham Glgi Olson Kannln Osei-Tutu Kyla Palagmn Jason Parent 
J 
. !  
. , I  
£ 
. . I t  
't 
I '  
a. 
NORTHWESTERN SPECIALTY 
FOODS 
,~.~. Here's to the winners, 1991 Graduates 
~;; : You've got what It takes! 
4621 Lazelle 638-0300 
mmnimm . • 
'-~:/ /.~!~ NORTHLAND 
::~ ; ~ II~IICOMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
' I .... ;~i~:. Cap off your graduation With a 
successful future., 
~,.,,.1, We know you'll be greati 
,_/. _ • 
(~) Columbia Autohaus Ltd. 
" Education .openS.the door to 
.:;:a'.successfulfuture, Our best! " 
. . . . . .  717 37: ' "  - '9 River Drive 635"5  
z . - .  
Congratu la t ions! !  
,~-~] Northern Computer 
4720 Lazelle Ave., PHONE 638-0321 
Terrace BC,  V8G 1T2 FAX 638.0442 
Good Luck to All of You 
in the Class of '91 
~ e  Terrace & D!strict/: 
Credit Umon ~ I~- 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C.: 
' -~ , ,~~. ( ' ,~ .  635-7282 
Congratulations Grads! 
4501 Lakelse Avenue 638-1158 
- -  I HEAD SHED  
"L. : ':~ . . . . .  ,~.~.~ , , .  " -, ' ,  
_ . atior,= tn  th in  ! .:: Congratu l  ~: 
~ i i , ; i ; :  •,Class of .... ,~ : 
~, '  ~: : : i . '  " , ' ;~ :7 : 'k~." i . - : .  " . ' .  - 
..!,~: i ,  .~:i Congratulations on making the .~ ..... .,:~ ~ ~:"~'  , ~ grade. 
our best wishes are with you. 
~:~i::ii~:ii~!Cale0c°mpu i4615 Lakelse Ave. 638-8880 
~l~;eAve 'nue  . /  -~ ;  , : .  [ ~ 
1991be only the b eg!nnl~!:i!'i~!i~,~ i ,  ::i,• 
6406,H,wy. 16 
{ 
"Best Wishes for a 
Bright Future!"  
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
All the.~Besl to You !n the Future 
Congratulations! 
Terrace Eqmpment 
Sales Ltd. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-6384 
Best of Luck in the Future 
Congratulations! 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 635-5950 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
May you dedicate yourselves to ever higher goals 
through you lives and careers. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
!ii:,e,o,..,,,. ess.s600 
• " " I 
A'rmNS~OnXbSiii~i~i~i ~ ~'~ ' ..... YOu',, t,,, ':,o= or=". ~ o,v~ I ~ 
j : ,  ~:! i I!:;i LAY IT SAFE, DON'T DRINK & 1~ ~ 
i BUSINESS MACHINES 
::.. ~, 4552 LIAKELSE. AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C,, V8G'I P8 ' 
' '8s8-eSes 
CagO- -  
Avenue, Terraoe 
I 
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,ELL '  II LISS OF 
ll//l/  li ,ii. ' " , 
B , ~  n g ~ ~ D ~ ~ B B \  H S h e l l e y  Shkuratoff Dale Shook Alison Siemens Doug Stalnton 
LIssa Taylor Chris Tedesky Deanna Thain Russel Thain Tracey Tomas Kdstine Torgalson Christine Tupper Michael Turner Diana Vallee Kathryn Van Herk Noreen Vance Angela Vander 8oon 
I 
.=eyVan,,e,,eo WayneWe,dner ,<,,,e We.r Shan.o,,Wes,ey .,o.,. ,W,,oy LeeW.ke.c. Weode,,W,,ams ,.,~are,',,,,,so,, . . , ,  W,,..,,,,., : Dwayne V nema korelle Walker kla Wandl ~Y 
"": : ::: . ~.'~,: ' , " Sherellb'Hovland, Marce.I.Koch, Carey M..a.on, Ronnle Martin t S)~t',)," ' ' J'as0nkNeWhoUse; i Sylv a:'Nicholsan, Earl 'Parn~ll,-c0@: . , . : ;  
Rhea Cutler, Tawnya Demmltt, Julian Dlon, Carlos Duarte,,,~ I 
Oylan Freethy;,Ken Glbsbrecht, Rick~ll~sl~p#ll; Jamle ~PYP~  i 
, i PeacoCk, Roxann Petuh, Corrinna Reed, Nell Strain, CarrleL~; ' 
Cindy Wisniewski Dave Wolfe Todd Worobey Buff Wdght Shawnee Young Chantotlo Zantingh Tanya Zelinskl Chad Zlegler . Taylor, Sheldon Wlebe, Percival Wi l l i e . . :  , , , : : , .~  : ; , ,  , 
Bra id  Insurance  " ' . . . .  ~' ' From the Staff of ,'": . . . .  ' . , - .:. ..... ,;~:,~:,. Flowm;S A La Carte '," " .: i " '  Congatulat ions to the i::~i~ . CONGRATULAT.ONm • ' " ; :"  
• C lass  o f  '91!  , . . . . .  . . [ IC IC .  " ,  ; 
~_~.  SaU!r withflowcr~,~i, " -We salute the Class of 1991, 
J[]~ ~ I j~ j~(~i~J~ J ' " ' i i . , .Z~\ . .... .Al l  our best to you. , ,. n, . -mB=, .~=.  =,=-= 635-2728 r.~_~WT_,RS' • ' .~  (~ "~'W 
~=='~'=~='I= = ~  ~' =-=~='I 3111Blakebum, ~)  ~ L~ ~ ~  ~-~ "~ ~) 638  = 8581 
TRA NSPOR TA T ION Terrace, B.C. ,2.4,~,, Lakei0eA,.. T,ace =,~=. "~ ~t / /  4648 LAKELSE , TERRACE VSG 1R2 EVENINGS 635-2015 =_.S YS TEMS L TD. ~- ~ 638.4o8o 
J~i ~ Congratulations and 
~'  best of luck to this 'i i~:ii!)ii~!7~'~ 
McDona ld ' s  of Ter race  (~~i t l  years Graduating Class. ~ i i  ~::~i~,?~!!~ij 
4740 Lakelse Avenue '~-"<~: 
638"8830 ' ~ ~ SkeenaMall 635-5236 ~'~",~+i ~
COURIER EXPRESS 
May 1991 be only the beginning... ~ I !~ 
As Y0u move ~n Wn~iemf~e;dsOUc::s.rY best wishes Our best to you ,  Congratulations Grads 
4652 Lazelle 635.4997 4620 Keith Avenue 635-3680 Canadas ncereSafewaYBest wManagementstles to all grads.and StaffSpeclalextend. 
H O 0 ~  ~!  ' iF ior ,  l o t  ),i . . Cong,tulatlanm to ouremp'yees ' ' ' graduating thisyear~ 'r'.:" )T " $ 
Sarah DeleeuW : " ":Dave Wolfe. . ' 
JulUnLl~e . L ;.:;; , iNe lbM~el~| :  . !  ' 
C~ ~ ~#br /e  - -  " .~  ' k " ~ ~  "~ ' . . . '  "' 4. r~,.~ = " ' , ,  .__'4 OFF 'LL r ' " ' 
" " Ail the best'f;' ~" " ' r~ J~ ~ l  <' ,'' ',l" ' " i ~ , ,  
. - . .  , ,1 .~,i.thefuturel ' ; " ~:". L'," - " "~-W~ " -~- , , : ' 
~ C0ngr;atu ,tlons Gradsl : ,,i, 
~,  , ~ i• •• 7~:~,~ tT".',:.+;,.. " ; ~ ,< ~ ,LTm~'ted l
33oe Kaium • " :"'i .:!)?i;. 71),, :.; 638"1335;,,:, ,!:,;." ,L:i;;,;,, ;i',,, , : 
,:!ii!:?:.. . . , -  ,, , . . : : : -  t :  ' -  " . , ;  i ..2 .. 
i 
/ 
.% 
] 
] 
| 
[! 
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rune :: I l l l  
he lp  . • Speaking last week, Parker  council was cancelled when the toward Prince Rdperi. : - i . : . :  
~t~¢=J~ I ~)  said he also asked Orenda to company sent the Nisg~i a a let- Cooper also said the mill need 
, o  look in the Nassbecause of in- ter saying it was looking at a site not be near its first intended 
. , - - ,  ' ' " fetes, . . . .  me" ",,~]sg,, . . . . .  )- "~-:='"n t 'oun  =,,u=u ,.. ., outside o f . the i r  .land.. claim wood ,supPlY because of  the '  |'All Su i te  Hotel',,: : 
TWO local ell'had in becoming apartner in area.) : .... ~: . - , . ,  possibdity of trading pulp quaii- 
TERRACE - -  - themill and for the potential of All of that moves urenda s ty wood with Skeena Cellulose. I 
economicdevelopment, io.caiio, south to Kitwanga What could occur is Orenda 
"But:tl'/at idea didn't turn out where Hwy37 meets Hwyl6. shipping large pulp logs through I 
I 
because no  suitable location The basicneeds Of the mill, Stewart and down the coast to 
C()uld be found, said Cooper. said Cooper, are being near the Skeena Cellulose's Port Edward 
"We had our peol)le go up in natur, ai ~a~r~e, sauBiCentHy:r(~ pulp mill in exchange tfOrs 
a helicopter looking at sites up line del" ' g smaller trees, thinnings and p 
and down the Nass Corridor. secure power and the CN rail better suited to the kind of mill 
They said there were problems line. All of those fit the Terrace Orenda has planned, he said. 
,:o we said look elsewhere," said area. Skeena Cellulose vice presi- 
Cooper. Cooper also said the location 
Although the Nisga'a Tribal being studied is not in danger of dent Reg Lightfood said last 
Council has said it is worried problems because of land week it and Orenda have talked bu! ~ve not reached any agree- 
about he environmental effects claims. [ ] 
of Orenda's original location, "They are not in a litigious ment. 1-800-663-2878 
executive director Rod Robin- claim - -  one under litigation or "There are interesting oppor- 
son said it would contemplate one that may he in the prospect tunties- for both parties," he 
becoming an investor if a of," he said. said. _- - - - I 
suitable location could be found That < Would point to the Cooper also said that being 
and if was assured of the mill Tsimshian claim which stretches near a port, such as the one at ' 
being envir0nmentaily sound, from halfway between Terrace Prince Rupert, was not a major f~ ' - - "~ i (A planned meeting yesterday and Prince Rupert, south to factor in Orenda's new plan for ],) between Orenda and the tribal around Lakelse Lake and. then its mill. ~ '~ '~ '~ ~ ~ ~  
children needing orthopedic 
care are being helped by a 
local service organization. 
The two are among five in 
the northwest being assisted 
by having medical, living and 
travel costs paid for through 
the Shriner organization, 
says a spokesman. 
Jim Macintosh of the 
Kitimat-Terrace Shrine Club 
s-" i tl~e'~ssistance is part of 
tt ' Shriner effort which has 
hospitals for orthopedic and 
arthritic are and burn units 
in North America. 
In B.C., the Shriners have 
put moneyJnto a wing for or- 
thopedic are and for burns 
at the B.C. Hospital for 
Crippled Children in Van- 
couver. 
"There's no cost at all to 
the children or their families. 
It 's. all taken care of," said 
Macintosh. 
Both of the local children 
'are going• through 
assessments at a Shriner 
I dlity in Portland, Oregon, 
ie Shriners also have an 
outpatient clinic in Bell- 
ingham, Washington. 
In addition to the hospital 
wing in Vancouver, the 
Shriners have available or- 
thopedic care in Winnipeg 
and arthritic care in Mon- 
treal. 
Money raised from the 
Shriner circus at the arena 
here Jufie 24 goes toward 
sue:h: care. Shows are.at 4:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Mike  enters  port:  f ray  
TERRACE - -  Provincial New growth in the northwest would 
Democrat leader Mike Harcourt be sufficient to support both 
says Skeena MLA Dave Parker port operations. 
is to blame for the war of words What was needed now was to 
between Prince Rupert and determine when that growth 
Kitiniat over a proposed new would occur "and what port 
port for the latter community, should be playing what 
Harcourt said the injection of special ized role without  
party politics was responsible duplicating public money." 
for the furor and Parker, by While Prince Rupert was 
"trying desperately to cling to already set up as a bulk loading 
his seat here," has the two corn- port and would continue in that 
munities "at each other's role, he suggested the Kitimat 
throats." facility could perhaps be 
Maintaining the clash was a developed as a "container-style 
needless one, Harcour t  facility" serving small manufac- 
Mike Harcourt predicted future economic turers. Parker, a strong proponent 
• " of  the port, has said there is 
f i r s t  oomo wo osn e or 
Ter race  company h= He's also said that shippers prefer having a choice of ports 
I I  o n m i n e  road  pro jec t  penin case something should h a P - t  make one inoperable, 
: : : And, he said that competition 
"I'ERI~CE":" Alocal fi/fii has $15 mnlhon project wmcn wm companies to  provide a corn-' between ports would bring bet- 
started clearing the way for a see the road finished to men access route. It also ter service and pricing to shipp- 
mining road into the gold-rich subgrade this year, says a wanted a third section, leading ing customers. 
Iskut Valley north of here. spokesman for the mining corn- west to Cominco's SNIP mine. _ ! 
Don Hull and Sons Contrac- p;any in charge of the route. But final cost estimates prey- 
ring will have up to six people "We'll be putting on the (sur- ed too expensive and the pro- 
logging the right:of way in face) gravel next year," said vince revised its plan. This 
preparation for a. 48kin road Mac Gibbs of- International means Corona will have owner- 
leading off Bob Quinn Lake on Corona Corporation. ship of the two sections being 
..HwT37,into the Iskut. 'This stretch is to be followed built and charge a user fee to 
The combination of logging by another one leading 28kin to other companies. 
and haufing what's cut away the  south to where Corona, The province will contribute 
will keep the company busy up through shareholdings in up to $7 million for the first sec- 
• t() :November ,  company another company, wants to tion because it's considered a
~pokesman Lloyd Hull said last devel~)p a gold property at common access into the lskut. 
t week. Eskay Creek. It expects user fees to recoup ~ ":.: ~ 
ThecompanY will be working Both those sections of road that cost~ " "r.'': . ": ~...' ~ ~: :~':''.: 
I with Spatsizi Construction, were part of provincial govern- Hull expects to log up to .~:~::: 
owned by the Tahltan Develop- ment plan to provide access into 38,000 cubic metres of timber 
( ment Corporation, which has the Iskut Valley. from the right of way clearing. 
! the :grading contract for the The province had firstenvi- The majority of that will be 
• ,: road.' sioned a separate road company_, pulp. .. . .,_quality.,.destined for  
t Their contracts are part of the owned by itself ant 
) 
I 
¸ 
I 
I 
TIMES HAVE 
AND SO H 
We've been busy this last week renovating and 
redecorating to provide you with a more pleasurable~ : 
dining atmospherei so Joi n~ us. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 21 
when we m-open our doon to a 
~i~ ,<.~.:~i/,.i,,i...,,.,,+,. ,.': ~, , ,,- ,new and Improved Mr. Mikesl 
. : 
|1 ,,.,ouc, 
" gUl  
J L I  i " ] [ I ' , "  * . . . .  . . . .  
9 o. Minimum 2 night stay 
'~ + Tax • Based on double occupancy 
• 'Friday - Saturday or 
i Saturday- Sunday only • 
• Complimentary 24 hour airport shuttle 
• Indoor pool & jacuzzi, complimentary membership to Fitness World 
• "rivolis Bar & Grill, cozy Executive Lounge 
• Within walking distance to two large shopping malls, 
theatres, restaurants, etc. 
• Gov't, corporate, group & tour rates also available 
7211 Westminster  Hwy,  R ichmond,  B.C. V6X 1A_...33 
' . . .  : ! ,  
UNDLES 
l ,  \ / , JOY 
BaWl I~'ntl: Demetre Alexander Darvaudis 
kte ,& Time d ~ May 8, 1991 at 10:03 pm 
Wdgl¢ 10 Ibs. 3 oz. hx: Male 
Pmlm: George and Map/Dan~oudis 
Brother to Stavros Oarvoudis 
. ~=y'= Nine: Corey & Cotey Cam~on. 
kt= & Time of Bkth: May 10, 1991 at u:4/am 
. WligM: 7 Ibs. 6 oz. & 7 Ibs. 11 oz. bx: Male 
Parents: Allan & Terd Cameron 
Brothers for Tyler 
gaWs Name: Taron Kenneth 
gate & Time of Nrtll: May 11, 1991 at 6:41 am 
WelOM: 7 Ibs. 2 oz Sex: Male 
Panmnte: Madlyn &Dennis Lissimore 
Brother for Andrew 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Invites you to their new store 
at 4925 Keith Ave. in Terrace 
635-3478 
COME IN AND MEET 
FRED DUNN DON BUSSE 
Service Dept. Manager Parts Manager 
12 years experience 9 years experience . :::"?. : 
as a service technician in parts 
ecialize in repair and maintenance of marine motors,motor 
ATV's, lawn mowers and power saws. 
the new line of Kawasaki Jet Ski, ATV's and generators. 
1992 Arctic Cat snowmobiles have started to arrive. 
) see our selection of Evinrude Motors. 
r - r - r . r -~- - r~- -T r -~ 
,~a~e ~ 6. .~e~aoestanaara , .w~ne~ay,  JuNE 
, ' .  , . , .  . , . "  , 
19, 1991 .'., :-';.:', : ' ,  . 11" 
• :ii :L ~ :/:.'i *' . . . .  . . . . .  
/ ' i :  (• ' -:, i,% 
~:/!: i !i ~ i , 
m 
. ' :: i; ¸  ¸!i 
I 
/ : : 
!ii'i;%' .~ 
S TICKETS SHRINE CIRCU ' 
:J 
iilable At Your 
~ra~e Safeway 
Monday, June 24, 1991 1 , .  ~,:, 
• , :; . : , : . . .~- : ,  .,~. ~:: ....... ..,.~1.,: rou~ n 4:30 p.'m, and 7:30 p:m. Shows ~ , ,,., ~,. : 
• ' " ,  i " .  " , '~  ' • .~: . . : : i : ' . ' "  (.;I"11/(7 
. L - - '  
I 
6"Q 
e l i  
At Safeway We Honor Aii Competitors Coupons [ 
On Items We Cam/. In Stock, , - " - . ,  . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~" -  " ..... !~- 
...... °" ° ' -  148  • "~ i" - -  
ea 
' 0 
[ ]  q 
HEAD LETTUCE 
Canada No. 1 Grade. Size 24's 
. • . . • o 
~r 
ea 
- -STORE HOURS:- -  
Sunday. 10  a,m. - 6 p.m. 
Mon. -Fr i .  9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m, 
HI  I I P~EDB|E  
ICE CREAM ,.-.: 
• Assorted f lavo . .  2 L carton. " : 
O a 
FRENCH BREAD 
400g loaf.• 
L ,- , 
, J  
ea 
] F.W  
. .~L .  " I I qJl I I I Jl I 
;m 8ale prices effectlye wednesday, ~ . - . ,  .~ ,  . i f  • • - . . ,  - . . . .  ' ,~ l I , i i  ~ i " 
' June  19  to Saturday, June  22. , ~ ~*' ~ ' ' " '  r "~, ! '~ '  >~-  '; ' ' ~ " V ~'~ • We ngztall toget r T 
"r 
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I I TY  NEW :+ 
W'*T'S J i ,i+:u, +,C:an ne visitors make a difference 
ki~u!16, JuNE 2S. 1991 -- The healing power of' dogs However, "when 
Adult Bible Study. We invite aH 
who:are interested in a women's 
bible study to join us Tues, mor- 
nings 9:30 - l . I  a .m;  at Knox 
United, Church. Free 'chlldcare 
will be provided, • 
~****  
JUNE 7 - 27,1991 - -  Babytimes 
for 18.month to 23 month old 
children. Thursdays" 10 a.m. 
Free.-TerraCe Public Library. 
Registratloh now. 638-8177 
~ ~J~ 
JUNE 20; 1991 --  Workshop - -  
Public Speaking. Come join US 
for an overflow,of how to be an 
effe,~ive speaker. Please pre- 
register at 6~8.-022& 
JUNE 21, , "1991 - -  
FrldaY...Solsti+e .cdebratlon. 
Oameslmmlc and fun Welcoming 
summeraad..vislmrs to Lakelse 
Pr'ovlnclal 'Park' starting at 7 
p.m.*-- Furlong Bay Campsite. 
JUNE 22, 1991- -Saturday 4 
p;m. --Jerry's Rangers first 
meetin8 for children, Furlong 
Bay Picnic Shelter, 8 p.m. - -  
B.C. Parks video, Furlong Bay 
Picnic Shelter. 
JUNE' 22, .1991 - -  The Terrace 
Women's Re,puree Centre will 
• be holding their Annual General 
:~ Meeting. lh00 a.m. in the Ter- 
race Women's Resource Centre. 
• All members are requested to at+ 
tend the meeting. New members 
are also welcome. Coffee and 
donuts will be served. Child care 
ser;¢ices will be provided if need. 
ed. 
• A' 'k * "k "k 
JUNE 22, 1991 .-- B.C. Seniors 
Games Society (Zone 10) men- 
thly general masting will be held 
at 2:00 p.m. in the Seniors Cen- 
tre, Kitimat. A social evenln8, 
dancing and refreshments, o 
follow at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Kitimat Legion Hall. 
't' '& * "k '&" 
JUNE 23,1991 - -  Sunday 4 p,m. 
- -  (an investigative walk and t~k 
along nature trail) Furlong Bay 
Picnic Shelter. 8p.m. -- Lakdse 
Lake Old Growth Forests - -  
guest speaker. Furlong Bay Pic- 
nic Shelter 
JUNE .26, 1991 - -  Canadian 
CroJmoadl Intemaqonal staff dP 
• NW~'i~ffi "t~n_ " ~ ~(~ii'eteri,i 
Buildi~) I ~  :l~Ople,in- 
' tesested in:;~i'~'s~t~ultuiaL and 
+:~,S / !  
%, 
\ 
i! \, 
- ~++/+,: ,. . 
+~ ,/+,'  
• +..+~.,"~:'", ,'; 
will be evident at the Ter- 
raceview Lodge come August. 
That's when the Terraceview 
pet visitation program - -  it br- 
ings lodge residents and four- 
footed  friends together - -  
begins. 
The bond between dogs and 
humans •has enabled people to 
speak,  who haven't  com- 
municated with other'people for 
a long time, says Tammy 
Dureau of the program. 
"You get people who don't 
speak for years and they pat the 
dog and their eyes light up and 
they scream or grunt. It's just 
tremendous." 
Her mother uns a pet visita- 
tion program at the Jubilee 
Lodge in Prince George, and 
Dureau went through an orien- 
tation there. 
"The first resident we visited 
didn't talk at all seven years ago 
and now she goes on like there's 
• no tomorrow. People suspect it 
had a lot to do with the dogs. 
"Everytime she sees it's a pet 
visitation day she'll sit by the 
T.V. and watch the door every 
five minutes. Last week her 
family visited and she just drop- 
ped them because she gets so 
much out of the dogs." 
Dureau says dogs helped 
another young man who suf- 
fered brain damage as the result 
of a car accident at age 17. Doc- 
tors told her they had trouble 
determining his responses to 
questions. 
resk 
we were 
there with the dogs we'd as k yes 
or no questions and he'd shake 
his head yes or no -  it was a 
definite answer." 
Volunteers' dogs must par- 
ticipate in a screening test 
before being accepted into the 
program. 
Dureau explains, that ' s  
because the animals must be 
able to calmly accept he hands 
and laps of strange people, the 
sight and movement  of 
wheelchairs, and loud noises 
like the clang of pots and-pans. 
Only one quar ter  -of 
volunteered ogs pass the test, 
she adds, 
"Most owners think their 
dogs are great and have good 
temperaments-- and they pro- 
bably do - -  but there's acerLain 
type of dog we need. They're 
being taken OUt of  their own en- 
vironment and we 'don ' t  want 
them to freak out on us." 
Volunteers would spend one 
hour, once a month at the lodge 
visiting about four residents 
each. 
"We can sort of suit the 
residents to the volunteers' 
needs as well as the other way 
around," she adds. 
Dureau says that 20 
volunteers are needed for the 
screening test --  there are 
already 13. 
For more information con- 
tact Tummy Dureau at 635-4881 
or Doris Mitchell al 638-0223. 
~ ~ *  ", : + ' + ~ ~ ~ ~ k  ~" +' " ~+'~ "+/"'~¢" ':/~?:'.";~ :+~~: ', ~~',":;""::i~ / ':' *: ~:".• "?~:Y~;:"~% :~',~5~<: '+'~+7: ~"~:':~ 
+ 
++e'ii  ss+rOader Wants +.Others to enjOy experience 
Kim Cordeiro 
Describing her own experience on  a 
Canadian Crossroads International ex- 
change as well worth it, him Cordeiro is 
trying to form a branch of  the organization 
here. 
Cordeiro's cultural exchange began is 
September of last year. During her four- 
month stay in Ambato, Ecuador, she 
taught English at the local university. 
"But I learned a lot at the same time," 
she said, adding she didn't realize fully how 
much until after her return to Terrace and 
she'd time to fully digest it all. 
Now she wants to give other local 
residents an opportunityto enjoy a similar 
experience. 
Cordeiro said the first step will be to set 
up a committee - -  ideally herself and tWO 
others - -  which will co-ordinate the local 
Crossroads effort. 
That committee would have three objec- Potential Crossroaders also needed to 
tires: display maturity, be open to new ex- 
• increase public awareness of what the periences, be able "to stay the course", 
organization was about; 
• recruit, local individuals interested in 
going abroad on an exchange; and 
• find cheer two local families prepared 
to host a Crossroader from another coun- 
try for four months. 
Cordeiro explained Crossroads was a 
n0n-po l i t i ca l ,  non-denominat iona l  
,organization which promoted cross- 
cultural experiences and education. 
Although there was a minimum age 
limit, 19, for those taking part in one of its 
exchanges, she emphasized there was no 
upper age limit so there was nothing to pre- 
vent seniors from applying. She also hoped 
there would be interest from the local 
native community. 
have a "sincere interest in development 
education issues" and undertake to put in 
200 hours of volunteer service for 
Crossroads once the exchange was over. 
A sense of humour also helped, she add- 
ed. 
Anyone wishing to learn more about the 
organization or interested in helping form a 
local branch is invited to attend an 
organizational meeting taking place 
Wednesday, June 26 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
2002 in Northwest Community College's 
cafeteria building. 
Apart from explaining what Crossroads 
is all about, Cordeiro said she would also 
be prepared to show slides of her own stay 
in Ecuador. 
Couple wait for ++ bureaucrats ' okay 
"H  r ' ' 
i.m,-" m-: Z l / 
Yvonne Moen ""  
In August ,  1989 Jose 
Coosemans boarded a near- 
empty China Airlines 747 
bound for Shanghai. The pur- 
pose o f  the visit was to visit 
piano factories and, eventually, 
to enter into a joint venture with 
a company there to produce a
quality instrument o be sold 
,..back hi,re. :,, + . .': .... 
+ ' :Wltil.= that part o f the  trip 
'wentwell  - -  that story next 
week --  the visit had one unex, 
:pected consequence. You see, 
while ther¢ Jose met a young 
!ady namedlDin-Yi and on Dec. 
28, 1990 the couple were mar- 
ried ' in a. !ovely: traditional 
ceremony lnShanghai. " - : 
S ix  months later, however; 
Jose is'still ~,aiting for hi~ bride 
to.j0in hlm here in Terrace, The 
Sharon Wishart, also of B.C., 
and Bob Boenig from New 
York. 
A bit of background on Jose: 
he was born in Antwerp, 
Belgium where he lived until he 
was 23 years old. After high 
school, he spent two years at 
pre-med school, three years stu- 
dying social-political science 
and four years at the Conser- 
vatory of Music in Antwerp. 
Jose came to Canada on his 
honeymoon in 1972, moving to 
Terrace the following year. His 
• involvement in music here 
began with Andy Brodle and 
ia~er Joan Spencer. Now self. 
-employed, he not  only teaches 
piano but also tunes and 
rebuilds+the instru manes, 
Josehas"three children +by his 
problem iS Ottawa will not isstte first, marriage: John, who lives 
herWith an immigration visa so in: Vancouver and graduates 
Jose has b eenv.ery busy writing from University this year; 
letters an'd;making phone :ca!Is Ainanlta, 15, who is in grade 11 
in :an  attempt to persuade i' ate, Caledonia; and Ayesha, 13, 
government to hurry things Ui~,~*+.W!i61 • attendsi Clarence Michiel 
Hopefully, he  will ~.oon~ be school. ~ ' " :~ 
successful. ., ++~ ".:. ~AyesM is iaking Voice lessons 
Meanwhile, Jose continues to  ~ i th  Madlyn.Brodte, plays the 
teach pianohere'ashe'haS doric':.: flQtei~d'/+d~:~. + . . . .  " 
for the p~t.jl+yea~s,+i~icl~ding- ~ /;~+~leXi~.+~eek~ ihe  tale of the 
'putting in many hours Coaching" 'CooS~/ti~S p iano,  : : '  
and preparing, his students for : ..+:.'+/;!~;:':,! , i .  * : 'W*  * 
Competitions, i//< ,'/ Newsfr6nt~the Willows: 
• Last month it+~aSLhiS:tUm~iO/,+/+L::~"Residents .'celebrating bit. 
B.C, .Festival~.Of+the~ds++.+but+.~i ' ~jebyB"(Jui~e~), Peter Dnyprlu 
not as a competit0r, He Was ~ne (J0ne+ 19),;~Annle Green (June 
~ of  three offl#al~+accompi~s!~ ~r~!~)i!i~td?~t~Ml~de, Dg Silva 
Ted Johnston has just return- 
ed from an extended holiday 
visiting his son in Alberta. And 
Mel was away on a holiday and 
a rest visiting his son and grand- 
children. 
Gladys Hales is away visiting 
her family and Dorothy Julselh 
is home from the hospital. 
Condolences to Eva Cote on 
the loss of her daughter Evettc 
Daigle. 
~ .k .k .k ,A. 
Senior birthday celebrant at 
Terraceview Lodge this month 
is Frank Holland who reached 
99 years'on June 15. Other bir- 
thdays being marked at the 
lodge are Don Campbell (92 on 
June 1), Bee Abramson (54, 
June 6), Louise Sutherland (73, 
June 6), Morris Williams (75, 
June 1 I), Santa Milde (75, June 
14), Lucy Denecula (78, June 
16), Opal Cyr (55, June 17), 
Jean McFadden (70, June 23) 
and Pead Richardson (74, June 
25). 
Some residents are heading 
out for a day on the water with 
a day's outing from Kitimat in- 
cluding a look at Jesse Falls. 
Vlkki Parvlanen's dance 
review performed at the lodge 
On June 13 and will beback for 
a.return engagement June 22. 
Miss Terrace contestants will 
alS0 ~ d~o~plng in and0n June 
24 it's off to the ~:ircus for some 
fur wedding for Jose Coosemans and Din-Yi. However, the couple are 
still waiting for the Canadian government o allow the bride to join 
Joseehere, + - 
"development .education ac- 
tlvitle~; Info:. h im Saulnier 
635-6T/6 
JUNW27, 1991 " F i lm.  Ruth. 
A woman's moving story of  
childhcMxl of- physical, mental 
and sexi,al abuse of  her work as a 
prostitute, and her determination 
to stay off dregs, i:00 p.m,.at 
Terrace Women's Resource Cen- 
tre. }l 
• " ,k ~ * t i t  ~ 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
"Chi ld ',Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. • 12 
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Thursdays h3Op.m. - 4 p.m. 
Duties include weighing & 
measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
"* ~ '* / t  t '  
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Men. from'7:30 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
p.m. Sr. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 p.m. 
piping & drumming. Meet at the 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635.3726. 
,k ~ . ,  , k ,  
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTR ICT  
White Cane Club meeting the 
2nd Tues. of every month at h00  
p.m. in the Wo:'men'sRosource 
Centre. Everyone welcome. For 
information phone Phyllis a t  
638.0412 or Evelyn at 633-7015. 
TERRACE K IT IMAT 
SINGLES meet every Tuesday at 
Mr~ Ml 'k~/ - -7  p.m, Ten'ace. 
May 25 Picnic S i te"  2 p.m. & 
May 26 Brunch II a .m.  and 
Creperle at  I p.m. For Inf61 
phone 635-3238. 
.A.W,k ' t  • 
,,++The Terrace Standard 
' "  olfo u W~II  DI 1 ~Up, U" It , 
pdbl le  iervice to I t i  
radars '  ind  ~ '¢om~unlly 
o~l l01a .~ .~ ?..:,++ .~ , 
for( non?profit, orguhm. 
liOnS 'gUdthope events for 
• ~vhleh: th in  Is no admis- 
? i,;To mm our production 
dhtdllnes; we ask that 
item i for  What s Up, be ,, 
subleted by n0onon the 
' toDAy 
, baue in which I th  to up- 
.i :+ For contributed articles, 
the,dmull~.  Is $+ I~;,,,;++, 
!u!oni .be,•typed or  
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It's now leSs than six weeks until Miss Terrace '91 is crown- 
ed and they,ll.be busy ones for the contestants. Apart from 
the annual: fashion show and speak-off, they have been and 
will he takingpart in a lot of other community events. 
• Below, we Continueintroducing. in alphabetical order, the 
contestants in this year's pageant. 
Deborah Ann Dodd, 16, is a brown-eyed volleyball player who 
entered the Miss Terrace Pageant because she felt she would 
have fun and learn at the same time. Aside from spiking 
volleyballs, the Caledonia student also writes poetry and loves 
to make people laugh. After graduation she wants to become 
either a teacher or a veteranarian's assistant. 
Denise Emerson, a blue-eyed grade 12 student, said she had 
some doubts about entering the pageant, but a former Miss 
Terrace finally convinced her. She likes biking, reading and 
writing and hopes to make new friends, learn about Terrace 
and gain expertise in public speaking from the pageant. 
Later, she wants to become an x-ray technician. 
Laura Flynn, 17, is a dancer and proud Terrace resident who 
. Wants to tell the rest of the province that Terrace is "a city with 
a lot of heart.".She ntered the pageant o improve her self 
.confidence and.:spealdng skills, and she feels that Whether 
.she becomes MiSs Terrace or not, she Is already a winner for 
having the oPportUnity. She hopes to become a danclng 
teacher oneday, i . .' i :  
I I  ' "1 ' I 
Howie-- known to many 
Running 
foundland, on what he hopes 
. ,  , , , , .  
Runni 
• :Two : days from now AI tionalffindiany,.ElkS:or Royal: 
U ii,,,-  t   asthe Purple}ilqdge can:apply, and 
Sunni nil Man --wil l  start out  regularly do/for moneyto he lp"  
f rom;St .  John's, New- s~ia i  needs 'children within 
their own community. 
will be a rec0rd.setting, 72-day : 
cross Cafiada run. , The goal of Tomorrow Run 
But there's more to Tomor- : ,91 isto raise $2 million. Done- 
row Run ,91:]han just breaking tions can be gk, en 'tO the locai 
the record.::: It• is also a major Elks/Royal Pu~le: lodges or 
fundraiser for the Elks and mailed direct to the National 
Royal Purple/ ..... Purp le  Cross Fund. • Suite 108. 
All money will go tO those Elks Centre, 438 ~Victoria Ave. 
organizations' : Purple:i Cross E,, Regina, Saskatchewan, SIN 
Fund. Although that is ana-  ON7.  
" I I '1  I I  • 
; :: : ':'i::!:~  ~;~ Do the Noonwali{fsle'ii:~iiT:i"~l:,ii~ne©k:,, :l  " 
: ' ::: : i71~: . : : ~  stepoutfora'brea<th:btaii:;:,;.,Ui,~: ''~: i,i~i:i :1: 
":'/:', ':'-i t ~ k ~  Arid take, bite out of a Iongday; ,..~.:. 
pamx/mrr/a i: ' : :*"*O ,O" :  "V'.' : ' J 
G ra ndmother visits 
Contdbuted vince and the fraternal 
Lakelse Lodge 33 o f  the In- 
dependent Order of  Oddfeilows 
played host June lO i re  the 
Order's Grand Master, Dino 
Fiorin and his wife Bernice. 
After the banquet at the Odd- 
fellows and Rebekah Lodges 
hall, Fiorin gave an inspiring 
speech about the work o f  the  
order including visual research, 
seniors' residences in the pro- 
fellowship promoting friend- 
ship, love and truth. , ' , 
The following day, the Grand 
Master and his wife headed fo! 
Prince Rupert to visit the 
Rebekah Lodge there. 
Anyone interested in joining 
the Oddfellows or Rebekah 
lodges can contact Jim Or Ann 
. MacKay at 635-3995 during the 
evenings. 
¢ 
Special gifts to celebrate ' ,: 
a special day! ~ 
• • ,i  ¸ .. : 
/JOHN 
It 
N: -k * ,* -k -k- -k- -k -k 
SUNDAY, JULY6, 8 :00RM.  • 
Fort George  Park, Prince George  
1"800"665"2199 
SeparateJlcket required for each day. 
~ ~  " i "  . . . .  Children under 12 free-two per adult. . .. 
ORVISFF STUDIO 2880 OR PARTICIPATING MOHAWK GAS STATIONS 
~. IN PRINCE GEORGE. . ' 
For more information on oil MUSIC'91 events,.] I I call the tabalY/Hotllne 1"800-661"5 lO0. I 
@4k,~. Don't miss a great MUSIC'91 weekend ' 
# ~  of outdoor fun and entedainmentforthe ' 
#(~"  whole family, featuring f01k-singer songwriter 
John Denver• ' ' i  
7m,~ - Your ticket gets you on-site for a full day of 
"~("~'~" family fun[ 
• " * The Spirit of B.C. Bandstand will feaiure 
fabulous B.C. talent all weekend long, ~ such as Paul Hyde, 
Vancouver founder Of the Payolas, and children's 
performer Norm Foote,. . ' 
• Amateur performances on the B.C•Tel Centennial 
Community ShowCase stage including the Edmonton All 
Girls Marching Ambassadors.. , ' 
• StreetStuff street performers like the nine-piece steel 
orchestra "The Brasshoppers" from England.di~+,, .... • . . . ~,',<: ;:':: ....... ~;;,:~., ,,.,, 
• KidsOwn area with face pa in t in .c l ,~~~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ~,,,I t" g l , l ,~ ,p~/ (~ .... 
aSdndmusic'i}istruh~entmaking,:, ' ~ ~ ' "  
giantwalk-onsyn~sizer and a ; '  ' , ~ i  
parade led bythekids Saturday ~ ~ . ~  
and Sunday• . " ~ . 1 ~  
• Food and souvenir concessions. 
T~CKETS O. SA'E NOW. CALL '~ '~*  TOLL F,EE: 
sINCE 1910 
4637 Lakelae Ave.,  Terrace - -  635-7440 
$keen~a Mall,  Terrace - -  635.5111 
246 City Centre, K l t lmat -  632-3313 
: . .  ~ Apr°jact°fthaG°vernment°fBrifishC°lumbia' 
SPRING FIX-UP TIME! or new construction 
O 0 0 e O e O O e O 0 0 e O 0 0 e O 0 0  
, SPECIAL PRICES • 
• EFFECT NOW! • 
o o o o o oo  • e"o ooeo  eo  eo  • • 
' ~ '% L " PavingStonds-- - - -~ 
~~LL riN~  ~ ~ Colour Red/grey & =n i
~...'~ .~. ~ ,  Gr,,~y orCo,eurUni.Slono i 
I I,"11.. [' ~11: ,~/"~.'~" : 4 HiohGreyorColour -1 
I J .J,I.~U. ; J ; , ( :~ \ ' l ,=~ Uni-Stone'Pavers. : 1 
Z ' - - __ ' . _ _ . .  ONCRETE SLABS " "" /7  
I ~ Scored/Plain- : ~ ~  ~ ~:  ,. [ 
:, / .  ~.,=m,4 .\'a~, Grayor . ' ~- - ,~ . .6my ,..: .I 
' I 
: t t , .'.P • : .... .. . . . .  
~°N-o.,'.54 1~_<~"4~ ~, ,a J  Palepled Masonaff :.:Bicycle $iand: : : >!:::: ~e.'Stand ~"  " 
~ I ~ ~ ~  Chi,inny- . (for ona B.M.X, ,1 ; I r~( i f fone  10: slxl. Tire) 
. . . .  pE.TO v,U,o, fw, 
_ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . . .  
SERVE O NOW O . 
With.,..Brl0k&: i Bl0Gka, Muonry Chimneys, Reinforcing : 10 % navment  at  i 
Steel, cement,: Lime..: Grout, Sono Tubes, Blasting Sand and i'.,, / -& l , i . ,  . - I  m, ;~ka~.~ 
Many Oll)er C0nstruotlon 8upplles.':AIBo.Avallable Sand end Grave " I I l l l lU  U I  la l~ ,  ,au~u : ~ ~i 
I: 
i 
, 
i i ~ o 
I 
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Chris Langersche id t ,  a g rade  Stay warm on the waterl 
seven student, at Uplands 
School, will be moving to more Drysu i tsand  Jilters for , 
watersports, from , 'i 
gradethan aeightdifferentyear, school for his , Colorado Kayak Supply. / " : , 
He'll be in a different coun- Wetsui ts  fo r  tr iathalon, / 
try: Germany. paddling, and diving / ,~  " 
The move will teach him from Brooks and /E l -  
about his own background as Fitzwright. ////. ]~ 
well as broaden his ideas of the 
world. Lifejackels and P.F.D.'s / /((  //~ 
"(German) is his original from Extrasportand /~ ,~/  
language, and to see how it is in Alpine Wilderness. / />_ / /  
different countries, that is im- Kayaks,  paddles, and / / / 
portant, toO," explains his 
father, lots o f  accessor ies . / / /  
Born near Koblenz on the I / /  
Rhein River, Langerscheidt Chris Langerscheidt Quality. gear....comnetitive prices. 
came to Canada with his family Call or write for further informaUon or catalogue to: 
when he was two, although he " I  think the hardest thing is site 75, comp.5, RR#2 Smithers. te1:847- 3678 
has been back to visit. The last to leave friends behind," his 
time was in 1987. mother said. 
"It didn't always rain," he German students go to school 
said, "and I liked visiting the only until 1 .p.m., a change for " 
other countries - -  Spain, Langerscheidt, but the school ROBERT DE NIRO 
Austria." year is longer in Germany: there RAY LIOTTA JOE PESCl ; 
Come September he will be are just six weeks of vacation in 
attending school in the summer.don,t forget everything," ~ ]l'~ 09~$~[  {~]u! l~  s " ' Duesseldorf, acity of 700,00Oin "In a way it's good because . 1 
the most densely populated area you JR 
of Germany. his mother said. 
While learning the German , Langerscheidt leaves with his - . . . . . .  I~ [IN 0 - - - -  : 
curriculum he will take his B.C. family, also originally from 
courses by correspondence Germany, at the end of June to ,~ ~ 
through the Northcoast  spend the summer visiting ~ 
Regional Correspondence relatives and getting aquainted ~ ! A ~ [ ~ Y  
graduat 'WINNER U iver ity =-' -=-  
Cha l lenge  n s Seven Ter race  residents Education, Melvin Euverman a ~upporung 
received bachelor degrees at the Bachelor Of Engineering, Actor 
University of Victoria's spring Patrick Mclntyre a Bachelor of 
convocation. FineArts, George Power a  00fl|  llaS 
Leans Locke and Jennifer Bachelor of Science and Bar- 
CAMP KIKATEE was the venue as Terrace's First, Sixth and 
Seventh Cub packs recently experienced the challenge of the 
outdoors. Among the many things they did over the weekend 
were work with compasses, construct paper airplanes, corn- Parker received their Bachelor~ bare Barnswell received her 
pete in a mini olympics and face a daunting obstacle course, of Art, Gina Lock a Bachelor of Bachelor in Social Work. 
The fiqal day featured a cannon race where teams 
disassembled a plastic cannon, carried it through the w~z~0~, 
obstacle course and reassembled it at the end. The winning ,~Nn[a,..,M~B~ ~. Gmo~t~ 0~{~ 0[ j~o. ~Avttu~. J0~~.  tOlt~H[ BR.~I]. ~Ut ~OR~IO ,=[HELLLA S[HOOIdgA.~R.,= ~ U~IZF.A ,~..:I~IOIAEL 8 LULAUS,,. ~ 8ARBAJ3A O[ FlU "~":./dI~tOIAS RL[GGI 
( lash ca lendar  winners  team set a new record of 2:35 minutes. ~o, ~ . . . . .  - ~ ,,~mO ~L ~ '~"  ~.:~..'2~.~.~.~ 
From B1 Today proved a lucky day for Other winners over the past 
local resident Gills Gerdei " week were Gerald D0dd, Ruth 
he's $50 richer after his number Shannon, John Groat and ~UPE~iO~ 1¢ More Moen was pulled in the Dr,R.E.M.Lee Alfred De Frane of Terrace, Wednesday~.. -, 
Hospital Foundation cash Larry Lecleir of Houston and 
Would the lady who phoned ing part in the B.C. Festival of calendar draw. Greenville's Karon MeKay. V ; D E O  [ iq in lendo)  
me about Ruby MeCreight the Arts in yancouver. And . . 
lease tr~,agai~--~(~ry. I . .  had/i',special congratu!ations to Tina .~  ~ ~ .... . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ............. " 
ithe wrong:number  r own. Or  Hovenkamp who dzd a couple ' ~:,.. ,i~ " ,~,., " ' . . . . . .  ~ ..... "~:~"::," 
perhaps'Ruby ,herseff!~ould call. of auditions while down there. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"My numbers are 635-3503 I'm told the auditioners in both =,,~ __  
(work) or 638-0423 (home). cases were very impressed; . . . . .  ~ , ,  ~ ~ ' 
,. . . : . . . . . .  Let's hope that come fall '":~ '~~4 
Special congratulations to all good things will happen for -- .,. 
who recently returned from tak- you, Tins. 
• . .~ : , "  : . . . . .  -D . . . . .  
)~'~l~='~C Soh°°lDistr[°tN°'88~ To.ace ~ -  " ' ~ ~  . . . .  
Admin is t ra t ions  
Board Off ice , , ,  _ .  ® ^ , _ __ . .  ® 
i:,~:~ Will Be Instituting Summer Hours enacintosh ~, , -=~=, , ,  
i EFFECTIVE JULY 2, TO AUGUST 31 - -  - -  
~i~ii i 1991 INCLUSIVE. Pick it up and Go! 
If you expect only the bare essentials from your first compu- i HOURS WILL BE : tar, get ready for an unexpected value. ,/ 8:00 atom, to - 4:00 prom, Introducing the Macintosh = Classic s computer. It's the most 
affordable I~lacintosh, and can easily handle word processing, 
spreadsheet analysis, and a variety of other home, office, and 
class:corn applications, 
~mcJ~'s..,' muss=- .  = =wn=~ .~:~ =~.;,~=~ v  o~,~.~,~1 expect are included-- such as networking capabilities and the 
~q'~J  ~: "'k[~''" . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  'm ~ . . . . . .  ' ': ......... " i Apple' Superdrive ,which lets the Classic read from and write tl 
/~ ~'~ OUR PROFESSIONALS CAN I MS-DOS105/2, and ProDOS ® files. 
• ~.~ I ]  HELP YOU WITH . " ' . r " i ' The newApple =StyleWriter ® printer gives you crisp, laser- 
! .~ .= .~ : [ quality documents for about he cost of an ordinary dot matrix 
! ~ .~ ' !  ~ " '  i prhRer. Yet it's compact. It's quiet. It's convenient. 
i ! _~ '~."~ ~ STANDARD MUFFLERS I -'"'°lJ I Ask ab0ut our Power User Spedah 
105 Megabyte Hard Olsk and 4 Megabytes of RAM 
Macintosh C la~e CPU 
, =,* 40 megabyte Hard Drive 
• m~ 2 megabytes RAM memory 
' ~ Keyboard and mouse . ! 
, • ,~ System and Hypercard software ' L 
' , 4720 Laz~e Ave 657 V~orm St. 
; : m 360 dpi : ' " r:" "' : ~ 1  874~887 624.6560 
, I  Ink Jet quality ,, ' 
; ~ ~ • Pflnoe Omr~o Dlweoo ~ C.lnbmok 
Prince Rupefl 
601 2rid Ave Wu 
[ : Sale ends June 30' 1991 I l~SthAvo ~.10=n0Avo. 110)~.rSt q , . ~3.2263 782~ 426.277S : . 
.... : ~l|n.e©k~. =f°rother~ l .... , K.~m, :i~i, ~::., tore specla ( : , . . . . . . . . .  
il I I I I II I III IIII ~:  
" : ? ,  . .  
I ~| : : '  
It was Earth Day Eve and 
people everywhere were getting 
~eady for the big event. 
: Trendy T-shirts with images 
of the big blue marble were be-  
ing sold by the armloads to the 
~ reat delight of fast-buck uckaroos who had anticipated 
!he burgeoning interest in  the 
greening of the planet and were 
Imw gleefully watching the 
greening of their bank accounts. ~ 
Parents and schools were buy- 
ing seedlings for their kidlings 
io plant on the big day. Andthe 
big dailies were preparing to 
print "Save• the Planet" sup- 
p.lements upon hundreds ! of 
thousands of tonnes of the stew- 
~d and flattened remains of rain 
forests. 
Webb and I were trying to 
figure out where on Earth to 
f ind some unsu l l ied ,  
solitudinous angling. 
"The Ishkheenickh!" I ex- 
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D e s p e r a t ely-s IU( 
"The Nisga'a have pitt a gate ' strewn about..:% . i ~ i'"!' ' :. ' 
"So we're not alohe,"Webb" 
company but our own was 
simply too appealing. 
"OK,"  he said hesitantly," 
"but we'll have to leave early." 
We did. It was Spring. It was 
warm. The air was clean and 
cool. The' rivers would be too. 
At Lava Lake a fox with a 
ridiculously large, bushy tail 
trottedacross the road in fr0nf 
of us. At Beaupre we passed a 
moose standing knee-high in 
one of the side channels of the 
Tseax, munching on some 
dogwood. 
across the road just on the other 
'side of the log dump. Nobody 
Will be able to get in there 
now." 
" It 's  a long way into the river 
from there," observed Webb, 
raising one eyebrow. 
"Mountain bikes - -  we'll 
pack our gear on our backs and 
bike in," my voice rose to em- 
phasize the absolute brilliance 
of the concept. "We'll have the 
• whole river to ourselves, And 
it's prime time; it'll he just like 
the good old days." 
"What about the natives'/ 
We' l l  be trespassing, won't 
we?"_ 
"Naw, I heard they onl~ want 
to keep the •loggers O~t," I 
wasn't assure as I made out, 
but I was sure enough. 
I could tell that Webb was 
still' skeptical, but he was 
so f ten ing-  the lure of wild 
sounded a little crestfallen. ;. 
I consoled him: "He'S got a 
trailer; They've gone down, the. ~: 
Nass'by boat. There, s no: way ~. 
they'll walk to the Upper rivei.;,, 
and that's where.,wdll :bei!!.~i:!'," i'~; 
We shouldered our packs aiidi ~ 
started out . .  I t  wasL"n{id~ 
morning. It; had been "~ getti~ig*i 
the valley bottom, punctuated warmeL : For~ long StretChe'si 
by bonsai-like trees and c/r- where the Shadow of the mbhtl -~I' 
cumscribed by steep, slide-, tains fell on the road, it was still.' 
scarred mountains. Scenery de- 
fying reproduction, that's how 
the Nass is, and that is how it 
was as we rolled over the 
bridges crossing darkly stained' 
creeks and sloughs ~ tOrl the 
Islil~heenid~h~ ' : ' ' ' 
we reached the gate. Parked 
next to it was an orange and 
white recreational vehicle. Off 
the load, next to the RV, 
misce l laneous  • camping  
parapherna l ia ,  was bo ld ly  
winter; we were forced to dis- 
mount ,  and push.: the : bikes 
through the snow. 
After a couple of. sweaty 
hours, we reached the river. The 
road tO the ,best runs was 
covered w~th snow. We shackl- 
ed the bikes to a tree and Set 
out. 
The kind of snow on the road 
up the Ishkheenickh - -  the kind 
that you break through on every 
second step - -  is a four-letter claimed as the light bulb lit up. fishing -for'wild fish, with no Mossy lava spread out over . , 
PORTS NEW ' 
of the macume, sitting inAawn.. 
qhgi'[s sa~ee fishermen and 
fi~her W~m~n, their r6ds:proP 2- 
ped on forked sticks a~id ~r  
line extending into.the rtver.,:. 
.I thought  o i" , ;~a!k i ' i ig  
upstream to wish them a happy 
Earth Day. But I didn't. My 
legs were too sore . . . . .  
/SUe 
simpson 
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Pan-Am 
bound 
KITIMAT's Lisa Ling is 
heading to Curacao, in the 
Dutch Antilles, at the end of 
the month to compete at the 
1991 Pan-American Karate 
Championships. 
Ling is one of only two 
B.C. women on the Cana- 
dian national karate team go- 
ing to the June 28-30 cham- 
pionships. 
More than 30' countries 
from North, South and Cen- 
tral America and the Carib- 
bean are sending teams to the 
championships. 
zone tennis 
]teampiCked[ 
EIGHT TERRACE tennis 
players and six Kitimat 
players will represent the 
zone at the B.C. Summer 
Games in Coquitlam this Ju- 
ly. 
They won the honour June 
1 at the playoffs in Kit/mat. 
Off to the Games July 25 
are: 
Men 's  singles --  Mike 
Gyori (Kitimat) 
Women's ingles - -  Hester 
Flewin (Terrace) 
Men's doubles - -  Richard 
Kriegi (Terrace) and Alex 
Kotai (Kit/mat) 
Women's doubles - -  Nan- 
cy Condon (Terrace) and 
Diane Cey (Terrace) 
Mixed doubles --  Doug 
Jenion (Terrace) and Dee Je- 
n/on (Terrace) 
Girls' singles - -  Vesna 
Kontic (Terrace) 
Boys' singles -- Kevin Hill 
(Terrace) 
Girls' doubles - -  Shannon 
Hartmann (Kit/mat) and 
Tanyo Tewnion (Kit/mat) 
Boys' doubles - -  Fred 
Sieriki (Kit/mat) and David 
Kotai (Kitimat) 
I Tony's toast You WON'T BE hearing Tiger Williams as a guest on 
a nightly radio sports show 
on AM 59 anymore. 
That 's  because the show, 
and host Tony Gallagher, 
have been taken off the air 
by CKWX, its .originating 
station in Vancouver. 
A CKWX statement in- 
dicated an attempt to market 
Gallagher's show on the 
Prairies and eastward ran in- 
to difficulties of time zones 
and on the kind of coverage 
it pi-ovided. 
The latter concerned the 
show trying to become na- 
tional or ~ concentrating on 
regimial items of interest. 
AM ,59 Spokesman Tim 
MacLean Said the station had 
no say i~i ihe:matter. , 
Gailahger has been replac- 
ed by another Vancouver- 
based sportsshow, 
A decision to keep Dan 
Russell's Sports :Talk on the 
air wil~ be made in late sum~ 
mar, said Mac l~n, .  
hmen Nort ! 
blast Rupert- 
PR. RUPERT - -  In a dramatic 
clash of bodies and per- 
sonalities, the Terrace Nor- 
thmen kept their winning streak 
alive with a convincing 16-0 win 
over the Prince Rupert Rugby 
Football Club in Prince Rupert 
on Seafest Saturday night. 
The Nor thmen are 
undefeated in their first eight 
games of the season and as of 
late no team has been able to 
The only injury in the first 
half saw referee Adrian Enright 
knocked down by a Terrace 
player, thereby damaging his 
knee. Both sides concurred..it ~
was due to North Coast,Rugby 
Union senior refe~'ee.Enright's 
terrible eyesight hat he didn't 
see the player coming at him, 
but in his defence, Enright 
claims that because hewas so 
close to the play (as always) he 
leader in the NCRU with 
three-point penalty kick. It is 
very unlikely anyone will catch 
Wilson in the scoring race. 
The driving T"r~in'~:and the 
relentless Northmen i contmued 
to pound down on R~perti ~With 
11 ~. minutes remammg ,in the 
game, .team cai6(ain ~iErnie 
Dusdal played i~:~n~'•! Of his 
patented "f iumber. 81~pickups" 
off the .back • :of*, a;; five-yard 
serum and gave Terrace four 
more points. 
Doug Wilson rounded the 
score off at 16 with his two- 
point conversion kick. The 
hard-fought game ended with 
replacement referee Kalvin Basi 
blowing Up. full time~,to.signal 
yet another Northmen victory. 
The Northmen had last 
weekend of f  and will resume 
play with ;a Satu~daynight con- 
test in Smithers. 
score against the ultra-tight couldn't avoid being hit. 
The June 8 match' had the ~ minutes old When'Doug Wilson 
Rupert team fired, up for, a ,.. cemented,,hi.~ position as scoring 
hometown win, ~arming up a 
full 90 minutes bef0re the con- 
test and fielding their strongest 
team of the season, they were a 
force to be reckoned with, 
The Northmen put the first 
score on the board at the 
18-minute mark with a penalty 
kick by Doug Wilson in a 
45-km/h swirling Nor'wester, 
giving the Terrace squad a 3.0 
lead. 
Minutes later Smithers Camel 
player Ray Euverman - -  put- 
ting in a guest appearance for 
the Northmen - -  rolled off a 
maul and plunged'across the 
Rupert try' line, putting the Nor- 
thmen up 7-0. Wilson missed 
the conversion attempt and the 
possible two points. 
Tempers flared in the first 
half with the referee having to 
caution many players from both 
sides to mind their manners or 
face expulsion from the match. 
Junior volleys 
DAVID FLEMING was one of 70 local youngsters in action last weekend on the Kalum tennis 
courts.. He was playing against other age eight to 15 boys and girls in the Terrace Junior Volleys' 
play, day/tournament on Saturday. :, ' 
Athletes awarded 
school track meet 
I TERRACE - -  More than 300 Uplands'. Roxailne Chow earn 
students andeight local elemen- the outstanding achievement 
tary schools were at,theSkeena: award.with. l[hree. . wins;aand,. ~- one, 
Jr. Secondary field June 8.to second-place per.formance, 
" charles' Parks, f ro~Thornhi lk.  • compete ina districtelementary 
2 n d  schools track and field meet. ,  had another trio of  ~sts  to take Anserns takes Numerous medals were the ll-year-oldboysdivision, Kelsey Hidber :won..tw6 
Ed Ansems raced to a stunn- 
Ing silver-medal finish at the 
Canadian Masters Half- 
Marathon Championships in 
West Vancouver June 2. 
The 43-year-old Terrace 
masters runner ran the 
13.l-mile course in a time of 
1:18:09, about 80 seconds off 
the wlnalng tirosin his 40. to 
44-year.old age group. 
Ansems time gave him se- 
cond place in that division and 
he ended up third-place overall 
in the over-40 masters eompeti. 
tion, as one older runner edged 
him out. 
It was also good for ninth 
place overall against a field of 
more than 280 o f  the nation's 
best racing in the W~IILVan • 
couver Half.Marulhom 
He was eompetingagainst 
awarded, and several children 
were named outs tand ing  "~,eventsand'~was~s~bnd', in a 
seen on other courses, nthleteg fnr • Collectinff Several .• •third, to bnng one:0f- the ag, 
....,a~,. . : gregate awa ds home~t9 Cassia At last year's half-marathon ... . .  ,,.o, ~ • L , .  " - '  :%1 . . . . . .  
in Terrace, Ansems ran a :~:Nine-year-old Up lands  Hal l .  , ~ ~,?~:%,.~ , 
1:!4:47 ace  and says he's athleteTracy Manchulenko was . '  up!ands~ cyn!,hi~!/Kenyon " 
completed half-marathons . . . . . . . . . . . .  the' nmgtandinu.~ 2irl. with two nad:tllree nrsts ana ~cona. ~, at, 
around the 70 minute mark ¢~¢(,~tnr~finishes and one se- the meet to. qualif]~ as the 
before. , ' ; . ,~-~ *n.~tt  D0Wnie :  o f  ' outstanding :. 13-yea[..,~0Ri.: gtrk 
Prince Rupert's Ray ~la,J.,o~ ui,.hiel tonned thai,  while Thornhfll s Jan)Le Bennett 
,"z',,"~.:'~.:",.: ,,t"a~nv:~'cb~n~netition 'had'three vent wins t0:be nam. Leonard was the other nor- . ..... . : , . . .-  . . . . .  : .  = . . . .  ,~ . ,, .... ,~. 
. ~,.,. ~: __~z _,, ~ . . . . . .  a one se ed the outstandmg~"13:year-old thwest representative at the wire u pm~ u~ m~ o,,,, " , ~ 
race, finishing an impressive w....o~-~ . . . .  , . , . ,  ~i, ~',." , .. *L boy. !~(.~.~!~,,i ~I. * f, " 
fifth overall in masters and ~ t . . . .  n'~.~,., in  of Thor. ' :~.  ' Several young atlf letesm the 
, aboo~. .  a h e ~ , . ~ s ,  m Y ,  ~ ' , ' ; . . . . ~ . , . .  . *,  
,kin' v.a~,,,,, " "n  ~:tlle a~- '  individual/eyents:*::.~set..new 
,2th T e°retail Impressive In therace . finish ~regatei n"~; : ,0  it';Is divis,0'~, . ~ • a~d tnh~et~wiK i : l :  y~:~ 
was Ansems' third of the year. with three' firsts and one third- " ;, ~- , et. 
" - ' -  . . . .  w -azelton s new marks m"tbe'/500-metr6,: Ed Ansems He picked up wins in the f i ve :  pace nntm. x~c n • . _ . . . . .  • . • . . . .  
kilomeOe even~ last month at ~,4~ ~.,t,~oh w~n three events, L~oxanne ~t:now~vroxe th~o ld  
more than 70 runners in his pdlteeRiq~fi~,a ~i0ry ~lya~i,: tt~ i~. ~,'. n*~mgrl h,-itetniidlila •..,hlgh:jump~:-r~otd,, andTdvi/i;~ -• 
own age division, race sndTeh:ace'sKermodel '. *lh.,,.,,:,~a ~.,,,a.' ~/ ,?  .:~: ¢:~ L0ngrldge put up a new mark tO 
The weather conditions were Clusl¢. . . . . .  "A~'i'le'l~h'~l's~0'h~l~ti[ i0il 'saw :i " ait~ f0r inthe bali throw. ~ 
near.ideal but Ansems said the ~ "The races have been good 
hilly course proved to be a ;,: '~',~;so f~r utisT,epr. ~~bdt the times 
challenge to all runners, prb,  ~i ,: haveh!t . i~n k,S :faSt as ! V e .~r 
duclng slower times than he~Sr , i: i hdp~edfori':he':~ld.* ~:~'-,°,~;:':~! '~ 
F . . . . . .  :': . . . .  i 
6E " There are more 
I ( I  : nat!°nal karate:champions per: 
|~  ~ ~apita in Terrace and Kitimat 
. . . .  tan'anywhere lse in Canada. 
That'statistic alone helps ex- 
lain why Tsuyoshi Chitose - -  
ruder 0ftheChit0-Ryu style of 
irate'-- Comes here first when 
e trav, els to B.C. 
Chitose i s l the  master of his 
iscipline 'of karate, a respon - 
ib!lhy, h.andeddown to him 
.wen years ago when his father 
-~ihe former ~oke sensei , or 
~J~iilY teacher .d ied ,  He was 
ere for three days last week to 
rain andinstruct he black belts 
the :'Terrace and. Kitimat 
lubs , .  :i i :  : : 
:The -400-year-old karate 
radition*L ~extends back six 
enerations in his family.That 
• . .  - , te r race  Ota l iUa lU ,  WUUt lUbuay ,  uu~s  r" i ~ ,  t ~ l  - -  I ' i l gO I~O 
star - . . . .  ; TERRACE SALMONID : ,  ENHANCEMENT SOCIETY' '~ . . . .  ~ I I IKa  
the Japan¢ f :  ' : :  ": " 
Kumamoto, a.region steeped.in' Kiti'mat. karate::enthusias'ts got  :I! : ' ] / :  ' ANNUAL . . . . . .  
martialkarate, arts history, . . . .  tostudy: andin a truck;s[~ed'driVing north,' ' c a m e  hack.with Akutugawa. : '  " 
Last week's visit to the nor- and all Ids possessions. 
Suyashi Chitose 
.War. , - .  • . , 
" Chitose's.: father led  What 
modern karate mdition ~ kept secret for cen- became the 
aries :as:a family treasure - -  :movement, And in recent years 
ms:!ifirst taught; outside the se~,eral Terrace and Kitimat 
emily af ter  the Second World Competitors. nhave travelledto 
........ ': . . . .  D • •ii ,!:'n :times 
"t'l . . . . .  ! i,:.Contflhuled...! ; '  ' ':RegiOnal Swimmer:of:the, 
~|  : : ~The::l~t~i-regional swim ~meet Year" awards were presented at 
of!the~yeat:;was  good one for the Saturday night banquet, 
i!~{| itheTerraec Bluebacks. recognizing the top age 12,and- 
ii~| ~ ' ilTwenty swimmers from Ter .... under and 'age 13'~ind-over 
!~| mceparticipated in:,the.Rupert, swimmer at the B.C. Cham- 
i ~| :Panhandle competition where" pionships., " . . * ' 
! I |  seven teams from across : the. Regional swimmers-of-the- 
~-~[  northwest congregated; year are: Conduce Young and 
~,!l The Bluebacks plaCed third Terrace's Gir th  Coxford in the 
[:!| :behind first, place i:/rince Rupert age 12-and-under category, and 
I~  andilthei~sec°nd'p!ace Kitimat Lee Encinas and Terrace's 
I:.l| : Marlins.":: • . . .  Aimee Peacock in the age 
[!: iL[ Individfialpefformanceswere 13-and-over category. 
:notc h for.swimmers on the The weekend was a "heats 
race team, with many of our 
letes, sweeping their age and finals,meet, which put on ups;!!:;,: . . . .  ; a little more • pressure than 
mdrey Erb ,  Garth Coxford ,  usual. This imay have helped 
Garth  Cox ford break .the 
tAimee Peacock won every lO0-metre butterfly and 
Single event they were entered 
:i in~ add :consequently won ag- 100-metre backstroke records 
!~ :i~ ii 'gregates:fot~'being t0p point previously held by John 
i ]  Stamhuis of Prince Rupert. 
. . . . .  ;gate winners were There are some very impor- 
tant Lisa Gardlner, Dave Vandedee, B.C. Championship meets 
i~ t Ted:  Mackenzie, and. Denise approaching.in July and Ter- 
!]  : ' i:Vendedee, ' : , ./aceswimmerswill be preparing 
• for those meets all through June 
and July. 
~-There were many year-end 
~ehts 'i.during "this.' meet.:'; The. 
~,7::~,~..'-/~ ,~ ~. - .~  : , : ' . ' . .  ' . .! , :  L : : , ' r i  " 
~r• 
Kitimat and Terrace dubs, 
Chitos¢ doem't wear the 
honourary gold belt: of his of -  
rice, choosing instead to wear a 
regular b!ack-belt o Stay close 
to his students, . : 
He. calls;Kitimat "the bir- 
thplace, of Chito-Ryu karate in 
British Coldmbia." 
When asked  why, his 
response i s  simple: David 
Akutugawa..: 
Akutugawa', the northwest's 
senior karate instructor, came 
to Kitimat in 1976. He had been 
working in ~i mine in the Yukon, 
and was out of work during a 
i 
trip here, Two.years ago he.was and he's beeti here in the nor: :' 
here with the .entire Japanese thwest ever since. MEETING 'A' team tO train with the Akutugawa has taught 
thousands~of karate. Students i ' 
since then and.most ofthe; top i ' ' 
instructors throughout the, rest 
of the province received their 
training from him . . . .  
One of his students also 
received important recognition 
from Chitose last week. Roland 
Lagace was made a shidoin. 
level instructor, along with 
Kitimat's Kevin Miller and 
• Margaret Bogart. The three had 
to have thirddan black belts to 
be elevated tothat level, and 
they're among the first British 
Columbians to be promoted so r 
high. • , 
Megan Henderson 
TERRACE BLUEBACKS earned numerous event and aggregate 
medals at the recent Rupert Panhandle swim meet. At back are 
Tori Mackenzie, Denise Vanderlee and Lisa Gardiner. In front are 
Aimee Peacock, Audrey Erb and Garth Coxford. 
CARRIER 
LOF THE 
WEEK • 
' Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
-- Large r-des 
- Regular Soft Ddnk 
- Sundae 
Compliments of McDonald's 
In a clear record of  delivery 
and a job well done  you've 
earned a FREE McHappy  
Meal. 
-e , 
" TERRACE STANDARD 
TELEVISIONS THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
' I f you ' re  looking for the name In Televi- 
s ions that you can depend on to work as. 
• hard. and play as  hardas  you do - -  
'you're looking for H i tach i .  H i tach i  
Televis!ons are built for those of you 
who demand nothing leas than excep- 
. tlonal performance every time. 
The :  amaz ing ly  clear, high-resolution 
• pl0ttire with MTS stereo and surround 
• sound, a long with every one of the many 
advancedfeatures ,  will tell you - -  this Is 
theTelevlelon to strive for. 
i 
" [  I' i1/' I -I 1 I 
,.¢ 
HITACH ! 
Terrace  Avenue 
Phone 63 
. .  5~6347 
Wednesday, June 26 
7:30 p,m. 
Room 328 Inn of the West 
Bavarian Inn is nOwOPEN! 
Grand Opening Special • 
Crab Leg Dinner 
Great Dining 
• Returns To. 
Terrace At The 
Beautiful, New 
Bavarian Inn! 
HOURS: 
Men. - Sat 5 p.m. • 11 p.m. Dinner 
Sun. 5 p.m.- 10 p.m. 
Tues. • Fd. 11:30 a.m. • 2 p.m. Luncl 
. . , ,  s 12 
Try Sunday 
• Brunch at the 
Back Eddy Pub 
11am-2:30pm 
Specialty menu Champagne Brunch 
PUB HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m., Midnight 
FrL & Sat. 11 a.m..1 a.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Kitchen Open 11 a.m.-lO p.m. Daily 
4332 Lakelse Ave. 635-9161 
SUSAN OFTEN BRAGGED 
SHE COULDOPERATE A 
PUNCH PRESS BLINDFOLDED. 
I I  I I I  
Last year too many British Columbia workers last fingers, hands, even limbs operating heavy machinery.There wasn't a Single 
worker who suffered from a lack of confidence. For some it's too late ta choose between being safe or sony. Please be careful. 
, . -  ;, 
I 
? 
Participating orpnizaU~s include: B.C.Chtro~di¢ Association. B.C. CondnJc~n Industry Health and Safety ~undl. ~C. Minist~of Hanffh. LC. Occupational Health Horses 
Croup. B.C. Safety Council. S.C.Tekphans Company. O.CJYvkan Tentteq Council of bbour, Business Council of B.C.. Canadian National InsSt,to for the Oll, d. Caud~ 
Society of Safety Engineering. Canadian Standards Association. ¢oundl of Forcst Industries' Manana A.uciaUon of B,C.. St. Iohn Ambulance. Union of LC. Mm~paltties 
• Wnrksra' Composit ion Board.  G~r l la  Pearson Centre.  Physical Medicine Research Foundation. Ministry of Labour and Consumer Smi tes .  Labour canad l ,  
COfl~NSATION "' 
¢ 
. , ~ : ,-~:~- _~ - .~ ; ,~ , ,~  ~, ,~ ,~,~,* ,~.~v~.~ , '. 
-+ .  • - , . , .  - . . 
. , - .  . , 
;:~r 
L. .  
B6-:Terracestandard, Wednesday,aUNE19',ig91 ~:  : :  i I .... ' ' : '  : ' ' 
C O R E  • 
ACES E i~: 
I' r' ~ I ' ' I " "  TERRACE SPEEDWAY 
• . Sue  
S mpson 
Minus 26 degrees plus a 
wind.chill factor isn't enough 
to keep Sue Simpson from 
jogging. 
"I find• you can. get the 
most out of it in the shortest 
amount of time, and I've 
been out in minus 26-degree 
weather just to get out,"  says 
the 38-year-old Terrace run- 
ner. "There's no other sport 
that you could do that in." 
S imPson has won 
countless running events in 
British Columbia since she 
took Up the sport in 19"/8 to 
get in shape. 
She ran her first marathon 
two years later, placing 37th, 
and got hooked. 
" I t  really gave me that 
Competitive spirit, though it 
was two and a half years 
be fore  I ran  another  
marathoh." 
After; being •the first Cana- 
dian woman to finish the 
Vancouver marathon, she 
went international, running 
in JaPan's Lake Kawaguchie 
marathon in 1984 and 1985. 
Her biggest hrill was star- 
ting on the front line with 
10,000 runners behind her. 
" I  think I ran a sub-six 
minute mile just to get out of 
the way," she says. 
~ Simpson, a-- mother. of 
three, says her toughest race 
was the '89  V ic tor ia  
marathon, a year after hav- 
ing her second child. 
But she hasn't been slowed 
down. Two months ago she. 
broke the record for Prince 
Ruper t ' s  G lo ry  Days  
women's 5km run just two 
months after the birth of her 
third child, Scott. 
"He  was two weeks late so 
that really put me off my 
schedu le , "  she says ,  
laughing. " I 'd  had it .all 
figured out."  
Simpson will bike in this 
summer's triathalon, but 
running is her real passion. 
'Td  always like to be com- 
petitive for my age. I mean 
there will be a time when I 
can't keep up with the 
20-year-olds, but i 'd like to 
stay reasonably, in shape." 
Youth  Soccer Scores: i 
June a , .  under tO 
Surveyors 3, Skeena Cellulose 5 
Co-Op $, CentenniaiLions O ' 
Skeena Sawmills 4, Carlyle Shepherd $ 
A.G.K' l,.Shoppers Drug Mart 2 
June ,tO - -  under  16 
Mm'sSIo-pitch . ~ague Standings: 
, • , . , 
League Scores: ~ ~v~M' . " ,  ,w  L OnL 
. : . . . .  , ~;!.. , ,  . . :  ,. 
:June? .' Ter ts~: lnn  : " . 8 'O - 
~¢stpo in t  Rentals 6, Rudon 0 ' ' We~tl~!niR~tah 6 . O 1 
SKB Wreckers 8, Terrace Paving I " SKB Wreckcn . 7 1 1 
~ June lO A&.W"  . . . .  . .Z  6 6 
Westpoint Rentals 19, A&W 0 " Thoruhlll Pub 2 6 " 6 
• Thornhill Pub 9, Terrace Paving ? Rudon ~ ~'~ $r ~ 8 6v~ 
! 
Ter race  Paving 1 8 . 7Vz 
CO R.RECTIOH 
In this.week s 'K Days Flyer, the following 
errors have eccun'ed, 
• ' : ,  ( , , , ,-.>i., 
PAGE 3 :  . . '  
--The Illustratloo-of the 'Majestic' Win, 
dow'Fashlons Including valance, balloon, 
topper and curtains, have beentranspos; 
ed With the selection.of Ruffled Curtains. 
-The  illustration of the 8-p¢ .  
Placemat/Coaster Set, has been transpec. 
edwlth the.Vinyl Placemat in prims to 
match..BB0 tablecloth, 
PAGE 5:7 ~!- : " : 
"The'l luebatton of the PVC I.~wn Chair 
with plastic arms is incorrect. 
We spelogl~ fw any Incenvenlem~e INs 
may have uuud. 
K-Mart Canada Limited 
i 
Saturday, June 22.1: 
Open Whee i  Inv!tational - -  Regular  Races  
: , : .  Su .nday ,  June23 : :  " i:i::•:i ''" 
Open Wheel Invitational•-- Regular Races• 
SEE YOU AT THE:RACES" " : .... / -  
Takhar O,'Braid's 0. " - 
• June l l - -  under t4 . . . . . .  : June 12 
Rot~'y 5, Bavarian inn:3 - : SKB Wreckers 6, A&W ! 
Overwaitea 0, Northern DrUgs 7 Terrace Inn 14, Rudon 4 
Overwaitea 0~ San-Berry 13 
June 5 -- girls . . . .  " To get your team or league on 
Pizza Hut 1, Crampton's 1 
Richard's O, Tide Lakers 6 
June 13-- under 12 
Sight & Sound 6,.Cedarlnnd l
N.W.  Spommnn 3 ;  Brady 's  F .C .  3 
Finning 6, Bandstra 9 
the Scoreboard, drop Off scores 
or standings to the Terrace 
Standard office on Lazelle 
Ave., or phone them in to 
638. 7283. 
. ' .~  . 
i 
ornmu Barn/Adamson 
CARPET CLEANING 
Free  
Eslimates 
• k Reasonable 
Pdces 
k 
TERRACE HOSTED the regional youth soccer pinyons June / ann ~ L,k: Truck Mount 
at Christy Park. Boys' and girls' teams from Terrace, Kit imat and %~Uni t  
Prince Rupert competed for the chance to represent the region at 
the provincial B cup in Prince George June 22 and  23.  • CORILEE CLARKE IS P CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE AT 
- , ~ 1 ~ ~  SKEENA BROADCASTERS. WITH HER FAMILY, SHE MOVED FROM 
Youth teams go GREAT SUMMERTIME WEATHER AND ACTIVITIES THAT TERRACE IS FAMOUS FOR! COME ON TERRACE..SHOW YOUR PRIDBI 
to'- soccer . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  I o~.t~stavmts e~OVlOtO: I " ' I "F i re  & Water Damage Restoration I
i •OdourControl •Pet OdourControl i
TERRACE - -  Youth soccer Under- l l  boys • PHONE I 
teams from Terrace, Prince Kitimat 1 . I ~6:85-3558 ~ 1  
Rupert and Kitimat competed Terrace 0 I ~ For F~ E,,ffmnt, e ,~ l  ''l"~P]'-~l'-T~][l['~]'~'~'L-~-~m'--'~'tl[Ig|g[[$][~]~l[ll[~l~ 
June 7-8 at Christy Park for the Under-12 gir ls SUPPORTED BY THE CiTY OF TERRACE 
chance to represent the region at K i t imat  2 
Be sure you are Registered. 
Do you have this card? 
Is it correct? 
/ * J ' . . , , ,~ . . .~ . - .  I .. I f  you donpf,.hhVe~rthis..' ~I~.-'.~,, : : ,7 ; - - -  . i" cardl or the address.is 
T I ~ I I R [ 9 ~ I I X  ~ ' ' ' - ' , :  . . . . .  " " ' . I , , - , , , "  : '  . . . .  ° I " . , . 'no  longer correctiplease 
"LSY.J',.-.,... ,.,,,,.,. . . . .  : - . . . .  " .  ,'; | " ' # . t ,~  :l~ ::' check ataRegtstratton 
[] .... ,n .~ +,,;~-e~.,,.'-..; " l -" ' ,-'~ " " ": , 
• ,, . ~ent re  now. . 
the Provincial B Cup. Terrace 1 
• Winners travel to Prince Under-12boys 
George June 22-23 to meet Kitimat 5 
representatives from the other Terrace 0 
interior districts, including Under-13 boys 
Okanagan, Prince George, and Kitimat 7 
Williams Lake. Prince Rupert 1 
Of. the seven Terrace teams Under-14 girls 
competing, two teams won their Kitimat 2 
zone finals - -  the under-14 boys Terrace 1 
and under-15 boys - -  are off to Under-14 boys 
the provincials. Terrace 7 
Prince Rupert sends one team Kitimat 2 
- -  under-16 boys - -  and Under- lSboys 
Kitimat sends five teams - -  Terrace 2 :~ 
under-l l  boys, under-12 girls, Kitimat 1 
under-12 boys, under-13 boys Under.16boys 
and under-14 girls. Prince Rupert 8 (in OT) 
The zone final scores were: Terrace 2 
This  card means  
that you are on  the 
Provincial  Voters List. 
" ' + ' ' " " '  ~"  " ";' : " C i.' ' 
' ...... be egzstered " -  nt re"  You mint. a r •Re~tratmn e s:, : . 
Voter to vote. r " " " " "~ ~: : :R~ta ;  0 f  'V ; ie"  :"'~" " '' :m '"" !:'' :'" ' ...... ' i " 
. 101-3220Eby St: ,, : ~ " 
How to,regmter.  , .  Tem,c'e:" - . . . .  . .... , . . . .  ,.,: : ~ ..... '.-.:.~: '.,',:, z~.. . .  . 
'If you  th inkthat  you  are 'not  registered'~ .~ ~ ': !" :.,,. ~,: ,; .'~h::-~ :. ,:.:5 ~-'_. ~! ~,~:)~~';~?~h::. 7 ~'.: 
to  vote: ~".( 
a Contact a Registration Centre or I 
Regtstmr of Voters. - • ] 
n Hav4theilV6tersList checked for " , 
your  name;., : .. 
alf.y0ula'ie not onthe  list, but •qualif ied,";i 
• . complete a registration form. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JUNE, 1991 PALACE JUNE, 1991 
" 1 French 
[ I , I . . • I . '  Presch~ 
• • [ • • ] • . " - " .... • I . ' - "  - : ] FigureSkaUng 
I . ASSOC ' /  Hockey" I Society Gymnastics Search & ~aCl 0 I ,~.gr  
• ' ' . .~ " t eescue ~ ' I seines . 
:, . .. ~ . . I Canadian ' ' MonteSsod ! 19 I10 • 11 112 130r"oro'll4,a,,~o 15ac.;;~-- 
t '  TerraCe " ] Terrace " . Kermode i Terrace Royal Purple t Association,, ~ Ten'a.=,~, 
NTC " Athletic [ M inor '  i Friendship t Blueback ]ShamesMtnt  ,~',;;;,. I "'-'-Te;,ace '. 
I Assoc. Hockey • ,. Society I Swim Club Ski Club "f 'Ego'S" Figure Skating 
- . .  t " 
• " : " Canadian Terrace 16 ' ~ 17 . ~.18 ,19 ~20.74~.., 21 ,ara,,,,,o 122 ut,,e' 
• Terrace | Terrace . i :Kermode i Terrace I ~,r caaets t . Assocls.o~. I ~I~ 
/errace N T C . i . , . , .  | Minor " Frlendshp ]. Peaks i . . . I , . '  ~ ' ' p.~ "'.' 
• . ~,,,m,~ " " G uearcn & Terrace . .. - -  ' a¢=n~.  | . Hockey • - Society I ymnastics . . , .  ^ .. ,~.=' . . . . .  ..,:- . :  6mthem 
I - .T~C "" I .;.. . . .  , nu=uuo ...... ,~ ,,- - ' , , 
;~ ' ,~L?~ec/24  ' i2.b • 26  270rOer o!128~l~e 2y:,,~t.E~ ': 
I.: '~"~ | :Terrace.'.. . Kermode l- . Terrace I Royal Purple ~ 1 . : ' :  . i . . : :£ . :E . .  , 
. .  • Moor F rendshp 8ueback . . . . .  . : :  N. , , '< , ;¢ .  " trace.:- 7 Family . Shames Mtn. , . Ter racb :  '. : r~e. ,  ' "1  
Sat. Afternoon Games .- Doors 11:30 a.m, . '  :': GMIpt J2"40  , i - i  ~;- 
. Evenln. g Games - , ' • ' " Doors 4:30 _o .m.  .Game$6: l §  : . ,  ~ ' 
Fd . -  Sat. Lale nlgM Games ,Doors 9:30 p.m. , Glmez l l LO0 P.m. 
T .v . ,MONITORS,  :SMOKE REMOVAL ' .A ISLE  CONCi:'ss!ON :~ 
Cou~hou~e .,. - . 
/; 
,jh " ~ , 
, ,a  • 
.i "} 
• • . , " [ ' I 
' "~" ~; ~ ~ ' 'q : "  ~:~: :  "'::~'~ '~!~:~'~ i I i ! 
:~;~!Elecu° ii~.8001742 i; ' ill:~ ,~, ,~_, 
' " •"~:( :omio~Ico'r. ~ .,' 
: You cann., ot re~ster on Elec~on ~Y,:. :!i~i?., 'lumbl|'~"{i"! :' 
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i " .~  i i 
,•~ OF 
: " ' ' " " , tries to the Various areas of ~. ,,.., . . . . . . . .  . ...... . 
:: beautiful~.site with: a view,, : the house as well as an inside . . . .  : " ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  
i and to  this add a custom entry from the garage. ~ " . . . .  ' .... :'; ....... 
bu i l t  1,525 sq .  f t ,  ranc l ie r  Across  the '  back  o f  the ~ : : '~ '  ~ : !  ~ 
.:with attached garage. ~ house stretches an attractive RUSTY LJUNGH 
. "On ly ' s ix  months  o ld  this t reated wood deck accessed ~ The managemenf o TERRACE REALTY 
tas te fu l ,  we l l  ' appo in ted  by  doub le  French doors  : t ,~~.~.X) , , '  LTD. - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognizes 
homewii l  have:real appeal ead ing  from the dining RUSTY LJUNGH as the outstanding 
for the buyer whff~w~.nts just ~ room. • salesman for the month of May. We value 
her excellent pedormance and service to 
a little more. ': ' The master suite also : ...TI'I..F WORLD 
Mbl .e  comes in the fo rm o f  features  a f rench  door  i theRusty,sPUbllc indelermlnatlonthe field of ROWland Estate.motivation 
a .beaut i fu l  eat- in k i tchen,  • lead ing  to  a smal l  pr ivate  IS YOURS...IF have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE 
withwealthabaYof o kWind°w' andaa patio, YOU KNOW THE Mo~'  
cabinets,  fo r ,  The  generous sized lot  
mal d in ing  room,  and  a large RIGHT PEOPL E. ~,Q,ATU'A,O,S, 
living room with a tastefully features terraced landscap- ., TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
, ing, a curved driveway at the setup  wood stove. Adda  
f ront  of the house and a so- Wherever you move the Welcome MEMBER master  suite which includes a 
i j acuzz i  p lus  2 more  cond  dr iveway goes to  the Wagon hostess is the riBht person to 
= 
v . ' ce  back . ,  community.help you find a place in your new 1 ~ i bedrooms and 2 4 
bathrooms. : • ' If  you are interested in this Associate Broker ,.,.,...,,,.'"~""'4" k 
F in ish ing touches inc lude except iona l  home pr iced at Karen  630-0707 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
five strategically placed $139,500, call Gordon Kathar ln  635-7504 12q~ t rY ' fa l l  
skylights, mirrored closet Hami l ton  at 635-9537. ~ u ' v ~ . e  
doors and four separate n- (MLS) 
• " , , . .  ' 
[ ]  IT'S A BEAUTYR ~ l  DUPLEX IN TOWN 
~:~ ~r'~-~= [ ]  Large custom-built home minutes t 'me=~. .~ ~. . - . . -~  ,~,~,~,~ ~'~:,, [] from Lakelse Lake, Live in the COUNTRY SENSATION DOWN HOME YET ELEGANT | Fantastic bungalow. Side drive, 4 m L~,,~'. • . . . . . .  o. 
[ ]  upstairs: large living room/dining Roamin' room on 23.77 acres lends 
[ ]  room. 3 BR, ens., 4 pce. main bath charm to this log 2 storey. Mountai~ Friendly yet spectacular. 1,547 sq. /level laundry *Near schools - [ ]  
[ ]  has marblelixtures wlthjacuzzi tub, views, vaulted ceilings, built-Me ft. plus basement. Eat-in kitchen, 4 |shops *Fruit trees *Fencing *Cas • 
[ ]  Kitchet~ has tight oak cabinets, 3 dishwasher included. Large trees, bedrooms, 4 Pce. & 3 Pce. baths / heat. Each suite has its own ap. i 
[ ]  pce. \bath.  PLUS garage, horse facilities. Move in now. up. 2 Pce. bath down. PLUS fenc- |pliances, 7' crawl space. [ ]  
[ ]  greenhouse, double shop. $105,000, Call Joyce Findla ing, rec. room with wet bar, super- J'$89,900" (910097) EXC. Call 1 
[ ]  $129,900 MLS (910036) Call 635.2697(910073) Exclusive size shower, sauna, nat. gas fur. |Brenda Erickson 638-1721 [ ]  
Joyce Findlay 635-2697 nace and two nat. gas fireplaces. ~i~.~ ~ - ~  secfudod .,,ng. $11c,ooo. ca, $1.,5oo. Ca, Vorno Ferguso, ~: ,~~-=,~.~• i ~  
PAYING Ri:NT? ~ , ~.- ~ Verno Ferguson 635.3389 635.3389 MLS ~ ~  .,.,~n~ m! i~! lu l~ 
For only $42,500, why not buy your ~ ~ f j ~  ~; ~ ,910051, Realty World MLS 
bndrooms;,fl Vf baths ~ 4.-,ap-~, ~,-~ ' "t ~- J "~: ;' - ," ~ " Wheh'yoU can :owhtthl~ well k~t . . 
ptiances. For details 'pleaseL Call" ~L=. .L=~@,~. , .  :' -~ ASUAL YET UPSCALE condo with partially furnished base- Trailer [ ] w i t h  large addition. 2' 
~ ~ ' ~ ' ~  Bewitching cedar 2 storey. 2 ment. Located close to schools and bedroom, 1 bath, 18 x 16 
Joyce Findlay (635.2697) 900216 MATCHLESS ELEGANCE fireplaces, formal dining room. 4 shopping. For more information call workshop. Large patio, garden area, 
fountain excitement. Spanking. BRI4 Pce.& 3Pce. baths, Jenn-Air Gordon Hamilton at 635 9537 greenhouse, fenced and land- 
new 2 storey bungalow. 3 BR/2 - 41 range. Many extras, hot tub room, KITWANGA scaped. Call Joyce Findlay Ior 
LIGHT INDUSTRIALLOT pce., also facility for another bath I oas fireplace, new carpet/lino. 18.56 acres 1,600 sq. ft. 3 
This one may he an excellent lnca- 9roundfloor, large view deck. ALSO[ *$114,900" (9100t8) Joyce bedroom, 1 bath, ieghouse. 18x 
tion for your business. A one acre *Double ntry doors *Eat.in kitchen I Ftndlay 635-2697 
level lot in central Thornhill. Call *Carpeting *Mountain views "Gasl , 24 shop, barn, fencing, $58,000. 12 x 60 mobile home on very nice [ ]  
Verne lor details. 635-3389 heat*S138,000* (910076)Gordon] Call Joyce Findlay for details MLS 75 x 200 ~t lot at Lakelse Lake. [ ]  
(910024) MLS I Hamilton 635.9537 I 635.2697 910061) CIoseto beach and Oil's Place, 2 [ ]  
" : " i i~  chesterfields, kitchen table & • 
FAMILY OR TWO WANTED,,. l.~i! d ~ .  CalIGord Hamilto nat , ,  
to buy this beautilul homestead. 6359. 537 lor more information. [ ]  
Wake up to the incredible view of (910071) Price $34,gr)r) [] 
The Seven Sisters. 3 homes on pro- ATTENTION THUC~,ERS m 
This could be the ideal set up for[]  perry.'3 hay barns, tractor and ".~ ~J i  ~"i' 
equipment, 105 acres with 75 ! ~ i~:  • you, with a 32' x 80' - 3 bay shoPi 
acres fertile agricultural soil. 40 ~,/~) . . . . . .  ,! ;~:::i~ on over 12 acres. Includes 1,412[] 
acres cleared, $200,000. Call square feet of living space, 4 Bay[] 
Joyce Findlay or Cordon Hamilton Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson Gord'on Hamilton Joyce Findlay lean-to lor winter storage, beautiful[] 
Ior mole details, 635.2697 or view, secluded proper,~/. MLS. Cal l[]  
Verne Ferguson. 635-33G9 
I l -t  f r i t r st r , tiful 
. . . . . . .  • • secluded proper, /. LS. all 
8  n o359.7(9o0f5,, .~.~., .6.~7~I 0s5.,.7 .,.~,. view. 
A IH l l  o' I r 'B iA,  
u ~ = " = . : : ~ :  :==-'=..., ~,.c~ , . . .  ~ 1  
m.- TRANSPORTA ZION " ~ I 
PRUDEH & CURRIE  (197 .6)  LTD.  ~ ........... i ~! i~,  
• . ,  
• FLAT  DECK Terrific starter home on BOx 200 FAMILY HOME WITH BONGS NEW LISTING 
landscaped lot. This newer 14 x 70 FIRST AD] S79,RO0 MLS Uniquely designed home on small 
• mobile is in excellent condition. 3 FOR TRUCK OWNER YOU CHOOSE THE OPTION 3 bedroom solid lamily home builtin acreage features over 2.400 sq, ft., • FORK LIFT SERVICE: bnns, n.g. heat & water, vinyls,ded Features 4 brms. lrgrec, room& Thisnewer3+2brmhomewi,,of. 1982.01lers2x6construction, twin 3,rg. hrms. study or 4th brm. 
• DALLY  FREIGHT TO KITIMAT add,,,o, with sundeck. Large sundeck ideal for entertaining family for your family plenty of roomer sealwindows, laroe bay window in vaulted ceilings in livingroom, faml- 
hlghroof shop, garage. Close to & friends. This well.maintained provide the advantage ol a deluxe the living area & vinyl siding, ly rm. oil large kitchen, plenty of 
' *' schools, For more info. call Cave, home is situated on 3 landscaped In-law suite. Quality finishing Modern equipped kitchen with built, storage area, Sauna & shower in 
• SERVICEFROM PRINCE GEORGE ,sk,,g=67.9oo,xcL. ,otslotallingovertacrewith2-bay Ihroughout including spacious k i t - in  Jenn.aire oven 8 countertop the separate workshop. Double 
• truck shop. Asking $135,000. Call chens with oak cabinets & formal range. Woodworking room garage. Nicely landscaped property. 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE .EAVYmSmAL Joy on this Exclusive llstiog, dining room with sundeck access, downstairs. Many extras. Toview. For more dotails, callDave. Asking 
• : ' ACREAGE - . Adjacent lot Is also for sale. Asking call Suzanne. $121,C00 MLS 
CHARTERS 3.0o,, ~e, =af,d cid, e ,o 1own $1 to.go0. Ca, Joy. MLS 
Good access from two streets. WHY PAY RENT MAKE AN OFFER GREAT STARTER HOME 
SERVICE  Ava,,ab,e for,rotund,ale nccu,anoy. • SCHEDULED ON 266. ,oo f f~e.  510 feet border. When you can buy this mobile ,na MOVE R•HT IN JUNE 30 on this 3 brm condo within walking 
Inn side road, Many types of uses quiet treed park. 2 brms and n,g. This is your opportunity to own your distance to schools & shopping, Just move in and enjoy. 3 brms, 
' for this property. Motivated vendor, heal. Asking $8,500 MLS. Call Joy. own home with 4 brms, full base. Needs some cosmetic work. Call nicely landscaped lot. For more in 
HIGHWAY 37  N.L . . . .  . ~,y ~our offer. ,s,,ng =07.000 ,rotund,ale pus,us, on. No. ,2 Co, me,, oatora, gas ,,brig. ,ice,, ~,,anoe to v,ow this condo flay. ,o,,a,on. oa,, Oave NOW. Aski~i 
SCHEDULED GENERAL MLS.=.,=ve. sm,hPark. /'a"dsc'~and'eocedYa"'A"'°' =20.00g. MLS $,6.GOOMLS 
• DALLY r ~0 LARGE B=L=N"  LOTS O"'Y '56'900'  MLS" 'e l  "OW '~ " 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM Louated on the Bench. Each lot is lcall Joy,. F HOME NEEDED 67',6 x 288.5. Zoned R2, suitable LIKE A PICTURE BOOK .. LARGE PARCEL Ior this level and cleared building lot 
for single.family dwelling This 3 brm mobile with large addi- VANCOUVER _ . or duplex. STEWART MVESTMENT ~.vailable in choice location. Could located ona quiet non.thru street 
L L 
• " : - -  uofh are level and cleared; If. you're tion is newly redecorated incountry • : " ' .,thinking of building, don't overlook style. Located on a large land- Vacant lO-acre parcel within the suMivlde into several ots. Services near schools and hospital. 65,62 x 
DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO ' :Call Dave~ MLS $59,500. Call Joy, MLS Zoned Industrial. Call Joy. MLS, newer homes In the area. $64,900. are in. Asking $17,500. MLS, Carl " • • .' '~, these choice lots. $20,000 each. soaped lot on a quiet street, Asking town bourKlades on truck route, available to the property line. Some 132 lot, Water and sewer laterals 
, . MLS. Call Suzanne. Dave. 
STEWART 
" ** : ' . mmlw of . ' ~ .~,h~ 
:. Un,~l van Ue .  ,,. : BEAUTIFUL ACREAGE ' '~ " :': • ' ~, . ~ NEW TO THE MARKET 
-. . . , I~UU#r~8 : ,  ~ Call'Suzanneaboutthls18.acre Thls3brmfamllyhomehasalotto 
• :: ~: : : , :  : ~QIUNff ' ; " parcel where mother nature is the ; '  ~ offer Including 2 brm in.law accom. 
: - - , . . -T  h o - ,o -o  ,o, ,, " /UNr~O TERRACE mjor idevel0per. This property is S400/m0. Large back yard withlruit 
• ~ ~ ' " '. :. I~ , l / l l l l r t  ~ t k * e . ,  * . partially cleared & oPers services.. ~, ~: 
632.2544 635-2728 ,, . Also Included Is a workshop that trees & ostablished garden area. , at $35,200 MLS Joy Dover Oavo Reynolds 
o2 ~..o.o .s.To?o - - ,~ ,G .5 . , sz  : ;272- :3 rd  S t reet  , . , , .  , - , , . . . .L~,, . , . ,  , e , ,  . • , 
~,''~r''~'~':~''t" '']'K , ¢,t ,,,~',~.,,,..i " l ~ I ; :BRUDEN & :4650 LAKELSE AVE,  635-6142  .•: .., . i,~,~ CURRIE  (1976)  LTD.  .~ 
~/~1 lIB IIII I I 
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i " HOME PLAN 
I 
: 
II 
PATIO ©Wesplon 
DOUBLE GARAGE 
I d 
Beautiful Looks  
Great Floor Plan DESIGN NO. WP-926 
This up-to-date non-basement 
rancher  has all the • features  
most  looked fo r  by today's 
home buyer...and al l  in a com-  
pact  package.  Beautiful look-  
ing, it has throe bedrooms, 
1t haths, a large kitchen/nook 
area, and spacious formal 
, living and dining rooms. Sliding 
glass doors  access al l  parts 
o f  the house. . . to the le f t  of  
the foyer Is the sunken living- 
room, a wood burning fireplace 
and rail ings between it and 
the dining roonz enhance thie 
. ,  ~ ~ ~. . ;  . , ~already beautiful bay-windowed,-~ , 
:" - fo r  hor i zonta l  siding, accented :~ :~ 
by tr im hoards of a contrasting 
color .  
Width: 38L-0 n 
Depth: 52'-0" 
Main Floor:. 1238 sq. ft. 
House Plans Avai lable Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe ,  Ter race  
635-6273 
I .~ ,~.  Anew~ I " 
_ e, 
SJ UMB,ER 
,LODGE 
~TERRACE • 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 635-6302 
[] 
! ~,o;  ' ~,-~ • 
.. 
; .~ . ,  I~ ~,. ~i 
Licensed Promises 
WEDNESDAY • IS, 
SENIORSDAY ' * 
Senior Citizens receive 
10% off menu prices 
(Spec sis Exempt) 
Monday to SaturdGy 
7 a.m. • 8:30p.m/~ 
Sunday & Holidays : 
8 a,m, - 3 p,m, 
GOOD FAMILY OINIHG AT  
REASONABLE PRICES 
~I~LI I III I I I  
12 x 72 MOBILE HOME 
4 bedrooms 12 x 53 addition 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
2 sundecks, expando package. 
$25.000 MLS. Call Ted. 
PRIVACY PLUS 
Check out this 5 year old quality 
built 1,250 sq. ft, 4 bedrooms fami- 
ly home on 66 acres, Features large 
country kitchen, 2 full baths:and 
feature wall central brick fireplace. 
This home is a must to view ilyou 
are in the market for acreage. Call 
Gordie 01son for your appointment. 
Priced at $99,800 MLS 
IN THE 6O'S 
Is this solidly built 2 bedroom 
home with a basement. Home also 
features fireplace, Garage, sunroom 
and natural gas heat. Situated on 
60' x 375' lot with fruit tree~, Call 
Jim about this home priced at 
$67,500 MLS 
. .~( : i  :: 
Stan Parkor 
6~S.4031 
• 638-1400 
JUST RIGHT 
1,224 sq. It. furl finished bsmt, in the 
Horseshoe area. 5 B/R's large rec 
room, N.G. energy efficient furnace. 
Private living rm with french doors. 
Asking $97,500. Exclusive with 
Re/Max: Give Gordle Sheddan a call to 
arrange an appointment, 
WELL PRICED BUILDING LOTS 
Three well priced rots in ral)idly expanding 
subdivision. Lot 1, appx 56 x 146. Asking 
$16,000 MLS. Lot 2, 46 ft, widlng to 107 
ft with 185 of depth. Asking $19,000 
MLS. Lot 4, 43 wlding to 102 with 200 ft. 
depth, Asking $17,000 MLS. All lots 
located in the Mountain Vista Sub. 
division. Contact Gordle Sheridan for map 
& details. 
WON'T LAST LONG 
Primo Horseshoe I oc~t i~ BIRs, hard. 
wood flooring=~,l[H~R~t.]~, exoeflent con. 
dition, walkin~lSt~ce to schools, nice 
lot with sevTrel fruit trees, Asking 
$77,000 MLS. Contact Gordie at Re/Max 
HEW LISTING 
:.1,500 sq. ft. full bsmt home on just 
under Vz acre lot in a quiet area of the 
bench. This home offers 2 dining 
areas, two tireplacas, 3 baths plus on.. 
suite. Finished bsmt, N.G. heat and at- 
tached garage. Listed at $119,900. 
Call Dick Evans (MLS) " 
R-3 ZONING 
Cen~l Ioction, 1.06 acres with 1Off Iron- 
taoe ooKalum St. This property is already 
zooed mulU-family reslden;gal.. Older Style 
renovated: home on pl;oparty presently 
rented. For details call Dfck Evans. 
$110,000 
OWNER TRANSFERRED' 
And has. listed this 4 6/R, split level on a 
quiet street in the Bench. Over 2,100 sq; 
ft. finished with 4 B/Rs, 3 baths, main 
floor family room, two fireplaces and N.G. 
heat, double attached garage and lots of 
R.V. parking space. An ideal family home. 
Asking $148,500, Call Dick Evans (MLS) 
NEW! NEWI NEW! 
Top quality home close to town. 
Spacious rooms throughout. 3 BIRs 
up, 1B/R down. Finished family room 
down. Double garage, concrete 
sundeck, natural gas heat, plus morel 
Call John. Priced to sell at $127,500 
MLS 
1SMALL PRICE - TOP LOCATION 
Consider this large family homeonthe 
Bench if you need a full bsmt, 5 elRs,' 
natural gas, carport, sundeck, new floor- 
ing and cust~n blinds throughout, Call 
John for a pdvata showing at 638.1400. 
• Pdced at $99,500 MLS 
REVENUE HOME 
lent out the basement suite and cut your 
nortgage payments in half. This 3 6/1:1 
home close to town has a one bedroom 
self contained suite. Call John for further 
Information. Asking $68,900 MLS 
. . ,~"  , 
FAMILY HOME IH FAMILY 
NBGHBOURHOOD 
3 yr. old home in a quiet area. 1,126 
sq. ft. plus bsmt. Total of 2,252 sq. ft 
of living space: 3 B/R with a 2 pce, 
ensuite. Large country kitchen with 
oak cabinets & built in dishwasher. 
Pdced at $99,900 MLS 
BUILDING LOTS: $22,000 EACH 
Choice Of 6 lots within the city, average 
size of 68 x 121, includinga'.v-alleyand 
mountain view. Full city servicing wlt~ 
underground wiring, Call Erika for details', 
JOHN EVANS DICK EVANS ERIKA PELLETIER GORDIE SHERIDAN TANIS SUTHERLAND 
" Receptionist 
J Ifl Irll:: IU-~ 
1,067 sq, ft., 1-4 pce, bath, 3 
bedrooms, double brick fireplace 
non-basement home on a large 8,1; x~ 
132 ft. attractively isndscape'ff|ot~' 
Excellent home for a young couple 
or a retired couple. Exclusively 
listed with Terrace Realty Ltd, 
SKEENA VALLEY MOBILE 
HOME 
Well maintained 12 x 62 ft. 1973 
Neonex trailer with 0 x 36 it. addi- 
tion, nat. gas heat, 4 bedrooms, 
fridge, stove, and curtains included 
in the price. Exclusive listing. 
acre lot on Krumm Rd. in ThomhilL 
Call now for more details. Asking 
69,900 MLS. 
,REASOHABLY, PRICED LOTS 
Ouiet sub.division with Cul-de-sac 
on MeDeek Street, close to schools, 
and fully serviced. Priced from, 
$10,000 and up. MLS Vendor will. 
in~l to look at terms. 
RX ME UP 
2.storey plus full basement, this 
half duplex requires owner wanting 
low cost accommodation and willing 
to do a litUe cosmetic work. Hard- 
wood floors & spacious rooms offer 
great potential for restoration. 
$45.00 Exclusive 
RaLoh Godflnskl -Ru~stv-Llunnh- Sylvia Griffin 
635.4080 63ti-ST~ R,I.(B;C.) 
638-0484 
L'AKEFRONT 
Summer's here and what could be 
better then,~spending (lays at your 
Lakelse Lak~ cabin, swimming in 
the water d~l sufining'on the tawnf 
West side,* year-roued access. 
$45,000. Exclusive 
A DELIGHT TO SHOW 
A place for everything in this com- 
pact 3 bedroom, 910L'sq. ft. non- 
basement home. New pitched roof 3 
years ago, wldng upgraded, sunken 
living room off kitchen, rear deck 
between home and 22 x 28 ft. 
wired and insulated shop. 555,000. 
Exclusive. 
LOW 60'S VALUE 
Recently ~ refinished c~3. i bedd~m 
home in mmaoolate condition. 
Beautiful oak cabinets, built in 
counter top & self cleaning oven. 
Large lot With covered patio. MLS 
• OVER AN ACRE IN 
THORNHILL 
Crescent Ddve lot 149 x 312 ap- 
prox., Serviced by Thornhill~ water 
system, ideal spot to build your new 
home and have the room to'hobby 
farm or store your recreational 
vehicles. Price $24,500 ExclusiVe. 
!i" %ii:i;i 
- ~ 
• , ~  
Joe Barbosa Ron Redden 
635.6604 638-1915 
QUIET HEIGHBOURHOOD 
1,250 sq. ft. split level home with 
,half basement offers many quality 
~f~iUi'ds, Vaulted ceiflngs, eyecat. 
chino.curved stairway with oak ban- 
ni~ter, jacuzzi tub, oak kitchen. 
Bench location $123,000 :Ex- 
clusive 
WAKEN TO BIRDSONGS 
Well constructed 4 year o ldtwo 
storey home - on Sockeye.~: Creek 
Road, 2 bednns.,,ion main potential 
Of 2 more up, oak kitchen cabihets, 
separate laundry and storage, 24 x 
24 It. dble door garage, on 2.28 
wooded acres. Price $79,500 MLS i 
.- , ,., 
Chdstol GndUnskl 
635.6397 
m 
STARTER HOME WITH 
VALUE 
This 1,066 sq. ft. home has 2 
bedrooms, large living room, 
spacious 4 piece bathroom, a new 
sundeck and storage shed. it's 
close to town and V, a block from 
elementary school, Listed $59,900 
MLS. Call Ted. 
THORNHILL LOTS 
Want a lot in Thomhlll? Check out a 
75 x 125 lot on Hemlock or a 75 x 
200 lot  on Mounta]nview. Cal! 
• Shaunce for information, eaQng bar, and a pantry. Othei 
FANTASTIC PANORAMA features include; a remote contrail. 
In evmy direction the ylew from this ed double garage. A chain link font.: 
property is fantastic. 17,9 acres" ed yard and for the handyman is a 
15' x 20' wired",and insulatnd 
partially cleared, A 3 bedroom home workshop. L Sled at $105,000 MLS 
with full basement. Listed $50,000 (or an appointment cal I Shaunce to. i 
day. * MLS. Call Ted 635.5619 ,. 
A E ONCO;,.iCTOHS 
BREAKFAST , :Check got your choice of 8 lots in 
This home has many possibiliflns: . the DeJong Subdivision. They come 
with swimming pool, jacuzzi and Iffvadous sizes and all amenities 
sauna, 1,400 sq. ft. of living area are available, Reasonably .'~priced, i 
and 7,000 sq. ft. of enclosed they are a must to consider, Call 
privacy. More information? Call Ted Shaunce for information today; MLS 
now, Listed at $185,000 MLS , 
NEED LOTS OF ROOM? 
This spacious 1,800 sq. It. home is 
located in the Horseshoe area. This 
home includes 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, a.sauna, and a rumpus 
room. The kitchen has many great 
features, with oak cabinets, built.in 
dishwasher, built.in oven, jenaire, 
C:: ig 
Jim Duffy Gordon Olson Carol McCowan 
636,6690 030,104§ 700-~Z06 
HOME FOR THE TRUCKER 
Cozy bedroom home only 3 years 
old situated on 2.07 acres just 
minutes from town. There is an add- 
ed attraction of a 24 x 32 wired 
shop with concrete floor. This is a 
great property for a small contractor 
or the handyman. Call Gordle Olsoo. 
Asking $75,900 MLS 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY i 
'Attractive duplex in ideal condition 
Inthe Horseshoe area. Great for an 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Close to the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66' x 122' and 
one 85' x 122' cleared and level 
residential lots, ranging in price 
from $14,900 to $19,000 MLS. For 
more Ioforma!lon, please give us a 
UNIQUE BUT COMFORTABLE 
Are some Of the oualities of this 
room. FOur bedrooms; master wlth 
3-pc. ensulte. :Spa(:lous kitchen. 
Natural: gas heat. Thi~ homo is 
located ofi a half acre In town. 
Investment or a way to offset your 
mortgage payments. Call Gordle 
Olson for more Information and your Phone Jtm.to make your appoint. 
appointment to view, Priced at ment to view~ thishome priced aL 
585,900 MLS $73'000 ~xclustve~'~" : • i 
PLEASING TOffHE EYE, 
LOW DOWH PAYMENT' ' Is.thts'1.,198 Sel l ,  besecent home 
Sucfuded small acreage with road located in'the Horseshoe, Spacious 
development and building site. Ideal ®eness of the living room, dining 
room and kitchen make this a great 
for future investment or Just the family home. Three bedrooms, 
spot for your now home, HlOh masterwith3@leceensuite.Garege 
assumable mortgage makes this plus pave circular driveway.. 70 x 
4.4 acres yours with a low down 132 Jot. Make,your appointment 
payment. For more Into; cag Go'die' With Jim tO view this home priced at 
Olson. Pdced at $25,900 MLS. $96,000 EXC, 
CENTRALLY LOCATED ::. 
- 1,225 sq, ft, - 5 bedrooms. 
-- 2 baths - Rec room 
Asking $.83,900 MLS . 
GOOD VALUE 
- 1,140 sq. f t .  -.. N/G heat 
-- 3 bedrooms. ~ 67 x 144 
V~ basement 
i Asking $84,900 MLS: 
' LWANTED -~HOBBY • 
, i FARMERS, ,jl, " 
f you've ever given any thought to 
iwnlng.your own tittle hObby farm 
)r would just like to own a small 
acreage, then this propertycould be 
Just what you're looking i for. The 
property Is approximately 4acres el 
, relatively flat fertile ground ideal for: 
g~wlng vegetables.. Locat~l . Ip .  
! townl water a,~ailable. A.sklng 
$39,900 MLS ? ' i~ 
Laurie FoYOes 
63~-§303 
Hans Stach 
GSS-OT30 
' i)  
Shaun(~e Kruisselbrlnk' Ted Garner 
036-638Z 636.6610 ~ 
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I i p 
• :!:HELD EHTERPRISES LTD, 
.... SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING" . .  
• : & MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS -- BOAT REPAIRS --  EVINRUDE DEALER 
. ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS -- BOX LINERS -- 10 FT. SHEAR 
- . ,. ~ ,  200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
• ---: '~" ~ - - - -  = ' JIM HElD 
(604) 635- 3478 
4575 LOWRIE AVENUE 
• TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3Y8 
: . , .  " SUMMER SPECIAL 
=54"" ANY 3 RooMs 
ANY SIZE 
•, Check our rates br other furniture and carpels 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK F 
BONDED, INSURED 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
PHONE 635-3908 
FREE ESTIMATES= 
i _ FIRST CLAS S JANITORIAL SERVICE Your Industrial and Commercial Janitor and Carpet Cleaner 
6ARYVENTURA, Owner 
JOSE VENTURA, Manager "1 2807 Hall Street . ' r~ ~ TERRACE, B,C. 
.NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• ! /~~.  • V.H.F. &U.H.F.  Radios 
• Portable Radio's 
. • .... = Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
ii! i  , .so.,.; .... 
• ~1 LAN 
• LAND MOBILE  RAOIO L~UUUUU 
CANADA LTD. 
• . NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
NO. 4 -5002 Pohle 638"0261 
i 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
-- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
-- Residential and Commercial 
~ .  SERVIMO TERRAOE AN: AREA FOR 25 YEARS 
((((I~F~J~),) - .635 7466 
~ ~  4627 Munthe Ave. Terrace, VTG 2H7 
• P/" e. - " 
LOG WORKS 
Custom Built LOg Homes- Quality Pole Buildings. Anything from Hay Bums, Car Ports, 
Wood Sheds to Picni¢ Shelters, Play HOuses and Gazebos. 
1,200 eq, ft. log building with loft end log roof structure. 
Hand peeled, seasoned pine or cedar logs S22,500. 
R.R. 3, Box 15, Kalum Lk. Dr. TarreD'e, B.C. VSG 4R6 
635-4600 FREE EST*M~ES 
! 
:~SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. I ~ This space available to advertise 
. ' Division of East End Holdings Ltd. I m ~ : ~ , -  - ,  r , ,  ~ ,  r i your business or serv ice  cent re!  
m , Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, | I r u ~ ~ ~ n u ~ , , - -  i Cull anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
i :i Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, I 
18°n°Tubes'BlastingS~nda~dsManyOther= m I ~ 7 . e . ! ' ; i i ' i ~ ' , ~ / j ~  ~ l ~ l ~ ~ l  ,~1.:~..:. .... Cons.tr ucti~n~Supp! : ........ ; " " :  '=''''' ' |  '~' i:~ . . . . .  ! ' 
i ..... : Also Available Sand and Gravel. " I 
I • Concrete • Screened Top Soil I 
375101d Lakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or 638-8477 1 4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
I . . . . .  I MACKAY 'S  PUNBHAL I This space available to advertise SIMONS CONSTRUCTION , SERVICES LTD.  • I your business or service centre! I : Carpent ry  - Renovations I . '  TerraceCrematodum Directors4626OavisAve"" Terrace I Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
1 . . ....... . ".No Job too Small" I ' I JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE . 1 i I~'----~"[ 'ERRACE,"  STANDARDS 
e~ o." 24 HOUR " /'~ ' 
, ~ .'.?L'°:-%"'~" n~. ~o= ..o~ U S514 ~ng Ave. . Mabolm m0n, i Terrace,°nze PiaqUamKiUmaL Sml thers  ='=. 'AL IA  Funeral Servce =*"°""" ' *° ' " - - -  - - -  [I I -: " i  Terrace; B C . Journeyman Carpenter I & radium Answering and Pager Service /A  • 
. ~ z , "  ~-,.uoo-,,,='= . . 4647 LazelleAvenue. 63U'SAVE & Pdnco Rupert v~v ~-,-~,-w-,~ A.~,~ 
, ...................... ~ ~ . . . ~ . ~  
:. i; ' : : - :  General Contractor . 
! " Specia!izing in c u s t o m ~  c ncrete Form & Finishing 
• 38478-8 , - - - -  " 6 4:£ ,. . :. 
BONDED, INSURED PHONE 635-3908 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE ESTIMATES 
~ FIRST CLASS JANITORIAL SERVICE . i ..... YourIndustrial and Commercial Janitor 
' . :. .8nd Carpet Cleaner 
6ANY VENT1URA, Owner 2807 Hall Street 
JOSE VENTURA, Man~er: " TERRACE. B.C. 
JD IJ Ul t  ¢w,ra 8 
no_ow_B~w~._~ B ~4i ) i  
=l~r ' l l  tf~B'~B' B Jr B , I ' I  ... S;NCE m.~. 
TRANSPORTA TION 
------S YS TEMS L TD.--~ 
Daily freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635-2728 
FAX: (604) 635-7197 ,1~,~ 
3111 BLAKEBURN ST., TERRACE, e. C. MVSG3jtFEMBERO 
i 
• " ' : --- ~ A a ~ mm Parts & Labour ~ I 
4e I ~ |1  U/A Laze l le | |~  Ave.Terrace f0r any VCR or B.C. V8G 1T2~ ~KS _~__~ ~ 
I Eke qk~ E U V U , m Camcorder repair ~ ~V~ ' 
n _ _ with this coupon.~ , ~ ,  : 
IR';II;.77RO ~oo~.n,, ! ~ 'E ;  
;UUV " ' U  l "  31Aug91 I V : ) ~;'our~x~uno se~ce wm.ve you~ comfy money" I :~0~-47~6 ! 
CHIMODELIVERY . 638.8630 j sss 
J l o  ~ l a i n  a Im n a a im ma me imnl i  n im a mm im n ima a i m  a i a a a a  l I 
i i 
Thornhill Electric 
• i";: : " " "  Residential & Commercial Wiring I 
::: .: " * 24  hr. Answering Service. ~. • = 
:" mr "~=~k~: L~ *Serv iceCa l l s  ourspeclalty. : ~i ~ i' :i 
:~ iii~' ;'- ~: ~ 635-9787 ~:i 
i l PROFESSIONAL HAIRSP/I.ING 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• MANCL~ES • MA~-UP • FAC'~S 
• . • SCULPnArD NAIt$ • K-DCUI~$ 
• BOOYa FACI~ ~MOVAL ' , '. :: 
Pm~Ne6354oo',,- --- " PLUS 
• '1652 Lozele Avenue. TANNiNQ ~ TONnN~ 
i 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~<~ITERRACE STANDARD I 
,~[~ SERVN~T.tTERRAC~AR~A , ;---!!, !1 
~ii!:i!ZelleAvenue: , i , ,  1 .3~sAvE i 
• ACTION AD RATES 
638"SAVE + 
DEADLINE: NooN SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stet holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, ths deadl'ne la Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all dlaplsy and classified ads, 
TERRACE 6TANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VaG 1 $8 
All ¢lasalfled end classified display ads must be prepaid by elther cash, 
Viaa or Maslercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (firs1 Inoortlon) $4.70 plus 12q: for uddlti0nal w~rdo. *(Addl- 
tionel Inser0eae) $3.10 plus 9~ for uddltieaal wordu. *$8.96 for 4 weeks 
(not excNdlng 20 words, non-cornmerclal) Prices Include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 • CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles •24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities : 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. LeBal Notices 
11. Recreational • 22. Careers 33. Travel ,. 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
T HI 
1, Real Estate 
PRIVATE SALE. LOOKING FOR SHANGRILA? 1 
mile takeshors. 117 acres, 3,000 sq. ft. log 
home, 2 fireplaces, 2 •baths, hot water •
heating. 2'oar garage. Breath taking views. 
200 It. barn, out buildings. Ideal for retirement 
or deer, sheep, apiary, fish farm. Timber, 
secluded wilderness setting. Much more. 
Serious enquiries on{y $250,000 firm. 
1 • 694-  331 7 4p7 
3 LOTS FOR SALE in one price. Close to town, 
liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to school, hospital. Good for condominiums. 
publish an advertisement or in the oveni of an error appearing 
In the adverOonmont u puldisbed shall he limited to the ' Truckers pecial. Must be sold. 638-13764p8 
• + ' I I~  lrofm 
The TerrEe Standard reserves the right to ¢lasslly ads 
under ap~'oorlate headings and to sat rates therefore and to 
determine page IocaUon. 
The TorriP~ Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or mjecl eny advertisment and to retain any answers 
dJmctad to the News Box Reply Service, and to rep~y the 
customer the s~n paid for the advortir, tnent and Box rental. 
BoX re~es go "Hold" instmcnons not p~ckad up wnhin 10 
days of exp~ of an edver~ent  wilt he destroyed unless 
mailing Insb'octlms are received. Thona answedng Box 
Numbers ate red~,=t=d nol to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errms In advertLsements must be received by 
the pubUsher wnl~n 30 days leer the first publl¢aeon, 
It is agreed by ~he edved|ser requesting space that the 
amount paid by the edvor~r  for only one incorrect insertfon 
for the po~trm of t~  adverUs4ng space onoupted by the Incur. 
reel or omlllad item only, and thai there shall be no liability in ' 
any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. • 
1, Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
ON STEWART CASSIAR HWY - 40 scenic 
acres, just 12 km from Kiniskan Lake. Ideal 
Ior a group of people, so let yourlriends know. 
Good area for fishing and hunting. Eor more in- 
formation write Jack Taylor, tskut, 8.C. VOJ 
1KO or phone JJ3-7280 Fort Nelson radio 
phone operator. A steal at $60,000. 4p9 
10 BEAUTIFUL ACRES WITH 22 campsites, 3 
cabin shelters, one motel unit with 2 rooms 
and kitchen. Convenience store with laundry 
and showers. 4 bedroom homes and work 
shop. Contact Jack Taylor at Willow Ridge 
. 2. Mobile Homes 4.Wanted to Rent 
FOR SALE 1974 VISTA VILLA mobile home TEACHER WITH DOG' locking to sublet house 
add 1975 12 x 68 mobile home. For more In" In the Terrace area between July 15 • Aug. 
formation 635.6934 4p6 25. COIl 638.0208 3p8 
12 x 68 MOBILE HOME, C/W fddge, stove, RESPONSIBLE WORKING MAN looking for 
w/d. 2 bedroom, large porch with wood stove, place fo rent. Has references. Call 635.5543 
~ $12,5DO OBO. 1-696'3476 eve. 4p6 : ,4p8" 
12 x 50 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME with GUIET, MATURE, WORKING COUPLE, N/S, 
frldge and stove. $8,000 set up on one acre N/D, N/children or pets, seeking rental accom. 
lot in Old Remo. No rent on property for six mndatlons for Jul'y 1st or thereabouts, Require 
months,'after 6 months rent will be $95 per a 2 bedroom o~' throe bedroom house or apart- 
month. 635-9155 4p6 meet, Willing to sign long term lease or make 
1979 14x72 FLEETWDOD wlexpando plus 12 arrangements to purchase. Call Kathy et 
x 12 addition. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, very olce 638.8323 3p8 
layout. $25,000. Call Dave 636-9222 5 ,  Fer  Sale Misc. 
Meziadin Lk. 4p8 
J.D/350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks; HELP! HUSBAND HAS ALREADY GONE to flew 
job with our lumiture. My job - seging our 
mobile home. 12 x 68, 3 bedroom, 
fridgelstove, N.G, plus extras. Located in 
family section of Timberland Trailer Court. 
Asking $13,000.635.4830 3p9 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq. ft, plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
650 SQ. FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$425 per month. Call 635.2552. 24tin 
TRAILER PADS FOR RENT. Located on Clark 
St. 635.2655 52tfn 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT for single work- 
ing person. Prefer non.smoker. Centrally 
located. Immediate occupancy. Call 
635-6154 4p6 
1990 POWER SCREEN. Bare or with operator. 
Call Houston. 845.3220 4p6 
1,500 SQ. FT. SHOP SPACE AVAILABLE 
close to down town. Phone 638.0808 or 
635-7732 alter 6 p.m. 4p8 
DUPLEX, 3 BEDROOMS UP, 3 bedrooms down. 
N.G. heat, wlw carpet, carport, (frldge, stove 
in upstairs unit only), close to town. 4733 
Davis Street. No pets. Avail. June 30191 
$850 month. Call 635-2360 . 2p8 
ROOMMATE REQUIRED TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
house. Prefer clean, quiet, mature person. 
Avail. immediately. $350/month. Utilities in. 
cluded. Call 635.5789 4p8 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT FOR gentleman with 
kitchen facilities. Call 635.5893 lp8 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT to a working, 
non-smoking female. Students welcome. All 
the comforts of home. Two blocks lrom town. 
$250 perlmo. 635-7504 after 4 p.m. 4p8 
RENT/LEASE JULY 1. 2 bedroom/basement 
home suitable lor working couple, no pets, 
non-smokera, relerences required. $600 per 
me. & utilities. $300 damage deposit. Call 
635-2116 lp9 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- Resort, Hwy 37, Iskut, B.C. VOJ 1KO Phone 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. - ,. JJ3.7280 Bob Quinn or Meehaus Ch. Priced tO 2 BEOROOM~OUPLEX SUITE. Fridge, stove~ 
Finished cupboards and interior water system. ; ~ sell $175,000 4~9" w/w 'carpetin~g "~in ..town, no pets. Call 
No field or well. Lake has private air'~stdp. " 63~5.5464 . . . . . . .  4p9 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra. 
inner at Realty Weed Northern for further into. 
398-8266 days or 398-7470 evenings. Lease 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C. Government. 44tin 
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON WALNUT ST. (Thor. 
nheighta) $16,900. Also light industrial lot on 
Greig Ave. $32,500. Call 635.2148 6p4 
SPACIOUS 2 3OR. rancher, 1,100 sq. ft. 
Church Hill Drive $66,000 OBO. Call 
635-5442 (evenings) 4p6 
33 ACRES V= NORTH LOT 1712 oft Nass 
River. Asking $25,000. Call [313) 725.6363 
(Michigan, USA) 4p6 
V= MILE FROM VANDERHOOF. 3 Bedrooms 
home on 5 acres, shop, carport, oak cabinets, 
built in microwave and dishwasher, 3 piece 
ensuite, sundeck, finished basement. Asking 
$98,000 0B0. Call 567.4053 4p6 
TWO ACRE LOT WITH WELL. HYDRO and 
highway frontage. Also six. bedroom house on 
five acres. Trades, owner financing 635.5061 
4p6 
IDEAL FOR BED AND BREAKFAST. 6 bedroom 
home on five acres. Also 30 acres with 
Skeena River frontage. Higl~way access to 
both. Owner financing. 635.5061 4p6 
80 ACRES NORTHSHORE FRANCOIS LAKE 
(Burns Lake) Highway 35. Small home, great 
view lots of deer. Open to oilers 1.695.6305 
4p6 
125 ACRES: 2 HOMES (1,500 & 960 sq. ft.) 
Separate access, beautiful view, 40 acres 
hay, fenced, barn, corrals, 2V= miles to 
school, Howells Road, Topley, B.C. 
$120,DO0. Call 1.584-9747 4p7 
PRIME RESIDENTIAL LOT on Labetle Avenue 
in Horseshoe area with concrete basement 
and subRoor. Two house plans with lot so can 
be ready for living in short time. We welcome 
offers from home buyers or homebuilders; will 
also build to suit. Phone 635.7411. 4p7 
ROUSE FOR SALE - 4610 Scott Ave. 4 
minute walk to town, near schools, 2V~ 
bedrooms, ringwatl foundation, insulated 
workshop; sauna, apple and cherry trees, 
garden. Buyer arrange own financing. To ar- 
range to view inside oontact owner. E. N[emi 
635.6826 lp9 
1,100 SO. FT." 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. N/G, laun. 
dry room, large kitchen, fruit trees, good 
starter home. $57,000. For appointment to 
view 635-7268 lp9 
OEASE LAKE FURNISHED HOUSE. Full ap. 
pliances, ~atellite, level, treed, large corner 
lot, near school and lake. Ideal for hunting 
fishing, gold mining. 852.2454 $30,000 4p9 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. New vinyl siding, 
new carpets and flooring. Freshly painted. N/G 
uuiet location. $79,900. Call 638.83B2 4p~ 
REVENUE 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
9 units containing a mix of 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom homes plus 6 mobile home pads. 
Located on 2 acres, Excellent income. 
Asking $260,000 
PHONE 635-4453 
2. Mobile Homes 
THREE TRAILERS FOB SALE. Two for $5,000 
each: one for $2,500 or all 3 for $10,000. 
Call 845-7856 8p5 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 2 bedroom 12 x 
54 1971 Paramount mobile home.Recently 
renovated, new carpets, new windows, stove, 
fridge & natural gas heat. Priced at $11,000. 
Call after 5 p.m. weekdays anytime on 
,weekends. 635.7467 4p6 
Privacy*Comfort* Space 
FOR SALE: 
3 bdrm Executive Home and Shop on 6 .22  
wooded acres 10 min. north of town. 
To View: 635-2315 
J. Phillips Contracting Ltd. 
• WOOD(GREEN 
FOR SALE  OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, DlshwaBhers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting. Balconies or Peraonal Patios, 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & EnsulteB 
1/2 Block from':Skeena Mall & MacDonalds 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 
Resident Manager and Security Entrance 
" Y Y 1 1 Undercover  Parking 
:' '~ ~' I 4 ~ '~ '' :. : ~ :Price Range S36,000 to $60,000 ~ i :: 
"•:,/•' !i: @HONI" - : "+ .1135 9317 . . . .  
FOR LEASE JULY• 1/91 to Aug. 30/92. 4 
bedrooms, 5 acre lot, greenhouse, tc. $850 
per month plus $500 damage deposit. 
References required. Preler non.smokom, no 
pets. After 6 p.m. 635-3019 2p9 
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 625 sq. It. of commer. 
clal building. Located on Lazelle (presently 
Copytron) in high density commercial area. 
Available July 1/91 $600 per month. Phone 
635.2360 3p9 
12 x 68 3 BEDROOM HOUSE TRAILER for rent. 
Available July 1. Phone'between 7 p.m. • 9 
p.m. evenings only please. 635.2319 lp9 
FOR RENT BASEMENT SUITE, Fddge, stove in- 
cluded. 2 bedroom. $450 month. 638-1094 
4p9 
850 $0. FT. HEATED SHOP for small business 
or storage Ior rent. 635.5893 ' 4p9 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT. For gentleman. With 
kitchen facilities, lp9 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water includ- 
ed. Carpeting, laundry facilities, storage, 
space. References required, 
1 Bedroom Apt. $405.00 WMn 
2 Bedroom Apt, $480.00 Avadlabio 
3 Bedroom Apt. $550,00 
PHONE OFFICE 635"5224 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer. Prefer waterfront. Reply Box 
6291, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace. 35tin 
DESPERATELY SEEKING IN TERRACE or Thor. 
nhilllCoppar Mtn. area, clean house or large 
trailer for prolession~l figure skating coaching 
couple. Fenced area for 2 dogs is a must. 
Needed by August 15. Call 635.5133 or 
635.6451 5p6 
etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• liletime aluminum .has' everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2.door auto • good cued, 
6. FOr Sale Miser :::. ' ' 8. Cars for Saleii:: . 
4 x 8 I~OL TAOL'E %" slate. All accessories 1988 TOYOTA GTS,: PoWer.:slmroof, stereo, 
$1,00(,I. Also solid wood couch, chair, 'rocke~: low hlileaOe, excellent condition. Asking 
with cushions; Excellent cond i :  $450 $14,900 OBO, Phoae847.9116 alter5 p,m. 
638.1088 !P9 : ' 4P7 
16"TOSHIBA COLOUR TV; Excellent ¢oud. 1961 TOYOTA TERCEL; '4 door FWD, 
$95;Ca11630.1339 . . . .  lp9 automatic; 2 sets of Uras, in'g0ed condition. 
TWIN QUALITY LOVE SEATS. 100% Cotton, 635-2812 after 6i30 p.m, $i ,950 ,4p7;  
quilted with blue floral design. Both for $500/ 198~1 CORVETTE 350; 4 SlXl, mirror T-top, I 
Phone 635.2680 after 6 p,m. . ,. - 2p9 leather ntedor, 6,000 km on semi high podor, 
~ ~ with" c~'net~ :  mance engine. Lots of extras. 1;695:6393 
cludes sldeby side cassette deck, compact ; r 4p8 
disc player, Bose speakers, includes cable. 1990 PONTIAC RREFLY 2 doer,:5 spend,lrad, 
Asking $2,000 firm. 2) Large dining room 20,000 km. $6,400, Call 635-9315 after 6 
suite, seats 12-14, includes large buffet and p.m. 4p9 
hutch. Asklf!g $2,000 firm. 3) Sears Best 30" 
almond Coloured ronge,also/19.5 cu.lt, sears 1979 PoNT AC LEMANS 4 door, VB, ' one 
Best almond electronic ~trolled fddge Ask- owner, very clean 47,000 mileS:"$2,900. 
ing $1,600 for the pal~ Large student desk : Phone 635.5977 ' : 4p9 
and swivel chair, asking $200. All abov.~ NoT-  
itsmsinmintcond!ti~n.Phone635-6780 4p9 silver grey, rust check, 5 spd, roof rack, 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri-hull speed boat. 50 horse BRA FOR 280ZX TURBO (82+) Ne'ver used, 
rank, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper $50.798.2524 (evenings). 11p9 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda Ijte plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 80 x 6 ~ ALUMINUM FRAME SLIDING GLASS 
Graniste. Ph. 697-2474. .19tfn door in excellent conditionl clw double glaze • 
glass. Must sell $500 635-9678 after 5:00 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 p.m. ;4p9 
years in professional •taxidermy. For fred 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus. 1.692.3093, LIFE STYLE COOKIES AND CAKES now. 
Res. 1.692.7682 fin21 available locally. Distributors wanted. Phone. 
• 632.7547 . . . .  : . . .  4p9 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, 
" • ;, • • 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500, Call 635.4894 29Hn 
WEDDING DECORATIONS, Floats for Riverboat 
Days. Plastic flowers, heart shaped dooora- 
tions. Contact Terruceview Lodge. 50 flowers 
$10; heads $30, 638-0223 4o7 
FOR SALE: Rackyard Sheds, garages, utility 
buildings, wood constructed pre.fabbed, 
assembled. For more infu. phone 638-1768 
evenings. 4p7 
WOODEN BUNK BEDS $150, 35 mm Pentax 
camera wilh accessories $400. 2 8-ply radial 
750-16 truck tires, new. $200. Call 
638.81 O0 4p7 
SOFA SET (3 PCS), coffee table set, lamps, 
video machine, cabinet, steel shelves, dining 
set, dishwasher, lridge..Cal1635-3336 4p8 
1'" KILN DRIED LUMBER FOR SALE. Phone 
842.6225 4p8 
ALL FURNITURE, Bedroom suites, kitchen 
table, hutches, 2 years old: NEC. TV, chain- 
saw, mags, and many other misc items 
638-1376 . 4p8 
WOODEN CRiB WITH MATTRESS. $135. 
Fisher Price hlgh chair. $65. Large playpen 
$45, white eyelet lace crib set $45. 
635-3661 2p8 
STEREO IN WALNUT CABINET $75. 26" col- 
our'lV $150. Call 635.3048 3p8 
SPECIAL 
Quality 
Screened Topsoil & 
Driveway Crush 
638-8477 OR 
635-5110 (EVENINGS) 
FOR SALE 
10" Delta tablesaw with unifence 
3 hp-220v $1,700.00 
Webster air compressorwith tank 
model 34 1 hp 110-220v 
$350.00 
20 cu. ft. deep freeze $150.00 
Air conditioner (for;small 
house or mobile) $200.00 
PHONE 638-1313 
FACTORY DIRECT 
16" x 16" concrete pads 
only s2.93 ea 
24" x 30" concrete pads 
on y =8.93 ea 
SKEENA CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
3751 Old ~kelee Lk. Rd. 
638-8477 
Co lumblo /Ouots lno  Apts .  
*2 MONTHS 
RENT!! FREE 
bd . ts. with mountain views, 
I /  * Drapes 
I~],' * w/w Carpets 
• A. Ceblevislon 
, :Super Channel 
, Balconieo 
:,l=me P~kino 
~11 W Eneulte Storage 
Itl  * spacious Clean 
' "~ l "  ~, BUaiStopS Nearby,, 
i BI 370& 380 Ouatslno Blvd. 
stereo 38 000 km.$9,900 635-2116 4p9 
1990 ISUZU IMPULSE, lotus handling, 7,000 
kin, standard winter tires included, Protection 
package done. $16,600. Call 635.6344 2P9 
1988 BURGUNDY IN COLOUR DODGE OMNI, 4 
cyl., automatic, very good condition. $5,400. 
Phone 635.9080 4p 9 
1978 BUICK LESABRE..Excellontcond., no 
rust, one owner, V6 TurbeP 79,000 kin. 
HIGH PERFORMANCE 14' Deluxe round.tram-. $4,200 OBO. Call 638-1088 (Mustselfl) 4p9 
polines. For nformation call Freedom Houston• 1978 TOYOTA CELICA ST COUPE in excellent 
:1-845-7494 . . . .  4p9. running oondiUon. Rebuilt auto transmission, 
I~ORTABLE GE OSHWASHER $115. Carpet newbattedes, and tires. Phone 635-6154 4p9 
and undeday (12' x 16') $50, Tub insed $15, . : : : 
sliding doors for tub $35. Cad 635-5719 4p9: 
1 -50  GAL DUAL COMPARTMENT FUEL 
tank, hoses and stand $350.1 - 150 gal fuel 
tank $100. 1 - 100 gal fuel tank $50. Call 
845-2417 4p9 
WHOLESALE 
PLUMBING 
CLEARANCE 
Chrome bathroom faucet. $22  
Kohler cast iron double s - - - -  
kitchen sink(almond)..-4Yt) 
30" shower stall with $96  
faucet and curta in. . . .  
Kohler bath tubs right 
hand drain model . . . . .  =195 
48" acrylic shower 
stall w/seat & 
glass doors . . . . . .  =1 295  
Two bowl, stainless ..... l : ~'~ 
steel kitchen sink. . . . .  -11U 
30" fibreglass s399  
shower . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Oak toilet 
seat . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :,24 
 BdoSt= S 13 9 
sink . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chrome finish 
bathroom faucet . . . . . .  322 
L IMITED QUANTIT IES  
Idy Bird 
Builders Centre 
Hwy: 16 East, Terrace 
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 11 • 4 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED USED 12' Aluminum Rowboat. Good 
condition. Call 638.8841, 4p7 
8. Cars for Sale 
SPORTY 1988 RENAULT/EAGLE Medallion. 
Good shape, no rust. Smooth ride, fully load. 
ed, excellent mileage. Roomy, priced to sell 
$7,995. One owner. 1.692-7146, For serious 
buyers. 4p6 
1988 FORD TEMPO 2 door, 5 speed, AM/FM 
cassette, air and sunroof, 60,000 kin. Ex- 
cellent cond. $7,300 060. Call 632-5690 4p6 
1974 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, 2 dr,, hard. 
• 9. Trucks for Sale 
1981 FORD VAN. % Ton $1,000. Running 
condition: Call 635.2838 or 638.8444 after 5 
~.m. 4c5 
NO GST! 1986 $15 JIMMY 4X4. Loaded, low 
mileage, immaculate condition, must sell. 
$11,500. Call 638.8969 4p5 
1988 GMC VAN. Rally Custom. Excellent cne- 
dition. Must sell doe to illness, Asking 
$16,000. Call 635.7053 4p6 
1988 F.150 4x4 E.C., Chrome nms, mud 
tires, sun visor, push bar and more. $12,900 
firm 635.5501 (days) 635.4890 (evenings) 
4p6 
1988 BLUE FORO E350 15 passenger 1.ton 
van. 3 year Ford extended Service plan, 
bulkhead, bosch lights, bug deflector, fire ex- 
tlnguisher, oadside mergenoy kit and No. 2 
lirst aid kit. Excellent condition, Asking 
$14,500 OBO. Phone • OBese Lake at 
771.5341 3p8 
1983 TOYOTA 4x4 5 slXl. PSIPB $5,300 
OBO. 635.4246 4p6 
88 FORD RANGER LONGBOX, 2 wh. dr. with 
canopy. New brakes, rear shocks, & front • 
tires $9,200 OBO. Phone 635.7820 4p6 
1 OWNER 1979 GMC PU. New muffler, 
brakes, gas tank, ERC. Has some rust. 
$2°000 OBO. Call 635-2568 4p7 
1985 BLAZER $10 4x4 2.8L. VB, no rust, 
running boards, low mileage, 5 speed, E.C. 
$8700. OBO. Day 638.2037, Evenings 638. 
1064 4p7. 
1980 FORD FIO0 Pickup withcanopy. P/B, 
P/S, auto, body and engine. Excellent condi. 
lion. Trailer brake installed. Reasonable pdce. 
Call 635.4671 4p8 
GMC SUBURBAN 1980 EC. Very little rust. 
Low mileage, winch. AC, tape player. Call 
Sun. to Friday only 847.2398 4p7 
1981 DATSUN XINGCAB 4x4. Good condition. 
Lots of parts $3,500. Call 798.2492 4p8 
HAVE PURCHASEO NEW EXPLORER. Must 
sell 1990 Ford Ranger STX Supercab S/C, 
Loaded. Sandalwood matching canopy, 4 litre 
V6 auto overdrive, aluminum wheels. As new. 
Save thousands. Leave message or ask for 
Grant 635-7009 2p8 
1988 DODGE DAKOTA, Only 50,000 kin. Call 
638.0680 4p8 
1984 FORD F150 2 WHEELORIVE P/L.I. 4 
spd., new clutch May 1991. Non smoker, stu. 
dent driven. Very clean: AMIFM cassette. 
Asking $4,500. Call after 5 p.m. 635.3662 
(Oave) 4p8 
1986 GM STX Ralley Van. Low miles. Many 
extras, $10,500. Will consider trades 
635.3710 4p8 
1989 GMC PU V8 4 spd, auto. Loaded except 
air. Professional lowered with Bell Tect, Low 
kin. Must sell $14,900 OBO 635.5210 4p9 
1980 F350 4x4 Flat Deck w/box, PS, PB, 400 
CI, 4 spd, 90 gallon aux. tank, ball and pintsl 
hitches, Wame winch, trailer brakes, some 
rust. GRC. $3,700. Call evenings, 
798-2524 2p9 
top, good condition; Rally wheels, sp;~re set all 1990 CHEV SILVERAO0 rh ton. fully loaded 
season radials, mounted. $1,795 CBO. Call with. canopy, running boards, man wheels, 
635.9561 .4p6 
1969 FORD MERCURY MAROUIS CAR. Very 
good running condition, '43,300 miles, new 
tires. $4,000. Call 635.2168 4p6 
1988 FORD MUSTANG LX, Hatchback, 4 cy., 
5 spd,, low mileage, AM/FM cassette, Sum. 
mer/Winter tires. $8,000 ODO. 635-3011 4p6 
1978 TOYOTACELICA ST COUPE. Rebuilt, 
bug and wind deflectorS. $18,500, 
638.0022 " . . . . . . . .  4p9 
1989 RANCHER XLT, Extra cab, VB, 5 speed, 
air, cruise, now tires, aluminum wheels, box 
rails (No GST) $11,800. 635.2.540 alter 6 
p.m, 4p9 
1988 GMC a/4 TON 4 x)4. All options plus 
custom camper hedowns, $1,500, 635.4167 
auto. trans., new battery, exhaust, brakes . . . . . .  
Runs EXC, $2,100 OBO, Call 635.6154 ,; 4p6 
1972 DATSUN 240ZGRC, Newpa[nt, lots of 
new parts $4,500 OBO. 632.6185 days, Ask 
Ior Jennifer, 632.7001-evenings, leave 
message, . @7 
1990 FIREFLY. 22,000 kin, red, smoke free, 
Warranty, four speaker stereo must • sell, 
SO,DOe 060 636.3804 4p7 
ONE OWNER 4976 Monte Carlo. Excellent 
lp9 
10. Aircraft 
LOW TIME 1953 PA-18 Super Cub. E00 
Floats, skis, wheels 1740 "IT 236 since 
motor overhaul, 1.692.36486Ves, ' 4p7 
1956 CE,'~SNA 180 goats a,d wheels, Total 
tree 4380 SFRME 457, Propeller. 89. Full 
covers NDH $50 OOO 1*692-3621~:. ~ ~! 4p8 
cond,57,000 miles. Two tone grey 635.2408 . 1971 1650 CassnaNavCom 80F:ArnaV Loran 
" .4p7 C Model 21 total Time 1730 ~r; Motor 129.9 
L 
1967 CHEVY BELAIR 
Brown & chrome, Excellent condition, 
also original Ures & hul~abs, Must sell .- 
leaving for holidays, : ' ' . '  
$7,600 - Open to Olfm 
, : UlHB41 eVllh or: :~ " 
days oss.assz : i, i:" 
hr. Prop, O hr, Bubble windows, wing tips, 
floats, whee s, aki s ConditiOn 7.10. $71,DO0 
firm, 798.2594, 4p8 
1974 SUPER CUB. AIdrame and englne:~1056 
hrs. No major damage history, fresh C:of A 
date el sale. Fuselage recovered 1980. EO0 
2000 floats - Borer and Sensealch~'crulse 
props. Full gyro panel, Avenger Loran, GebaVe 
& Narco Nay Gum's,' Intercom - D.C. head 
Se~,. new AWD free wing struts, Budell 
brakes, ASm 2000 skis, fish rod tube(need 
your fishing rod) $46,000 firm or with Flillb 
:'3000 Hydraullo: wheel skis $52,00Q'~flrm. 
Phone ~ owner' 604,992.7247 ~ ~'el~lnelr 
• 604,699,6392 ~ . ;: ~- : ;:~','::!;~: i i~4pll• 
1!. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1974 F 350 One ton Ford Mth 13 ft, camper, 
$4,000, 635.4894 tin45' 
13 FT. CAMPER FOR SALE to fit flatdeck, 
$500, Carl 635.4694 5tfr 
8' OKANAGAN CAMPER. Hydr, Jacks, 3 way 
frldger stove/furnace, new cushions & cur, 
tales. Asking $2,,~00 OBO, 635.3011 4p6 
198517 FOOT BIGFOOT TRAILER, Hot an(~ 
cold water, 4 burner stove, oven. 3 way 
fddge, furnace and awning, toilet & shower 
only 1 800 Ibs,; Sleeps 5, $9,000, Call 
567.3959 anytime. 4p6 
1980 21 FT, EMPRESS MOTORHOME, 
$10,000 OBO, Call 632-6971 4p6 
19r/~ FT. MOTORHOME in excellent condition, 
3 way fddge, 3 burner stove with oven 
.bathroom with.toilet, sink and shower. Swivel 
captains chairs, hot water tank, furnace 
sleeps 6. Phone 635.5674, If no one home, 
leave message on machine, 4p6 
FOR SALE 1981 24' Tra~elaire Motorhome in
good condition. Full bath, awning, eye level. 
oven, Call 838-1236 4p7 
1984. VANGUARD 8' CAMPER for small 
pickup, $6,000 OBO. Call 635.2319 evenings 
1985 34 FT. SHORTSCOACH MOTORHOME on 
Chev chassis, 454 engine, cruise, air, tilt 
steering wheel, driver door, deluxe captains 
seats, swivel and recline, central vacuum, kit- 
chen center, microwave, rear bedroom, awn. 
ing, 5' kw Owen generator, storage pod, tow 
package and car dolly, automatic leveling 
jacks. This unit is very clean and in excellent 
condition, Will consider trade, Interested per. 
sons call 846.9446 4p8 
1988 PROWLER 18' Tandem, Awning near 
bathroom, Sleeps 6. Furnace. like new. 
$10,800. 1981 Yamaha 650 14.000 kin. Ex. 
cegent shape $1,100, 1 •699.8900 4p8 
1978 EMPRESS MOTORHOME, 23 ft. 30,000 
miles, roof rack, awning, tape deck and rear 
speakers, sleeps six, double sink, 4,burner 
stove with oven. large Iridge, complete 
bathroom with tub. Very clean,. $18,500, Call 
Houston 845.7569 4p8 
30' OODGE CLASS "A" TRAVCO Motorhome. 
Asking $13,900. Trade considered, Call 
638.8134 4p8 
1978 OKANAGAN MOTORHOME. 65,000 km. 
Mechanically good, 400 Chev chassis. 
$12,000. 1.695.6411 Burns Lake. 4p9 
1978 '11 FT, VANGUARD CAMPER. White 
fiberglass top. Bathroom, stove. Iridgo, com- 
mand center, hydraulic jacks, VGC, $~,200. 
Phone 635-9080 4p9 
1976 24 FT. MOTOR HOME on Ford frame. 
low mi!eage, air conditioner, light plant, tub 
and shower. 3.way Iridge and furnace, T.V., 
sleeps six. All new Michelin tires, $13,900 
firm: 635.53.1.4# , ..... ~6!~ C;:~.,?.2PD.; 
1979, 8' VANGUARD CAMPER,: 3= burner 
stove/oven, 3 way Iridge, sink with hand or " 
elec. pump, lacks, $2,500. 635.4167 lp9 
9Vz SECURITY CAMPER. 3.way fridge, heater; 
Ilush toilet, double sink. 4 burner stove, 2 pro- , 
pane tanks, venetian bhnds, Excellent condi. 
lion. $4.200. 635-9121 4p9 
12. Motorcycles 
FOR SALE - 1977 650KZ Kawasaki with 
manual needs work, Best oiler. Also For Sale. 
Cougar Mini Bike with new 5 h.p. Honda, best 
offer, 635.5110, 4p7 
14. Boats & Marine 
WANTED 115 HP OUTBOARD with jet pump. 
call Bob at 1 .(403)-253-3016 8p4 
VANSON TANDEM BOAT TRAILER GVW. 
2800 kg, Will accommodate 24 ft. boat. 
$2,500. Cag 635.4894 5tin 
20 FT. ALl CRAFT Outboard riverboat, Fully 
equipped. $15,500, Call 638,8345 4p6 
1985 21 FT~ MARATHON MARINE JET boat. 
"Whiskey Jack", Berkley jet, 350 Chevy, full 
& half tarps, stereo, heater, double rear bed, 
excellent condition, $26,900 (403)939.4622 
4p6 
2t FT SANGSTER CRAFT 110 HP I10, Toilet, 
sink, 2 fiberglass built in gas tanks. $4,000. 
Call 635.2168 5p6 
16'CAMPION 120 MERC, I/0, Sounder, ski. 
bar, auxiliary motor mount, full canvas 
$6,000 OBO. 635.3647 after 6 p,m. 4p6 
65 HP MERC. New tings and bearings com- 
plete with controls, $1,500, Call 635.5241 
4p6 
16 FT, GLASTRON F/G BOAT clw ,75 hp 
Mariner. Includes 5,5 hp kicker, lull canopy, 
fish linder spare props, downriggers all on HD 
rebuilt trailer. $5,500. Call 632-4001 2p8 
18' CAMPION WITH 90 HP Mariner. Like new. 
Lots of extras, $16,000.638.0419 after 5 
p,m, 4p8 
30 FT. CARVER AFT CABIN, sleeps 7, twin 
diesels, and all the goodies, moored in 
Kitimat. $89,000, 798.2562 2p8 
1979 BAYLINER NISQUALLY 535TTSN. 305 
Chev, 280, Volvo leg, 7,500 lb. EZ load 
trailer, Nice cong;~!nn. $16,500, 1.695-6411 
Burns Lake 4p9 
24' FIBERGLASS RIVERBOAT, 50 Marc. motor 
with Jet and trailer, $6,500, Phone 635-2122 
4p9 
FOR SALE: 25 HP Johnson Seahorse outboard 
15. Machinery 
1981 690 JD Line Skldder clw star rake, fire 
supresslon, 2 sets of ring chains, spare tire, 
A1 condiOon. 1-692.7204 4p7 
32' ALUMINUM HOUSEBOAT $17,000. 9UD6 
Cat $10,500; HD6AC Cat $6,800; 350 JD 
loader $12,500; 80 Case backhoe $17,000;- 
75 JD510 backhoe $13,000; 9U Brushblade 
$1,500; 0C3 Oliver $5,200. Call 1-697-2474 
or 1.697.2393 " 7tfn 
R/B 325 MACK engine; 1978 Mack logger, 
good condition.; 375 V8 1981 Freightgner. 
cony. cat power; 1984 Mach S/Liner; 400 V8 
'New 16 ft. 6 In Brontwood gravel boxes: 
1981 log rigging clw new .Vulcan scales. 
Nadina Truck Service. Houston 1.845-2212 
4p7 
TWO SETS OF TRAILER AXLES. Hydraulic 
brakes on one Set. Electric brakes on other 
set. Excellent tires and wheels, 
1-692-3722 • 4p7 
FOR SALE 1980 966.C wheel oader, good 
rubber. Excellent condition. $85,000 firm, 
Phone 846-5569 evenings or leave message. 
4p9 
966C 30K 1267 GRAPPLE. bucket with teeth, 
12' blade, new chains, misc spare pads, lots 
of hoses and filters. $39,000. $18 Cat line 
skidder, 94U99, many spare parts and lilters. 
$18,000,1.695.6446 4p9 
TD15 - clw straight blade, brush blade, 
winch, and new main line. Also 667 Clark line 
skidder c/w spare tire, new chains, new main 
line, After 6 p,m. 635-6437 3p9 
BMC- I  
Machinery Sales & Rent,s 
1989 - -  DOH DIH Steer Esco Grapple, 
S.Dozer. Cat Winch, Open Rops, Guards, 
869 Hrs. 
S230~000 FOB VAN,  
1987 - -  DGH Esco Grapple & Cat 
Winch Open Rops, Aliguards, 2,000 
Hrs. S.Dozer 
SPECIAL  $180~O00 
1987 - -  DBH 6 Way Dozer Cat Winch. 
Esce Grapple, 80% U/C, All Guards 
SPECIAL  $175~000 
1988 - TD15E Long Track DAT 
Dozer, Esco Grapple, Cab, All Guards 
SPECIAL  $140r000 
1989 ~ EX200 Excavator 1 Bucket, 
Hours SPECIAL $102.000 
1976 - -  235 Cat Heel Boorn Log 
Loader, New Engine 
SPECIAL $60~000 , 
1977 - -  988C Grapple Good Coed, 
Rubber 30% 
" •SPECIAL S39tO00 
1972 ?-- Dec Rebu',d!,JEnglnp..~:~ :,,. 
...~ $26r000 
1988 - -  667 F Grapple Skldder 
Winch & Cab. 40% Rubber 
SPECIAL $75r000 
1976 - -  D78 Cab, New U/C, Trans& 
Motor $140,000 
1986 - -  EL30O Road Builder 
S80,000 
1980 - -  844 J.D. Wheel Loader 
S35rOOO 
MANY MORE MACHINES AVAILABLE 
Call Lorne Bryer 
561-0724 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality. No rain. $3.00 
per bale. 635-3380 8p4 
HAY FOR SALE, Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16: 
West, South Hazelten 842.5316 6p5 
HAY FOR SALE, $1.00 per bale. Must clean 
out barn. 1-845.7867 4p6 
17. Garage Sales 
MOVING OUT SALE, Dressers, beds, tables, 
pictures, mirrors, BBO, lamps, book case, ent, 
centre, 635-3258 4p6 
18, Business Services 
I 
DISCO MUSIC FOR 
• DANCES 
50% to 90's music, counW, rock & pop 
TOP QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
For Inquiries call . . . .  
635-2370 after 7 p.m. 
RETAILERS WANTED 
We have a prime retail location 
available in the 
DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS 
Highway 16/25 - Mctz Rd. - 
Consisting of 20,000 square feet 
We are prepared to offer generous to. 
nant allowances and concessions to 
strong quality retailers. 
.Can Kad Motz 
636.2312 or 688.0444 
motor: EXe! condlilon. Very few hours, no salt - _ _  
water use. $900. Ph. 635.6972 2p9 
1976 FIBERFORM EXECUTIVE long cabin 
family Erulser. ~Command bridge. Recent 
Survey';/at~$42,500: Will take offers on 
$29,500 Call 8ill at 1-800.663.2968 4p9 
17r/e FIG:BOAT ~ 65 HP Mercury In good 
condition, Extras Included, Trailer needs minor 
work. Excellent family boat, Must sell, 
$4,200 OBO: 635.9678 after 5 p,m, lp9 
': 16. Machinery ' 
1981 966.D LOADER, Comi)lete with grsple or 
bucket, Good condition, Asking $85,000, Call 
845.3220 ~; ........ , , .. ....4p6 
r , , ,U • , • 
16 HP GARDEN TRACTOR, 42? mower, blade, 
Utlll,ty tr~ier, $2,500 635.3258 4p6 
5 FT, PTO DRIVEN MOWER DECK. Also model 
5660 Gravely watkin0 tractor for parts. Snow 
blower for rondel 58Q0 Gravely walk nO tree. 
t~ PhOne 624;5064 • *'.-: ::.,'4p8 
• .=,p.., 
~;~t 
r ~tt ' 11t~ , 
. ';,.. . 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance R6pair 
• Electrical Wlrtng 
IVAN & MITCH '- 
I~- ' - - 'CALL - - - "~ 
1638-7299J 
T ION AD 
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 'BUY r,"SELL  RENT  ,,'TRADE 
18. Business, Services 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excit- 
ment, perbaps atropical island? Call Elan 
'ravel at 635.6181 and catch the spiritl tin2 
Rpmbing, New Installations 
and Renovations, or Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 638-8584 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to plaoe a Lost and 
Found Classified, Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays, 
FOUND ONE CHILD'S PURSE on May 18 in 
Lower Little Park. Cnil 635-6836 to identify. 
2p8 
MISSING BOYS NORCO JAMMER MOUNTAIN 
Bike. (Maroon with Coral spots). Missing from 
Alexander School, May 31 weekend. Reward 
tor info leading to bikes return. No.quest!ons 
asked. 632,646g 2p8 
LOST ON MAY 14191 Kleanza West - a blue 
pack sack containing orange rain gear and a 
plaid coat. Call 638-1283 2p8 
LOST ONE NEW BOY'S JACKET, dark blue, 
with neon green lining, At Chdsty " Park June 8 
635.9075 2p8 
LOST BETWEEN CHIMOEMASH Creek and 
Thornhill, two large black (recyctable)garbage 
bags of clothes and a Small coffee table. 
635.4369 or 638.1778 message, 2p9 
FOUND A BLUE AND GREEN BOYS JACKET. 
Size 14 in the Parkside school field on June 
8}91. Call 635.2781 to claim 2p9 
BIKE B,~.G FOUND AT KLEANZA CREEK. Phone 
635.2122 2p9 
20. Pets & Livestock 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and 
Logan Coach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used trailers. 1-747.3785. 1-992-9293 
24p39 
PUREBRED REGISTERE0 BOXER available for 
stud. 2Vz yrs old. Fawn coloring. Great dispos- 
lion. 635.3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635.3677 45tfn 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES. CKC 
registration, shots. Excellent with children. 
Good work dogs -- large strong dogs. Father 
110 Ibs. mother 85 Ibs. Wolf grey and black 
wolf. Phone Sunday thru Friday only. 
849.5811 6p4 
4 YR OLD REG. QUARTERHO]~SE 15'2". 
Gelding. Trained by Karen Ritchie. Gentle, 
friendly and a smooth mover. $1,800 
1-698-7658 eves. 4p6 
REGISTERED MALE CHESAP, EAKE ..Bay~ 
Betriever, 0ncyear old, Asking.$40O. Phone~ 
632.4049 4p7~ 
WANTED TO BUY. Double horse trailer. Must 
be 6'6" around $2,000. Western saddle for 
high withered fhoroughbred. Must have nar. 
row gullet, 1-698-7627 4p7 
SPANIEL PUPS, Guaranteed health, will make 
good outdoor companions. Ready to go. Ask'i 
ing $50 each, 635.3804 after 7 p.m, 4p7 
16 HAND THOROUGHBRED MARE. Pretty col- 
our and good confirmation. Holders 
Ouarferhorse Ranch, 3 miles south ol Burns 
Lake. On the lakeshore, 1.692.3722 4p7 
COMING JULY 1st. THE DOG HOUSE (Two). 
Est. in 19B4, Professional all breed dog 
grooming, pet supplies, dogs & cats, Affor- 
dable rates, no tranquilizers. Tbe best in pet 
care. 4546 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, B,C, Phone 
635.3737 and leave message or 635.4881 
4p7 
20. Pets & Livestock ~ ~  WHAT'SnuKKI 
PUREBRED SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. (Field I IB I IB .B IMk l f . _ I I I k .  41~ 
dogS) Small size Liver & white, Shots and vet 
checked. Ready to g'o July 20. 
847.5541 4p8 
• THE FIRST SPRING LAMBS are almost ready _ _  
to butcher. Secure yours by ordering now. HEART AND STROKE 
1.694-3456 4p8 FOUNDATION OF B.C, 8. YUKON 
QUARTER HORSES FOR SALE, Weanlln'~', 
yearling, two year old, well broke mare and 
two bmodmares, From the Bulktay Vagey's 
leading breeder o! quality quartor horses, four 
& quarter horses, Smlthers 847.4195 4p8 S 
LOOKING FOR A DEVOTED COMPANION? 
Adorable bails of Iur,,,CKC Reg'd Toy Pores. . Arm yourself w i th  the latest 
4-7 Ibs. when full grown. Phone 846.5878 or lung facts from the O.C. Lung 
847-5847 4p8 
MISTHILL KENNELS REGISTERED OFFERS, 
Grooming, boarding, obedience, Instruction 
Shetland sheepdogs, helties, years of selec. 
tive breeding. Average about 15 inches, 
Guaranteed disease free. 1,692.3403 4p8 
JODrS PET CARE 
SERVICES 
CERTIFIED GROOMING 
PET SITrlNG AND WALKING 
Pickup & DBIiVBry Ava i lab le  
635-7797 
with LASER THERAPY 
. Sa fe .  Ef fect ive.  Painless 
Stop Smoking...RIg, $05,OO 
SPECIAL . . . . . .  S59,00 
PLUS GST 
For appointment call 
Pdnce Geonge 
561-7170 
Laser will be in 
TERRACE 
Saturday, June 29 
(This will be the last trip unOI Sept.) 
Association. 
* Reduce air pollution from 
residentlal wood smoke and auto 
emissions with tips [TOm 
thO Association. 
• Support advanced reee~rch 
and province-wide community . 
education programs ponsored b), 
your Lung Association. 
f B.C.Lung Associat ion 
Box 34009. Station D
V~couvcr. B C. V~ 4M2 
, 
; ; %¢i ,: 
ALoi 
flea 
Tee  
Thes 
If your jarns are threadbare and yc 
wheels are worn,  don't cra., 
Money for the teenage necessiti 
can bB yours. Call the Terrace St= 
dard circulation depar tment  
638-7283 for all the dBtalls, 
170 - -  Birch, Cedar, Peddnl, Walsh 
.gN/RT 
:/i 
BACKUP CARRIERS ARE NOW NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER 
CallUs Terrace Standard 638-7283 Today 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMGI~ 
Nq0YUKON 
COMMUNITY  
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSO~ATIO~ 209 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
Them ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more b~mn 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BGYCNA AT (604) 669-0222. 
1or25 
$195- 
$3.70 each additional word 
wmted by ,6.qt~e C<dle~. 
tore. ' Rifles, Revolvers, 
1020 Furniture. W.H.Y.? 
1P.242 ~ S u:~¢. Uaple 
• ?~e,  B.O. V2X 1T4, 463- 
i 
I~IB.O~ SUPPLF, S 
SOLARIUMS& PATIO COV- 
ERS. ~ m ,  ~dem & 
de, it, y~um~fomwefoomet 
&p~oes. w~or=ummum.  
F=,t=ry d .~.  ~ (eO~)S~- 
4880.  
DOOFBIW1NDOVV$11nterlor 
and 9xtedor w~xl, metnJ and 
Remh door=,woodwtndowu, 
OOORandWIN- 
Dew In Vanoouver at 
(eo4)2ssq 1o~. 
lpmm~oppoemamum,, 
I "A~TEE-F~ enm- 
ohiNa w,.a~zble in ~k~ted 
areas of 6.G. From S~O,000 
~o I;200,000. CaJl row for • 
or write: T.F. ~ e  of 
~trmda Ino., 2a7 - 1891 
Spr~gf[#,d Road. Kelowr~ eg.,VlV ,. . ,  
Well embUzhed New and 
IJNd Fumltum Store.EXcet- 
lercM¢l~xe~n,(:~mmd Sur- 
rW. InCudeadean, l'~h qual- 
¢Ontl~tS. I~,O00.  583- 
0~8~, 5118.01181. 
VALLEYVIEW OIl.PATCH 
RBJNZON, Aug. 1¢ 17. le, 
t i=  others who were i'mm 
Box412, V¢I]I]N~t, AB.TGH 
FOR IAIj[ll imO ... 
petel~S Bros: PmV, ng and In-. 
200 id~of  _S~p ~[uIP 
rnem, Dump TrU0KS, ~rao- 
zo~ LeedS, Be,,/..D~ 
Excavazor~ l~w rs, wr~ow 
Elevator, Rollom, Do~m, 
Gmderl, Jawlk 1218 On,l~,- 
aim. 25,000 ~I] I~ Hot ,Otl 
mmt ~ 
.(~}~.~1. 
vrrAMINS, SUPPLEMENT8 
1~4)~97,~,~ 
e~m (:~dtumm mu~u~ ~=~.  ~,,~., ~,~, 
M~ori~ PLaq"e~ urn, 
FImpMogl, Gountertopu, 
Osmsn's Moroment~ 
110(1, B.O, V2V 4H9. 8~-  
I' 
FO~IIAI.KIII~ 
MAPLE SYRUP 1991 crop. 
du~r John ~ ,  ~ 2.. 
~ ,  Onlarlo,N00 2X0. 
Got sxne ezv~e redl=eS? 
Only' a few? Or a whole lot'? 
Ttml t'wm blt~ l~sh. Wrlm m 
M~d-I~e Pul=~her¢ Box 414. 
Dl~mn, B.C., V¢. 3XS. 
~FRE~SOFTW'AF IE  
k~flBM.PCand Go mpz~des. 
Thousands of ~ lu .  
Phone or Fax f~r F'me Oisk 
a A',~ Thunder 
~,  oN. PTE 3~. Photo 
(807}475-9468, Fax 
~1~ 75-8274, 24 Hrs,/7 
InV~m~ry Blowomr, 
Olubcars - ysman~s - 
E,Z.@O's. ¢,dud~eeMo. BaBe 
from $e0D - $4,000. 
({eo4)=4a-m 11, {6o4)eaa- 
e~ (4Qs)=m.e~saa, F.O,e, 
Can bizan~ mhN m'xlPab~ 
be mumd W ~ mind? _euy 
e~d resd "DQmt~ Ule IVlod- 
em 9deroe ef Mental '~" ,  
- fr,50. To or~" ¢~: Vm-  
a~/~r  Dlam~J~ ~ent~r, 401 
c~ouvsr, B.~., VGB 11.6. 
I I 
l t i .P  WAN1119 
F, oemed home 
~fme <xmlf~z~m °°u~s' J°b merit ssd~.  P-~ 
,xod~xg__(~]eel- 
5456 er 1.8OO-665-8~39. 
"BE SUPER PJGH" Earn 
S2S0.000 FT, SS),O00 PT 
Gommis~lon; Mad~,bg our 
exdudv~ 2for I tousle book. 
Protected Ten~lz~es ~aml- 
aJ:M. Free 24 ho~ k~J,x~,~- 
lsorl ~ 1~19oo.  
NEED EXTRA $~$$. C, SM 
C.~ ne~ dsmonslra~m 
mg m~ &gif= eeHome Par- 
ties. No b '~. reR~ed-  
=nee req=b=d. EstablLd~d 
oornpany, call today 
(619)258-790~ 
DO YOU ENJOY ~ng?  
Am~ul~b~en lS~30?Yes? 
Them lnzvei and w~rk wllh us 
- ?he Irnerm~oml Agdc~l- 
F~" dn~ls conta~ us at 1501 
- 17 Ave.$.W., caJg=y, 
T2r  DE2. 
I~kars req.(.~ 
~ h=,,~. ~- 
cegent I=~k~ top rms .  ~o- 
week~ oonlln.o.~ dddng. 
Abbm=ford Ben~ Farm, 
Sleamous. (GO4)S,.~S-4r~. 
I 
.if 
I 
R~rfor  Gulf h;knds Drift- 
w~d.  Good benefits pe~k- 
age [ncduding denta l  
Resumes to JQyce C.,adsm, 
Puldisher, Box 250, 126 Up. 
Tall, Handsome Buslnem- 
man. 4o, seeks l.~dy, le,,~S, 
mammony. Pirate please. 
6200 Md<Fy_ ~Sulte 149-9,aO, 
Body, M;nd, Sp~ 6nd out 
whoyou re~ly aze. cell 1- 
800-F.O.FL-T.R.U.T.H. 
.. i~  UrrATE 
PROPERTIE~ TO BEI~;OLD 
on bolh write: P ro~es ,  
Pea~- l J /v low~ uzVt. /~  
mum _fzm,ly ~-ata ~lUe erie. ~ 
w i ,  mdl u ~  or oon- 
dderjo~'evermJre, Abe ~n- ~ " 
g~ fah~y funy em~loed v im i 
I-ors. 8tarring T, S4,900. 
.(e04)?~7,~11, 
"rwd B.O, Interior ~ 
Restaurant and Pub In i< 
CAealWmer. Laundry mid 
RE/MAX, Kamloops, 
(SO4~74-aS91, 
Page B12 E 19, 199i: ? 
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21.Help Wanted 
NORTHERN MOTOR INN - We are looking for 
mature career minded individuals who want to 
be a part of a growing team that takes great- 
pride in their work. Expedence is preferred but 
will train the dght individual who has a 
positive attitude and a desire to learn. We of- 
fer compe!ltive wages and an excellent 
benefit package. We are now taking applica. 
lions for the  foliewii~o positions: 
Wa terlwaitrass, store cleiksl bartenders, bar 
walter/waitresses, .cooks/prep, cooks ,  
chambermaids, desk Clerks/' ' 14c2 
EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT WORKER, Houston. 
Position involves helping clients find jobsi ' 
contacting employees, providing .pre- 
employment assistance and counselling. Call 
845-3464 Shannon. 4p6 
FALLER WITH 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE and 
WCB clearance number for wol"k in Prince 
sTAY HOME EARN MONEYI Variety of jobs 
available. Earn $400 + per week. Call 24 hr. ~ 
recorded message for amazing free details. 
(604) 69t-0520 ext A6O 4p9' 
AREA REPRESENTATIVE REQUIRED. Must 
have strong Organizational skills; Willingness 
to expand recesdon proof product. High in-. 
come potential. $1,500, $3,000 per week.. 
Phone 561-10S4 9 elm.- 2 p.m. 4p9 
PROVINCE/SUN CARRIERS in McDeek, Agar, 
Kenney area, M,nthe, Anderson, Westvlew, 
Hiticrest area. Also for waiting list in Terrace 
and Thomhill. PLease phone 635-5366 lp9 
SUMMER VACATION RELIEF WORKER for. 
home support agency. June 26 to end Aug. or  
early Sept. Qualifications: continuing care 
assistants course or nursing background. Call 
Betty at 635.5135 1 p9 
23,  Work Wanted 
Rupert area. Phone 463.5343 and leave . :  
message. 4p7 JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 
• renovation, install cabinets, patio, painting. 
$2,500 MONTHLY INCOME POSSIBLE] Also builds furniture etc. Call 635.6277 and 
Assembly positions for homeworkers. Call for'~ leave message. 16p6 
information 1.604.591-9975. 24 hrs. Dept. 
A5 . ; 4p7 
~'OUIRED'II~MI:O/AT~Y l s l l i~  
Northcoast operation. 120,000 m = per year, 2 
year renewable contract. Must have boat ior 
crew transport and on sight crummie. Send 
replies to Box 300 c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
lP9 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
niture chain in North America: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We are opening 
30 locations during the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter- 
mined to become leaders in this exciting in- 
dustry. No experience nscessaP/, but you 
must he willing to start at the bottom and 
work hard. No smokers. Phone 635.4111 9tfn 
MOTHER OF ONE WILL BABYSIT in own home 
in Sunnyhill Trailer Court area. References 
available. 635-5017 4p6 
WANTEO: SUMMER MU6[C STUDENTS - 
University music major would like to teach 
piano, I lu te ,  theory, or ear training. 
Reasonable rates. 635.2621 4p7 
NEW CLASS I DRIVER. Experienced residential 
plumbing, wiring, maintenance, some clerical, 
Willing to renew industrial first aid. Call Gary 
at 635.4200 4p7 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR will supply and 
install vinyl siding and asphalt, shingles to 
your home. Good prices. 635-6230. 4p7 
STEVE'S PLUMBING AND HOME Im- 
provements. Hot water tanks, plumbing 
repairs, painting, tiling, low rates. No job ton 
small. Call 635.6571 4p9 
CAREERS_ 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights code in British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise- 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
odgin, or requires an job applicant o furnish 
any inlormation concerning race, religion, col- 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to; 
please reed also as 'female' and where 
'lemale' is used, read also as 'male'. 
:you have 'the "corre~t box numoer as 
given in the ad. Address to: Box , The Ter- 
race Standard. 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C.. V8G 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
UNICEF 
British 
Columbia 
1-604-687-9096 
ROAD SAFETY/ 
QUALITY CONTROL 
North Coast Road Maintenance Ltd. Is 
the pdvatization roads contractor for the 
Terrace area. 
We are looking for a keen individual to 
ass st  n.our ~alltycontroi program by 
pectin0 r~eeds and ideht~ng "out-of. : 
standard" conditions which present safety 
hazards to the travelling public. 
Training 01von and opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Transportation provided. 
Initial requirements clean driving 
licence, enthusiasm and common-sense. 
Applications to: 
NORTH COAST ROAD 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
BOX 1020 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VSG 4Vl 
PHONE: (604) 638-8300 
FAX: (604) 638-8306 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
(PART-TIME) APPROX. 40 HRSIMONTH 
Is required by the Skeena Union Board of Health. 
DUTIES: To provide secretarial support and bookkeeping 
for the board. Includes typing, filing, taking minutes at 
meetings and performing data entry on a computerized ac- 
counting system. 
REQUIREMENTS: Knowledge of office routines and pro- 
cedures, typing ability, basic knowledge of computers in- 
cluding word processing. Strong organizational skills - ac- 
counting/bookkeeping skills. 
Interested parties should submit resumes to: 
Admln. Officer 
Skeena Health Unit 
3412 Kalum 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4T2 
~ Before June 30. Please state preferred days/hours of work 
and salary expectations in your application. 
The Terrace Child Development Centre 
is currently accepting applications for 
PEER COUNSELOR 
for 
BUILDING HEALTHIER 
BABIES PROGRAM 
A Peer Counselor assists in meeting the needs of pregnant 
women • in the community, by offering them Information on 
nutrition, pregnancy and postpartum and life skills needed for 
a positive pregnancy outcome. 
QUalifications: --  counselling skills essential (prefer e 1yr. 
skills related diploma) 
- -  some office skills le. minimal typing, com. 
puter, filing, and re'cord keeplng. 
--experience working with women of all 
.: ~:- ages ae asset. 
,., - -  a vehicle end a valid B.C. drivers Ilcen8e. 
Successful applicant will work 8 hours a week. Salary will 
start at $10;90 an hour. 
Resumes Will be accepted until July 5, 1991. i~; 
Ple~e Submit resumes,to: ::. 
' " :  !Tel;race Child Development Cent re  : L' ~ '~' ~ :
.,Buildlng Healthier Babies Program 
• ~6. 10 Eby Street, "'- 
ii • : ~ i ¸ 
 'BUY v"SELL _ RENT  "TRADE 
Physician's Assistant 
R.N. required for Physicians Clinic•Assistant for the Nlsga'a 
Valley Health Centre located In New.Alyansh, B.C. 
To work under direct supervision of Doctors in tWo Doctor 
Clinic. 
Duties Include patient contact, minor office procedures, 
maintenance of clinic supplies dudng clinic hours, and con- 
siderable cledcal duties. Must be willing to relocate. 
Applicants will be accepted up to 5:00 p.m. June 20, 
1991. 
Address resumes to: Peraonnel/Finanoe Committee, c/o 
Floyd Davis, Administrator NVHB, P.O. Box 724, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 4C1. 633-2212, FAX: 633-2512 
LOCATION: Hazelton community liaison, education 
experience placement and 
QUALIRCATIONS: supervision, counselling, 
. University degree (Master's toachleg and centre 
degree desired), valid B.C. admlnlslratlon. 
Teaching Certificate, counselling 
skills and related experience. TERMS: 
- Preference is given for - JUly 15, 1991 to June 30, 1992. 
elementary school experience The appeinlment may be 
with B.C. Rret Nations, renewable after June 30, 1992. 
experience with student teaching This posigon offers equal 
' programs, opportuni'~s to female and male 
- In accordance with Canadian appltolmte. 
Immlgratlon requirements, this 
advertisement is dlre~ed to CLOSING DATE: June 28,1991. 
Canadian cl6zens and permanent Send fetters of appll¢atl0n, 
residents. ~upporUng documem, amp/ 
DUTIES: expected and names of 3 
- School, university, college and refereness to: 
Acting Supervisor 
Native Indian Teacher: 
Education Program 
Faculty of IMucallon 
University or Bdtbh Columbia 
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 17,4 
Telephone: (604) 822-$240 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. se (Terrace) 
t   'ltll  3211 Kenney ~ Street;;-~ !.~'~.-':~:~":*~ 
#"  , , , ~  Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 " . . . . . . .  
I .~ i~ ] (604) 635-4931 
FAX (604) 635-4287 " , 
POSTING 
School District ~88 (Terrace) is seeking e part time position 
(5.5 hours per day) Special Services Assistant for E.T. Ken- 
nay Primary School. The salary ranges from $11.06 to 
$12.86 depending on qualifications and training. 
ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Demonstrated ability to work cooperatively under the 
direction of a classroom teacher in an elementary school 
setting. 
2. Advanced skills in Signed English or Amedcan Sign 
Language, (all applicants will be expected to take a test 
of translator level proficiency in Signing.). 
3. Strong InterpersOnal skills and demonstrated ability to 
work effectively with professional consultants. 
4. Demonstrated empathy with children with special learn- 
ing needs. 
Starting Date: September 3, 1991 
Applications to: Mr. A. Shepherd 
4620 Loan Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1Z5 
Closing Date: June 21, 1991 
Students deliver... 
= 
...they also type, serve, fix, operate, 
and much morel 
This summer, hire a studentl 
Contact the 
Canada Employrnent Centre : :  
for Students a t635.71  S4r  ; ~ii ,;i!~ iili~! 
4630 Lazelle 
• i • . -  
~'," I I . Ln  0ove~nmeel M Cur ta i l "  , i  
• .,; U~' I I I  . , ,-MInletw e l  l l l l l  for Youl~ 
" -~ ,~ ,~ : ) . .  
,. ;.' ;~ t.i" ( 
~.i~i :'. ;i -~-i . . . .  
' / • ~ ¢1~£1 o~k l l= l l '~  '¢1 • 
I R0pes P ys;  
i 
, . ; .  : : ~" i " . .  ! 
North Coast Tribal Council 
/ ~  Head Office: " Branch Ofnce: .. 
I -~ l~ J  Lot 1, Subdivision 4 1 gO.First Avenue Wast 
~"~1 Metlakatia Village Prince Rupert, B.C, 
V8J 1A6 P 0 Box 554 ~ ~, , ,  n, ~rt  n n Phone: (604) 624.4666 
~/'8'J'31~7" . . . .  " ' -  Fax: (604)627-1602 
THE NORTH COAST TRIBAL COUNCIL 
EDUCATION CENTRE HAS THE FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS VACANT. 
COORDINATOR/ 
INSTRUCTOR 
EDUCATION SUPPORT 
WORKER PROGRAM 
This Is a 10 month program to train 
people of First Nations Ancestory to 
work In the K-12 system to assist 
both teachers and students In the 
classroom. Duties will Include ad- 
ministration, course development, 
and some Instruction. 
Qualifications: Bachelor of Arts 
Degree, Teaching Certificate and or 
a combination of work and education 
Ina related field. 
Candidates for both positions require warmth In dealing with students, a sup- 
portive attitude toward education for First Nations people, good organize. 
lionel and communication sldlls. Start Date: August lg ,  1 $91 Please submit 
resumes b~, June 28, 1991. to Karen Davies, Director of North Coast Tdbal 
Council Education Centre, 100 - 1st Ave. Wast, Pdnce Rupert, B.C. VSJ 
1A8. 
COORDINATOR/ 
INSTRUCTOR 
FAMILY DAYCARE 
PROGRAMS 
this Is a 10 month program to train 
Individuals to operate a chlldcare 
service In a home environment. 
Duties w01 Include both edmlnlstra. 
lion and Inotructlon. 
Qualifications: Bachelors degree In 
related field, TeachIng Certificate 
and or a combination of work and 
Education in a related field. 
, DISTRICT OF KITIMAT 
POSITION VACANCY 
REGULAR PART-TIME 
K]'fl  YOUTH WORKER 
NATURE OF POSITION 
Repealing to the Director of Recreation, Or de!~a,t.e, Jhe incumbent organizes, co- 
ordinates and supervises a variety of youth recreation a~ leisure programs for the com- 
munity as well as providing youth services and referrals: 
JOB DUTIES/EXAMPLES OF WORK PERFORMED 
Organizes and facilitates recreation and leisure opportunities for and with youth. 
- Encourages participation i  programs by youth "at dsk" and lialse with respac. 
tive agencies to promote this participation. 
- Works in the field of youth services and as a member of the Recreation Depart- 
ment, providing activities and learning experiences for youth in the community. 
- Lialses with the Family Court Committee/Youth Justice Committee and other 
community groups on the presentation of these programs, 
- Maintains records and necessary administrative pror:edures in respect to these 
programs. 
- Prepares regular eports on his/her activities and related matters for the Director 
of Recreation on a 'monthly basis. 
- Prepares budget estimates for the youth program, 
- Participates and recommends' in departmental planning and evaluation in the 
areas of youth programming, 
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS, KNOWLEDGE, EDUCATION AND 8KILLS 
- Diploma/degree In recreation, social sciences. Or equivalent experience. 
- Minimum two years expedence, 
- O-!d-'~'r- ..-,¢..reational skills. 
• - Proven ability to work with teens and "at risk teens" in particular. 
Self.motivated team playor. 
- Class IV Driver's Llconse, Safety Odented First Aid or willingness to obtain 
same. 
SHIFT AP, G HOURS OF WORK 
28.5 hOUrs par week, as assigned. Evening and weekend wnd(. 
WAGE RATE - $14.03 per hours starting to $16.06 In 24 months (1991 rates). 
Please submit a detailed resume to: PersonneL, District of Kltimat. 270 City Centre, 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C 2H7 by 28 June 1991. 
KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL 
Box 25, R.R.No. 1, KJaplox B.C, VOJ,1Y0 
Phone 842-5248 or 842-5249 Fax 842-5604 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
Social Development Worker 
One year term position until August 1992 
Salary: Depending on qualifications 
Closing Date: June 28, 1991 
DUTIES: 
To read, understand, interpret and put into effect the Social 
Development Program Polic!es In Kisplox, 
To lisison with !other agencies; e.g, R.C.M.P., .Schools, 
Ministry of Social Services and Housing. 
To provide odsls Intervention services. 
To report'to Band Council and Band Administrator on regular 
basis, ; 
QUALIFICATIONS; 
Prefer a Band Social Worke~ degree but certificate In Human 
Services will beconsldered. 
Understanding and-expodance in the' Scclai~Development 
Field. . . . . . .  . i~  
iWorklng knowledge of computers. - i!i '~ 
;Abilityto.work Independently. - : 
Be a parrot a Wo~ng teant:." ':~:" '~ :;:~:' 
Initiative to develop programs and secure additional funding. 
Must have 8 Valid ddvers I'l~nce and VehlOle, : ,  .... : ~ :  
MAIL RESUME'& cOPY'O~I~CERTiRCATi0N T0 :  : '~ i ! ;  
.... : ........ ,~,~,,,o ~KISP!OX BAND OOUNC!L!I : ,  :~:~ ~'.~i'::~:  
V' 
,,,, " 
:24, Notices 
PRO,UFE EDUCATION available to general 
public', videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing ~llh human life issues such as+abor. 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome, Call 635.5427 or 636.0382. 5tin 
BORED? LOOKIHG FOR ADVENTURE, excite- 
ment, perhaps a tropical Island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spidtl tfn2 
REGISTER NOW FOR THE FRENCH Preschool 
Fall 91 program,Children must be a minimum 
32 months andtoilet trained. Knowledge of 
Frenchnot required. Further information - 
Call Pam 635-4260 7p4 
ZEN PRACTICE GROUP meets Tuesday even- 
inns. 7.9. Please call 638.8396 or 638.8878 
8p8 
i i  
l /~  ' Nirvana: + 
I /"--J) Metaphysics Centre 
I Dream Analysis Workshop 33. Travel 
U June 22$25 pre.reglster 
i!361i Cottonwood 635-7776 
26, Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard, Confidentiality is assured, Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p.m. 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind 
control to attract and keep its members? To 
lind out call 1.847.4354 for recorded 
message, 4p8 
i 
Fr~n ihe BAHA'I HOLY wfltlngs 
"Know thou of a truth that the 
soul,after Its separation from the 
body, wig continue ta progress 
until It attalneth the presence of 
god..." 
To explore these writings further carl 
635-32!9 or 636-9012 
ZION BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Sunday School: (all ages) 9:45 am I CHINA 2 WEEKS . . . . . .  s1599 
Sunday Sc~vices: 11:00 am 
Pastor: Ron Orr i SAN FRANCISCO CRUISE.S439 
291 1 S. Sparks Street I ACUPOLCO CRUISE . . . . .  11459 
638-1336 I MEXICO CiTY . . . . . . . . . .  s514 
i 
NOTICE OF 5 YEAR 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
The Bell Pole Co. Ltd. wishes to make available for public 
viewing the 5 Year Development Plan No, 6 under Forest 
ucren(~e A-i 6832 fbr~i~ropo~ ~(Ibperatlons within the Kisl~lo~' 
T.S.A. 
The plan may be viewed at the Bell Pole Co. office, 5630 
Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. until June 28, 1991, during 
regular working hours. 
Comments are invited and to ensure consideration they 
should be in writing and directed to 'Forestry Supervisor', Bell 
Pole Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 280, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A6, 
C~se for tt~e following property: 
LOCATION: ' Halllwell Avenue, Terrace, 
" B.C. 
LEGAL: =~!: ~ Lot ,3 District Lot 979, 
~+~::~:Range 5, Coast District, 
1 ' Plan 1097 
SIZE: * 3.862 hectares (9.54 
• acres) 
UPSET PRICE: $125,000,00 
CURRENT ZONING: A-l, Rural 
This property is offered for sale "as Is". 
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted. The 
Ministry reserves the right to negotiate with one or more par- 
ties who have submitted an offer and to reject all offers if not 
satisfactory. The Public Offering process is closed once all 
offers have been rejected. The Ministry may then negotiate 
with any interested party. 
Those wishing to submit an offer to purchase are required to 
obtain a copy of the Mlnlatry~s information package, Informa- 
tion packages containing terms end conditions of sale may be 
obtained from Ed Opal, Skeena Regional Office, M nlatrYof 
Lands and Parka, telephone: (604) Q4.7-7334, Fax: (804) 
847-7556. 
All offers must be complete and sealed In an envelope clearly 
marked. "OFFER TO PURCHASE" --  DO NOT OPEN - -  TER- 
RACE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY. 
Offers to Purchase must be delivered before 1:00 p,m, on 
July 19, 1991 to: 
ED OPAL 
MANAGER OF DEVELOPMENT AND MARKETING' 
SKEENA REGION 
MINISTRY OF, LANDS AND PARKS 
3726 ALFRED AVENUE, BAG 5000 
8MITHERS, B.C. VOJ 2N0 1 1 " I 
All offers must be accompanied by a certified cheque or bank 
draft In !he amount specified In the Offer to Purohsse end 
made payable to the Minister o| Finance and Corporate Rela- 
tions, late offers will not be considered, : 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
EXCITING BUSINESS 0PPORTUNITY. Phone 
635.3484 • 42tfn 
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE in downtown Ter. 
race. Fairly new. For further Information. Call 
635-7961 4p7 
27. Announcements 
PAT & WENDY ORREY thank the Good Lord 
for the safe delivery of their daughter Della 
Inez. 7 Ibs, 3 oz. born June 14191. 2p9 
TREE PLANTING 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Skeena Sawmills will be 
holding a v!ewing for the fall plan- 
ting of + 300,000 trees -on 
FLA1688Z in  the Nass Valley. 
The anticipated ates of planting 
wi be September through early 
October. ;'. 
Prospective bidders are asked 
to contact Greg Co'wman•:at 
635-6336 to pre-register for the 
1 day tour being held Men., June 
24, 1991. 
Viewing of the contract sites is 
mandatory prior to the submis- 
i 
) 
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CALL THE SHOTS! 
l Ropes P+ys Off+ REPORT A DRINKING 
DRIVER TOPOLICE. 
PUBLIC 
, f  
•VIEWING 
Interested parties are invited to 
view the 5 year Development 
Plan for I:LA1688Z in the Nass 
Valley for the years 1991-1995. 
The Plan covers all existing 
charts in the Meziadin Lake, 
White River, Little Paw, Niska 
~ SKEENA SAWMILLS e 
Lakes, Kinskuch River, Tchitin 
and Kwinatahl River areas. 
if you wish to view this plan 
and offer your comments, please 
contact Vance Hadley or Greg 
Cowman during regular business 
hours (8 am- 5 pro) to arrange a 
viewing. 
' Viewing will be available bet- 
ween July 8 and July 19, 1991. 
BRUSHING AND 
WEEDING CONTRACT 
Viewing of areas for mechanical brushing and weeding in 
the Kitlmat-Terrace vicinity is scheduled to take place on 
June 25, 1991. Total area 18 approximately 100 ha. Please 
contact S. Jay or D. Keatlng at 635-6336 to pre-reglster. 
Viewing is mandatory prior to bid submlsaions. 
sign of bids. 
eCltgdro 
Invitation To Tender 
B.C. Hydro is inviting Tenders for the 
numbering of approximately 3065 poles in 
if+ the Terrace, Kitimat and Nass areas. 
The Tender closes Wednesday, 26 June 
1991 at 11:00 a.m. Copies of the Tender 
Documents are available upon request at 
B.C. Hydro District Office, 5220 Keith 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
For further information; please call Harold 
Olson 638-5651 
 NEWS 
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. . . . . .  . ' : . . . . .  " ~CE- - -The ie  is no doubt hat Terrace Lit- 
tleThentre'sA:Chlpln theSUgar, which came s~- tor~ at the festival, . . . . . . .  " ' L  . . . . . . . . . .  : I " q ' . " r  PI "dpI . 
• I . cond at the'provlncial drama festival lin Nelson, ' The,. actor ca l ied  hls .Nelson '• pcrformanc : Chl • the ..darling of the festival,, said pr0ducer - "' " " "  - ' :  :,: : " - "~ '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.: :;!,."': :?:.:i ..... :~:' 
O Marianne W=ton.. . . '  . , :. ,., *.,i;," "This" whole:piay i l)as: l)~n'i .. 0ne:()f, the ~no~:.! 
• ~ . . . .  , , ,  The play,, about a m~ddle-aged So n..depen_dent ":magical exi~dcncesin my l i fe a~d.! think down in: 
I " l f t ' l~  ~ ' I '~ ' I '~  "on  his mother, had earlier wonthe ~Keena zone..  Ne ison we.citrried it  to a iieW helghti: I th ink l  im-  
I g1~l  I~  • i lbg  Drama Fest.he.ld~here.i.n April: . . . .  " " - - : in  pressed a lot of people.", i ,. " : " " , 
• .. ' ' Weston  said the P, elson aojucucator, .man • ~_, .. , : . . ;  ,=. " .. - . .  - • j u dge  ](inch of  Theatre Cidgary, was enthudastio about trop~'~a~ ~: ;~ i  ~br~:~t iv~ "~Fheer~s~ ~ 
1 ' th ,,   aid that he was th=ou y ==hant -- - - fo r  r . ,mer .p  to produ=ion. 
I , . ... .... that's a direct quote," she sa id .  . ' L  , ,.. The winnin8 play was Orphans by Theatre Weston said her husband, actorAlan Weston, Kelowna, which also Won best actor. ' 
Leprosy m'issionmarks" 33 
join, many of whom are still at- Nanaimo, all of which are still : leprosy, to assist in their Contributed 
The Terrace Auxiliary to The 
,Leprosy Mission. held its 33rd 
anniversary celebration on May 
18 at the Terrace Alliance 
Church. 
Charter members from as far 
away as the lower mainland and 
Hazelton attended, as well as 
ladies from the Vanderhoof anf 
Prince Rupert auxiliaries. Six of 
the past 10presidents were also 
in attendance. • 
It was a special joy: that 
Elizabeth Henkel was well 
enough to attend. It was also 
her birthday that day and She 
tendingl 
The. guest speaker for the 
celebration was Muriel Platt 
(nee Rouw) from Langley, wh(~ 
was the founding president of' 
the Terrace auxiliary in 1958. 
She' was intr0duc~l by Neli 
Lieuwen, who has served I 
faithfully as sccretary.-treasurer. 
for many yeats. 
Nel told how Muriel was in- 
strumental in her coming to 
work in Terrace, many years 
ago and she could remember her 
telling her she was only staying 
active. 
ca'ught the attention of  many professional direc 'I ' ' ' ' . . . .  : 
Evelyn Anweiller who is .a 
founding member, gave a. vew 
interesting history of The. Ter- 
race Auxiliary, which was en- 
joyed by all. 
The chief Objective of ihe 
leprosy mission is to minister in 
the "name of Jesus Christ to the 
physical, mental and spiritual 
needs of the sufferers from 
rehabilitation and to  work 
towards the eradication of 
leprosy." 
' 'All money raised thi~ouBh:our 
offerings, bake sales, etc. goes 
entirely to the Mission. A bake 
sale will take place on June 15 at 
the Skeena Mall. 
For more information call 
Nora at 635-2678 or Betfy at 
6.35-6248. ",.: 
for one year. was surprised with a birthday 
cake and later presented with a Muriel" told many interesting 
• bouquet of red roses and gift stories of the earlyyears and, 
from the Terrace ladies. When given credit for starting 
Elizabeth has been a keen the Terrace'auxiliary, she said it 
supporter of the Leprosy Mis. should go to Marg Frazer who 
sion over the years, served as encouraged her to start :an aux- 
president for several years and i.liary wherever they worked as 
when interest waned, she would nurses--  in Vanderhoof, Prince 
encourage new members to Rupert, Terrace and later _ : _ 
Hearing workshop 
Many might be surprised to the local Royal Purple lodge. 
learn otitis media is one of the Studies have shown recurrent • 
most co'ninon chi ldhood infections can cause hearing 
loss. That, in turn, can lead to 
language and learning problems 
for youngsters. 
Odds media will the focus of 
a workshop to be held Wednes- 
day, June 26 and Thursday, 
June 27 at the Skeena Public 
Health Unit. There is no charge 
for participants and babysitting 
services will be provided. 
Anyone wishing to take part 
- -  and particularly parents 
whose child has had two or 
more ear infections in its first 
Lwo years - -  should contact Bet- 
ty at 635-9537. 
diseases; 
Unti l ,  that is, they were told 
the common name for the 
disease is ear infection. After 
all, statistics show two-thirds ot 
all infants wil l  suffer an ear in- 
fection before their first birth- 
day. 
But it would be a mistake to 
assume, just because they are so 
common, ear infections are not 
to be taken seriously. 
That's the thrust behind a 
health promotion originated by 
speech pathologist Maureen 
Fox and now being taken on by 
AUSTRALIA 
Seattle to Sydney 
s565 °° Currency 
Round Trip Air Only Purchase By July 15. Restrictions Apply. 
Travel July 1 - Sept. 30/91 
~ ~ C ~  ~ "FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES" 
' 4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 R6 
635-2277 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 
NEW SOUTH• WALES 
New South Wales has beautiful cities, lush rainforest, 
snow capped mountains, emi.add eserts and some of 
the most unspoiled beaches and coastline In the world. 
Experience the magnificent Blue Mountains, the pic- 
turesque Hunter Valley wine region, the historic towns 
of the Southern Highlands; all within.two hours of the 
hustle and hustle of Australia's great cosmopolitan city 
of Sydney. 
Across the cove from the Sydney Opera House, nestl- 
ed beside the Harbour Bddge ts the district known as 
The Rocks, Sydney's original village, there stands a uni- 
que 19th century village ofledng a superb range of 
carefully restored madUme, merchantile and terrace. 
buildings, Amongst sandstone cooled by herbour 
breezes there is time to browse and shop, to linger over 
coffee or a meal or just enjoy the relaxed atmosphere. 
PASSPORTS 
Every visitor is required to have a valid passport and 
Visa for entry into Australia. 
CREDIT CARD8 
The most commonly accepted credit cards are 
Amedcan Express, Bankcard, Carta Blanche, Diners 
Club, Mastercard, Visa and their affiliates. Use in 
smaller towns and counlry areas and small retail shops. 
CURRENCY 
Australian currency is decimal with the dollar as the 
basic unity (lOG cents eqUala one dollar), Notes come in 
$100, $50, $20, $10, $5 denominations. 
Group Name: 
Address: 
Phone No: 
You ere Invited.to Kitlmetes .:..,,,. 
PARADE OF MUSIC "' 
. -  " :  '.. 
Contact Peraon: 
Parade Entry: 
(doscdpff0n) 
AND ENJOY THE MANY oTHER EVENTS TAKING PLACE OVER THE 
JULY 1ST WEEKEND INCLUDING THE LEGENBARY ,"HILL CLIMB". 
Kit lml Chamber of Cemmme 
P.O. Box 214, ., 
KltJmlt, B.C. VIC |67 " 
632.6294 . . . . .  
C 
"FOR PEOPLE .. 
GOING PLACES ''• 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1R6 
635-2277 
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